


The Hillsiders Wren Group

The Lvreacrompane based Hillsiders Wren Group, organised by Joe Harin.uton and Ka1 O'Leary, gave an

outstandin-s accolrnt of themselves at the All-Ireland Wrenboy Competition. Their perforr-nance on the Gig Rig was
mightl, and King of the Group, Fr Pat Moore, won the All-Ireland King of the Wren title for 2005. Pictured below
are Mary O'Keeft-e. Brendan Harrington, Kay O'Leary with Helen (nee Hanington) and Nick Schisas. Bottom Left:
2005 All-Ireland King of the Wren, Fr Pat Moore and Listowel Harvest Queen. Aislin-s O'Donovan from Duagh.
Bottom right: Jimrny Lyons, a "Star in Stripes".
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Lyreacrompane & District Journal No 8
November 2005

Dear reader.

You have just picked up the Sth edition of the Lyreacrompane & District Journal and we hope you enjoy the read.
If vou have relatives abroad you might send them a copy. The world is getting smaller and exiles are never too far
fron-i home these days but news from home and the memories that Journals like this recall will always be valued by
those abroad.

\\'e extend a special Ce6d Mile Failte to those who have come to Iive here in recent times and we hope they find this
Journal informative and an aid to their integration into the community. We would be especially interested in
receivin-e articles for the next issue on the experience and impressions of those who come to live among us.

\\re vu'ould like to thank all those who contributed articles and photos fbr this edition. Thanks also to our adveftisers
and outlets tor their valuable support and we hope you will keep them in mind when you require materials or
services. Our thanks also to Frank Lewis who launched our last Journal.

Finally, don't forget that you can follow events in the Lyreacrompane district on our bit of the World Wide Web,
*'u,w.lyreacrompane.com and of course we look forward to seeing you all at the Dan Paddy Andy Festival in 2006.
Sure where else would you be over the August Bank Holiday weekend (the 4th to the 7th of August).

Wishin-g all our readers a peaceiul Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Joe Harrington
Editor

Committee:
Kay O'Leary, Bridie Sheehy, Bridie Quille, Tommy Quille and John Joe Sheehy

Acknowledgements: Kerry County Museum, The Kerryman and John Reidy, Kerry's Eye and the Local History
Section of Tralee Library.

Alfie Lyons and Jack Naughton chatting in the
marquee at the Dan Paddy Andy Festival 2005

At the start of the MS walk in Lyre - Jimmy
Deenihan, Mary Horan and Dara O'Cinn6ide
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Serving

Pat Brosnan

Awa1,' back around 1939 when we

wcrc zrll attending National School

a -sroup of us were being trained
ils rllilss servers. clr alter boys as

we were called at that particr-rlar

time to serve at Sunday Mass in
Lyrc ChLrrch.

In those days there was only one

mass celebrated locally on Sunday
mornings, as St. Brigid's Church
in Duagh was considered to be the

chief place of worship in the joint
parish where baptisms, weddings
and other important religious
ceremonies were held.

Apart from missions which
occasionally took place in Lyre
and an odd station which was held
there when a house in one of the
townlands was not available,
otherwise Lyre Church was used
only for the weekly mass. Also, at

the time the Parish Priest, Fr. T.

Griffin who was elderly and in
declining health would not travel
to Lyre to celebrate the mass, so it
was left to the curate and

sometimes visiting priests to do
so. Fr. Griffin however used to
visit the Lyre part of the parish for
the bi-annual stations in the
various townlands.

It wzrs against this background that
six of us took up the duty of rnass

serving in the local church. Our
group included Matty Kennelly of
Knockanebrack. Billy McCarthy
of Glasnacree. Sedn O'Connell of
Carrigc:rnnon. Christy Quille and
Brendan Sheehy of Cloughane
and r-r-ryself from Dromadda. The
five lads who were zrttending Lyrc
National School werc all trained
for the task and learned the Latin
Mass responses lrom their
teachers therc. br-rt irs for nre

attending Renagos.r.r School lt thc'

tir-ne meant being the orLl one ollt
to a certain e\te1rt. H0\\e\er it
\\'ils nclt icrng bel'ore the other latls

accepted nre as one of their ou rt

and u'e all became -qooc1 friencls.

It w'as the Parish Clerk. Padcl1

Doran. who tausht me the Latin.
He used call up to us in Drornadda
a couple of tirnes each r.veek for
abor.rt six weeks and as soon as my
training was over, Paddy took
lessons from my brother, Dan. in
the accordion playing. so by the

tirne the six weeks were over they
had me ready for to serve at the

alter and Paddy had becon-re an

accomplished accordion player.
My own friendship with Pacldy

Doran and his wif'e. Mary. lasted

all through rny rernaining years in
Lyre belore imnriglating to

England in 1957 and this
friendship continued during my
time abroad and after we had

returned again to Ireland.

Paddy and Mary were neighbours
of ours when they lived in
Glountane and we had come to
live in Drommadabeg and they
were very special friends until
they both died within a short time
of each other, may God rest their

generous souls. When we had

taken up mass serving in Lyre
Church Tom Carmody who had

served with the previous team of
altar boys stayed on with us for
about six Sundays to help show us

the ropes.

One of us was assigned each

Sunday to bring a bucket of water
to the sacristy from the nearby

Spring well owned by Ned and

Norah Molyneaux and of course

one of our duties was also to ring
the church bell before mass and

sometimes we would also put the

water in the cruets and the hand

washing bowl before mass.

Thank God all our group of alter
boys from those now far off days

are still alive and active and it is
-qreat to meet them occasionally
and to have a chat about those

da1,s ringing the bell when we
were all young and on the
threshold of life. Apart from
Brendan Sheehy and myself none

of the other lads emigrated from
Kerry and all of us except Brendan
Sheehy who is in the United States

are resident in Ireland now. After
going to America Brendan served
with the United States forces
during the Korean War.

My Mass serving training served

me well during my time in a

college of nursing in Warranpoint
where we were expected to serve

mass now and then. Later after
returning home to Kerry, Paddy

Doran who was then running a

hackney service in the locality
often asked me to substitute for
him at stations or house masses

when he would be out driving.
Tlie usual fee for the mass server

would be five shillings which at

that time was worth something
and we would also be given the
honour of having breakfast in the
parlour with the priests.

Mass tn
Lyre

o
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It u as little we thou-9ht at thc tir-ne

rihcrt ue u,ere senring mass in the
olrl church in Lyre that the
bLriiclin-s vr'ould be pulled down in
thc midclle of the nert clecade and

be rcplaced by the present
b.'antiful church where all kinds
Lri ceremonies as well as mass are

ertrlied out. htptisms. rnall'iagcs.
recluicm urasses and so fbrth. All
this being of course as it should be
- in the local church for the Lyre

pafi of the parish. As already
mentioned Fr. Griffin was the
Parish Priest during the years that
we served Mass and Fr. Browne
was the Curate who mostly
celebrated Mass in Lyre. Later we
had Fr. Curran who was present at
most of the station and house
masses served by me and then
came Fr. Allman as Parish Priest
who was a brother of the
legendary DJ Allman killed by
British forces during the ambush
at Headford Railway Station in
South Kerry during the War of
Independence. Later still Fr.
Moriarty who was a native of
Killarney was appointed Parish
Priest and at that time Fr. Flavin
was the curate.

Of course there are many special
memories of our Mass serving
days like the unique occasion that
Fr. John Nolan celebrated mass

for the first time in his native Lyre.
Then there was the time when late
Jim Nolan of Glountane was
having a station at his house, but
the Glountane road at the time was
in very poor condition. The
priests had decided not to take the
car in all the way, but Jim, God be
good to him tackled up his horse
and cart and met us down the road,
so Fr. Moriarty, Fr. Flavin and
myself were chauffeured in style
up to Jims home by himself and
his sober and sturdy horse. Then
after the two masses and
substantial and beautifully served
breakfast Jim tackled up his horse
again and brought us down to the
main road. Then on another
occasion there was a station mass

at the church for one of the
townlands which was celebrated
by a Fr. Colbert who was a native
of Limerick. All of us had
breakfast in the sacristy
afterwards if my memory serves

me right. Of course the stations
were always a day of great
celebration in the various

townlands when the priests and
the people got together twice a
year. While Fr. Moriarty was the
Parish Priest he used to give me
the job each year of supervising
the Primary Certificate
examination at Lyre School. The
Department of Education paid me
ten shillings and Fr, Moriarty
would give me the same amount
from the parish funds. No doubt a

pound was a good day's wages in
those times.

At the time when we were
altarboys it was completely
unheard of that girls would one
day be allowed to serve mass.

Even in much later years when our
son, Seanie, was serving mass in
Athea there was no question about
girls being allowed to do so, and
that was back in the seventies.
Now thanks be to God all that has

changed and our Grand-daughters,
Roisin in Athea and Siobh6n in
Listowel, have kept up the family
mass serving tradition started by
me all those years ago in Lyre.

Fr'. O'Connell u,ho retircd as Parish

Priest of Dua-lh/L1,rc Parish since

our last.jounial
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MIXED BATHING
DBNOUNCED.

To the Editor
The Kerryman.
Aug l lth 1934

Dear Sir,

May I request, a share of space

in your popular paper, to convey
my very hearty congratulation's,
and those of several others of
your readers whom I have met,
to Mr. John Marcus 0'Sullivan
for the splendid and well-
merited castigation he gave last
week in his Firies Notes in your
paper to the shameless,
immodest and underbred
"flappers" of girls who so far
forget themselves as to indulge
in the practice of public mixed
bathing at some of our seaside

resorts, such as Glenbeigh and
Ballybunion, displaying, to the
disgust of respectable persons

looking on, semi-nude necks,
some of them as ugly and yellow
as the yellowiest Mongolian.

It was not the first, nor, as I may
truly say, the fiftieth time that Mr
O'Sullivan has given the benefit
of his well-informed, mind to the
reading public in Kerry through
his notes in "The Kerryman," but
doubt if he said at arry time any
thing that needed so much to be

said as what he so courageously
denounced in your paper last
week the disgusting practice of
mixed bathing at our seaside
places.

All praise to Mr. 0'Sullivan for
having tried, to drag from his lair
the minotaur of impurity that is
beginning to burrow under the
earth in Ireland, and is
threatening to devour the bodies
and souls of Irish girls as

formerly a monster of that name
demanded every year so many
bodies of Grecian maidens to be

placed at the mouth of his den to
be devoured.

This scandalous practice of
mixed bathing is an imporlation
from abroad. It is not home
grown. It was not known to Irish
"mothers and daughters of thirty
years ago and ought to be
banished from our shores; and
the girl who indulges in it, her
habits are not many removes
from the habits of a dissolute
Parisienne.

Irish women in the past were
famed the world over for their
chastity. Their purity was the
theme of honour's tongue in all
lands. Our National poet,
Thomas Moore, in one of his
most, beautiful melodies has

immortalised our Irish woman's
virtue and purity in a favourite
song, "Rich and rare were the
gems she wore, etc., etc., and
coupled with it our countrymen's
chivalry and respect for women.

The newspapers tell us of the
noble stand the clergy, Bishops
and Catholic people of America
are making against the filthy
pictures and films that are shown
in the picture houses, and how
they have proclaimed a boycott
of all bad pictures and
established, a nationwide
boycott society called the Legion
of Decency which millions have
become members headed by four
Cardinals and ninety Bishops -
with the united purpose of
boycotting all picture-houses
where immoral films are
exhibited, with the result that a
complete clean-up has been
effected and immoral pictures
withdrawn from the scrcen

owing to the Catholic boycott.

Why not a similar boycott be set

up at seaside resorts here? We
have a new society of young
women and growing girls that
has lately sprung up in lreland,
and is spreading to other
countries, and is highly
recommended by our Bishops
and Church authorities, and its
objects are to help religion in
every way by their own good
example, and by bringing good
books and papers and healthy
reading within the reach of all
to every house. And as there is
now a branch of this Society,
called the Legion of Mary in
every town, and almost every
village, the members of it could
not take in hands a better work
than to visit these seaside places,

and, as is being done by
Catholics in America, set up a

boycott against mixed bathing by
going round to the keepers of
lodging houses and ask them to
give no lodging to any girl who
is known to indulge in the
scandal of mixed bathing. The
members of the Legion of Mary
Immaculate ought to have pluck
and courage enough to do this.

Mr O'Sullivan has given a

splendid lead to the movement
for seaside decency. I hope he

will continue to do so, and that
he will put a new lash in his whip
for the next time he willlay it on
the bare shoulders of the scandal
giving "flappers" at seasides.

An East Kerry P Priest.
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BnM LM12 (Whitcomb 40331), at Carrigcannon 517166

Loco in Lyre

The picture was taken by a

couple of friends of an Andrew
Waldron from Bolton on a visit
to Bord Na Mona's
Carrigcannon Works on the 5th
of July 1966. It shows John
Davy Nolan using a starting
handle on the Loco (LM l2), a

Whitcomb. a Whitcomb Class
5DMI5A four wheel
petrol/diesel locomotive, No.
40331. The locomotive was built
by the Whitcomb Machine
Company in America in 1945
and u'as originally delivered to
the Clonsa.st Bord Na Mona
Wbrks in County Kildare. It
operated at the Lyreacrompane
Works before being moved to
Cani-tcannon.

According to John this loco was
the only one of its kind in
Ireland. It was started on petrol,
ran on diesel and turned over to
petrol to switch it off. It had five

-9ears rvhich. with the flick of a

leaver. cor-rld be used in forward
or revel'se. The cab shown in this
picture is not the original one.

which was rnuch lower'. The
German-born en-eineer Harry
Starken. removed the cab frorn
an older loco and fitted it to the
Whitcornb. (Note at end of
iu'ticle)

Note the sandbox on the running
board. This was used to grit the
steel tracks and give the wheels
more traction going up hill and
more friction and resistance
when brakes were applied on the
way down.

Immediately behind the
Whitcomb in the photograph is

the Rr"rston which operated on
diesel only. Both locos were
often r.rsed in conjunction with
each other. John Nolan told us
that the Ruston. which had a
starter. was heavier and more
powerful and good on f'lat
ground. The Whitcomb was

good on hills

The car in the background of the
photo probably belonged to
foreman, Hugh Roche from
Loughfooder. Hugh, an ex-army
man, was a brother of Eddie who
played full back for Kerry in the
'53 and '55 All-Ireland Football
Finals.

ln Lyre bog the locos ran on one
main line from the Tip to the top
of Quilles Mountain and on two
crosslines, one of which was
about halfways up the bog and
the other nearer the top. From
these permanent ways temporary
tracks werc laid each year to
where the new harvest of turf

was to be collected. These
consisted of pairs of 10 metre
heavy rails which took twelve
men to carry and pairs of seven

metre light rails which could be
handled by 6 men. The wagons
drawn by the locomotives could
hold eight cubic metres.
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Sometime before Carrig Bog
closed the Whitcomb was moved
(by Robert Stack, Ballybunion)
to Barna near Ballydesmond.
The Ruston was the last loco to
operate in Carrig Bog.

("The Whitcomb Locomotive
Works were located at Rochelle,
Illinois USA. Originally known
as the George D.Whitcomb Co.,
which produced mining
equipment including gas and
electric locomotives after the
turn of the century. The
Whiteomb factory produced
3.258 small, gasoline powered
locos and 2,054 small diesels
between 1906 and 1946.

In 1931 the company became
bankrupt and was purchased by
the Baldwin Locomotive Works

from 1931 which operated the
company as the Whitcomb
Locomotive Works until 1940.
Baldwin completely took over
the company in 1940 and was

operated as a division of
Baldwin. In Febuary of 1952
locomotive production was
shifted from Rochelle to the
Eddystone Works.")

(Since the 1930s Bord Na
Mona have used between 350
and 400 locomotives
nationwide. The exact number
is a matter for debate and
research.

See Bord Na Mona's Website)

(Note) According to Andrew
Waldron of Bolton, who is
mentioned at the beginning of
this article, the first Locomotive
to operate in Lyreacrumpane
Bog was a Windhoff Diesel
which was made in Germany
and ship to Lyre via Cork in
1938. It was the cab from this
loco which was transferred to
the Whitcomb as described by

John Nolan above).

Lyre Loco and Wagons which were transferred to Barna when Lyre bog closed
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Moving
Locos
It's a long time since one could
go for a train ride on a narrow-
gauge railway in Ireland-the
famous West Clare, which closed
in 1961, was the last public N.G.
system in the country. But Bord
na Mona operates hundreds of
miles of industrial narrow-

-sauge railways in its huge turf
bo-es, and a very effective role
they play even if they lack some
of the allure and "personality" of
the old steam-operated lines.

Most of the bog railways are in
the Midlands or West of Ireland.
Those situated elsewhere are in
remote, rather off- the-beaten-
track sites and consequently are

little known to the public.

Recently we visited the small but
interesting system at Barna
(correct Irish spelling
"Bearna")near Ballydesmond,
just west of that long straight
road from Castleisland to
Rathmore in Co. Keny. Thanks
to the kindness of the manager,
Mr. Fitzpatrick, we were enabled
to traverse the extensive bog and
"ride the narrow-gauge" on
Ruston & Hornsby diesel
locomotive LM83, with driver
Gerald Fleming at the controls.

About 50 men are employed at
Barna bog at present. There are

two locomotives and about 30
wa-sons for bringing the turf to
the discharging ramp where it is
loaded on to road lorries. Unlike
the big midland bogs, Barna's
fuel is not for working any
industrial enterprise such as a

power plar,t. It is all cut fbr direct
sale to rnerchants iind private
purchasers.

On our visit last week the Ruston
was commissioned for our use.

Three-quarters of a mile up the
bog we came on Loco LM12, an

American-built "Whitcomb".
now many years old, which
formerly worked at
Lyracrompane bog about 20
miles away. On this, driver
Matthew Linehan and helper
Dan O'Keeffe were engaged at
the task of marshallins a train of
loaded turf wagons.
There are about three miles of
permanent lightweight track,
bolted to metal sleepers.
Sometimes they are on fairly
solid foundations; in other places

the "roadbed" is squashy indeed,
and the running "good and

bumpy."

Hundrecls of thousands of tons of
turf have been taken from Barna
bog since Bord na Mona went
into operation there over 30

vears a-go. and there's ii good f'ew

years left in it yet. As new
"ricks" of the firel are levelled.
prepared" and cut, temporary
tracks are laid alongside, and

these are joinecl to the
permanent-way tofacilitate
transportation.

Judicious tree-planting around
the bog has introduced some
scenic stretches of track, the
most notable being the downhill
run to the loco shed. Here every
evening the railway becomes a

"passenger line," as the two
engines are pressed into service
to bring all the workers back to
base.

Walter McGrath
("Evening Echo '76".)
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Bishop Bill Murphy with John Nolan Joan Roche, [/ai Keane, Mary Nolan, Ciss Kelliher with Bishop Bill

Mary and Michael Mangan, Teresa Long and Sheila Carmody
welcome the Bishop to Lyreacrompane

r,,,,.,"'l'

tVike Sheehy, Kay O'Leary, Joe Harrington, Bridie Sheehy and Frank Lewis
who launched "The Lyreacrompane & District Journal' No. 7 in 2003
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Visit to
Lyreacrompane

Bishop Bill Murphy

When I was a young lad growing
up in the parish of Glenflesk, our
world was south of the Maine.
Those were the days of Cowboy
and Indian fllms and north of the
Maine was definitely Indian
country. This attitude remained
with me for a long time. My only
adventure norlh of the Maine
was to Austin Stack Park for an
occasional football match or to
Ballyheigue where my uncle was
Parish Priest.

Lr.reacrompune was a place I
read about in the Kerryman notes
ancl r,r'ondered where it was. I
\\ ir\ particu larly curious as to
u hat the name meant for it
soLrnded forei-en. Dan-Paddy-
Andv pr-rt Lyreacrompane on the
nrap for people living in my neck
of the u'oods fbr his name and
his fiime reached us sometime in
the trfiies. People used to talk
abont the dance hall he ran and
his 100% success as a

r-natchrnaker. It wasn't until I
read John B. Keane's books
especialll' 'The Man with the
Triple Name' that I realised that
it u.as .\rchdeacon Browne. P.P.,

Castleisland who gave him that
nllrne u.hen preachin-e in the
chLrrch one Sunday. He said
'There is a wild animal after
coming dou.n fl'om the mountain
ancl it is the rnan with the triple
name. Dan-Paddy-Andy".

In the meantime I have learned
from very reliable sources that
Lyreacrompane is not, and never
was a one man band. I know now
that it is famous for football, for
storytelling, fishing in the

smearlagh which flows through
it, and also (until the planting of
forestry) for shooting snipe and
woodcock. Being a very keen
walker I was delighted to hear
that in recent years you have
created walking areas along the
Smearlagh and bog land and that
a lot of tourists have discovered
them.

Lyreacrompane is one of those
places, like my own part of the
country, which you visit for a

particular reason or on your way
to somewhere else. It was not on
my way to somewhere else and I
had no particular reason to visit
it until I became Bishop in 1995.

Since then I have been there on
three occasions for parish and
school visitation.

On Sunday, l4th November
2005 I had the privilege and the
pleasure of visiting your Church
of the Sacred Heart for the first
time and concelebrated Mass
with Fr. Pat Moore. It is a very
beautiful church and I was very
struck by how proud the people
are of their church. But the
people of Lyrecrompane are no
exception in this regard. There
are one hundred and ten
churches in the diocese of Kerry.
Fifty three of these are main
parish churches and I visit them
regularly for Confirmations and
other occasions. I was very
anxious to visit the other fifty
seven, what we used to call
'chapels of ease'. I have now
celebrated Mass in almost all of
them. I have invariably found
that people are immensely proud
of their local church and very
attached to it, be it majestic or
humble. Of course, this is not
very surprising. 'Our' church is
the focus of many community
experiences and a place of very

powerful memories, some of
them joyful and some sad. 'Our'
church is where our children are
baptised and receive the other
sacraments. 'Our' church is
where our young people are
married and 'Our' church is the
place from which our parents
and loved ones are laid to rest.

Next year the people of
Lyreacrompane will celebrate a
very imporlant event, the Golden
Jubilee of the Church of the
Sacred Heart. Fr. Pat Moore has

already asked me to return for
the celebratory Mass. That
celebration might provide a good
opportunity for some local
historian to write up the history
of the area and bring it on to the
radar screens of those living
south of the Maine.

And, by the way, I learned from
Mr. Kirby, the Principal Teacher
in the local school, that
Lyreacrompane means a fork in a
small stream.

Bishop Bill chats with
John Moloney
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Three Card T[ick at
Listowel Races.

(Kerryman Oct 6th
1934)

At Listowel Races in 1934 the

Three Card Trickster, not for the

first or last time, set up shop for
the purpose of relieving the
locals of their money. On this
occasion, the card shark was a
David O'Mahony of no fixed
abode and he set up for business

in the narow passage between
Broderick's and Walsh's public
house. His dealing with a Mary
O'Connor at this spot lead to a
courtroom sequel as reported in
the Kerryman. Prosecution was

by Supt. P O'Sullivan.

In evidence, Mary O'Connor
claimed that David O'Mahony
had asked her to try the three

card trick and she had refused as

she had no change. He offered to
change the ten shilling note
which she had and when she

handed him the note he urged her
to chance doubling her money by
picking a cud. She asked for
her change so as she could put on

a lesser bet. O'Mahony held
tough and when his accomplice
put down five shillings and
(naturally) won, he handed him
Mary's ten shilling note.

The unnamed accomplice
encouraged Mary to have a free
go and see how easy it was to
win. She picked a card and of
course it was right but she had no

money down so O'Mahony
would not pay. He offered her
another go (with the implied
chance of winning her money
back) but this time she picked

the wrong card. She again asked

for her money back but

O'Mahony declared that the
game was over.

But it was for O'Mahony that the
game was over because Mary
O'Connor sent two guards after
him and he gave back six
shillings and eight pence.

In the court case that followed, a

witness named Bridie Kelleher
confirmed Mary's evidence and

Sgt Flynn also gave evidence.

David O'Mahony represented
himself and offered to show the

Justice how to do the three card

trick. The Justice refused the

offer and ordered that the three

cards be taken from O'Mahony.
The Kerryman continues the
story...

Justice - Do you want to give

evidence on oath?

O'Mahony - My word won't be

taken.
Justiee asked for his record.
Sergt Flynn said that at Listowel
District Court in 1925
O'Mahony got six months hard
labour for taking f16. 0s. 10d

from another man's pocket.

O'Mahony - I wasn't charged

with that. I was only charged

with aiding and abetting. I was a

mile away from where that
happened,

Sergt Flynn - He admits three
previoue convictions.
O'Mahony-Idon't,sir
Supt. O'Sullivan - He got three

months for ringing the changes

and seven days for being drunk.
Replying to the Justice, Mary
O'Connor said she was at a loss

of three and four pence.

O'Mahony She got every
halfpenny I had. I hadn't a

penny in my pocket and I hadn't
the price of a smoke after it.
The Justice said he had no

sympathy for people who went

and played cards with those
people and lost money because

they should know the kind they
were. However, this was a

different case and he thought the

money was taken.

O'Mahony - If your Honour
gives me a chance I promise it
won't happen again.

The accused was sentenced to
four days in prison withortt hard
labour "from last Saturday".
Justice - If I see you up again in
Listowel...
O'Mahony - You won't , sir, I
promise you I will keep away

from Sergeant Flynn anyway.

Listowel in 1934

Remember the shops?

E J Stack's Drapery
Mangan's Garage

J Buckley Drapery
J F Cronin Hardware
Moran (J Wheelan)
M Moloney Confectionery
Moran (E Leahy)
Enright's Shoes

Walshe's Drapery
John Faley Hardware

A scene from the Four Elms
by John Joe Sheehy
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During 2005 Coillte was busy harvesting the
fbrestry it planted over 30 years ago on the cut-a-
way bogland of Lyreacrompane vacated by Bord
Na Mona in the 60s. As the trees come down the
area begins to take on something like the
appearance of the wide open space it had when the
Turf Board (later Bord Na Mona) bought the 650
acres of Quills Mountain for ten shillings an acre in
t937.

When "The Bord" flnished its peat cutting
operation in the 1960s it had removed a quarter of
a rnillion tons of turf to heat the institutions and
homes of Kerry and beyond. It will be interesting
to see what tonnage of timber the same area
produces.

When Bold Na Mona closed it brought an end to
substantial employment for Lyreacrompane and the
nei-shbouring region. Hundred of people, including
traveller families. had found summer work
han'esting the "floors" of turf. The concern of local
families was highlighted in the Kerryman of the
time and forestry was presented as the answer.

Death of Mr. J. P. Brouder of
Duagh (Old I.R.A.)
( Kerryman August 25th 1934)

The death of Mr. John P. Brouder of Duagh, came
as a shook to the general public, and evoked deep
feelings of regret, particularly amongst, his
comrades of the 6th Batt. No.l Kerry Brigade. He
was around in his usual form and attended Mass on
the previous day, but next morning became
seriously ill, and passed away in a few hours after
receiving the Last Rites of the Church from Fr. I
Griffin, P.P.

Deceased was only in his 29th year, and had an

arduous time during the Anglo-Irish struggle, in
which his brother Christopher also took an active
part, which left him, too, a shattered constitution,
and an early grave in 1930. On Friday a very large
number from Duagh and surrounding districts
attended to pay their last tribute of respect to the
memory of another unselfish patriot, who did not
hesitate to make the extreme offering when his
country called.

The coffin, draped in the tri-colour, was reverently
borne on the shoulders of his comrades amongst
whom he was extremely popular, from the parish
church, to the local cemetery, overlooking the
Feale, and there in the Republican Plot beside his
comrade who fell in the old fight they laid him to
rest. The Last Post was sounded, and the flring
party, composed of the members of his company,
under Mr. Jos. Collins, flred the last farewell salvos
over his grave strewn with affectionate mementoes.

The prayers at the graveside were recited by Rev T.

Griffin, P.P.; Rev. Dillon. C.C, Rev J Finucane
USA, Rev. Fr. Stack, C.C., Rev.Fr Gearin, U.S.A..
The chief relatives were: Mr. Ml. O'Brien Duagh,
Mr.Tom Brouder, (uncles) Mrs G Riordan, Rylane,
Mrs.J. Dillon, do and Mrs Nora Brouder, Duagh
(aunts).

Logging in Lyre

Ann & Marie Keane at Lvre School in the '70s
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Frank Lewis Radio
Programme

My Walk Through
Lyreacrompane.

"Will those who shnaked in
when the lights were out, shnake

out again." I think it was John B.
Keane who told the story of
matchmaker Dan Paddy Andy's
announcement. The number of
patrons in his dancehall doubled
after some smart fellas quenched

the oil lamps.

It was just after lpm last Sunday

when we started walking along
the roads in the Lyrecrompane
hills at Renagown Cross on the

site where the matchmaker had

his dancehall.

Here, just over the highest point
on the road from Castleisland,
we were looking down into the

Lyreacrompane valley. The
whole area has a thick covering
of bog.

Now much of the land is covered

with great tracks of conifer
woodland. The very light
golden needles of the larch trees

on the roadside of the woods are

a welcome relief. The valley is
surrounded by low hills. Here we
were ten miles from
Castleisland, Listowel and
Tralee.

Along the road we passed the
house where John B. Keane
spent summer months when he

was growing up. In
Lyreacrompane, Keane always
acknowledged, that he absorbed

a rich language that he treasured

all of his life.

Near the Four Elms Pub a bust of
Dan Paddy Andy looks over an

outdoor dancing platform
surrounded by seating.

A hundred pupils in a school that
was22'by 10'. Now down at the
lowest point in the valley. The
Grotto alcove is so small that
three strong men didn't have

enough room to put the heavy
statue of Our Lady in place ... but
an old man sitting across the

road advised them to 'waltz' it
into position.

In this sheltered place ash trees

grow along the banks of the

Smearlagh River.

"We had a mobile creamery here

for many years," Jimmy Roche

explained that milk was poured
in at one side and the separated

cream and skim milk came out at
the other side.

Now through conifer wood-land
on a road cut through deep bog.
Looking down on sheer ravines
gouged out by the Smearlagh

that is crossed by fine stone

bridges.

Matt Dillane's dream in 1908 of
a train crossing the bog. Then
from the 1930s Bord na Mona
did use a railway to help harvest

250,000 tons of turf. The dream

and the reality are represented in
a huge mural painted on the turf
tip head.

For a number of years children
came to see Santa in a hut in the

middle of the woods near here.

On either side of the main door
of the Lyreacrompane church -
irnd as tall as the door - there are

bri-sht. color-rrful mosaic panels

with Bible themes. Across the

Smearlagh by footbridge at the

back of the chr-rrch - and then

along a mass path that has now
become a forest road. When we

finisl-red jurst before .l the light
was alrezidy weakenin-e.

The walk in Lyreacrompane was

broadcast on Radio Kerry the

following Saturday morning -

November 29th from 9.30 to 11.

2004

Photo: Chatting on the walk.
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From the Glen School to
Sing Sing

(A case against Capital
Punishment).

In our first Lyre Journal (1990)
we carried a short article on John
Joe Sheehy from Dromaddamore
who became Principal Keeper of
Sing Sing prison from 1926 to
t941.

John Joe was a six feet four inch,
22 stone giant who had
emigrated to New York as a
youth. He became a prison
guard at Great Meadow Prison in
Comstock in 1913. He became
Sargent of the Prison Guard in
the infamous Sing Sing prison in
1918 and Assistant Keeper in
t920.

During his time as Principal
Keeper he is estimated to have
met 31,000 prisoners and
officiated at 300 executions - a

task he apparently hated. The
following article describes in
graphic detail three of these
executions and you may wish to
turn on to the next page now.
The article was written by a
newspaper reporter who was
present on the day and is as good
an argument against capital
punishment as any.

It is also worth contrasting the
terrible duties of the
Lr reacrompane rnan with the
tact that he was once a child who
ri alked dorvn the Carrig Road to
tl.re Glen School in
Lvreacrornpane before he
transferred to the newly opened
Rena-eou'n School in 1895.
When he left there on the 23rd of
\4ai' I 896 the horrors of the
electric chair would not have
f-eatured in his plans.

Three From The

Slums At
Journey's End

By Paul Sann New York Post
January 21,1939
LAST night in Sing Sing's Death
House three slum-reared youths
were executed for the murder of
Detective Michael J. Foley in an
abortive tea room stickup at 144
Second Avenue on April 10,
1937.

They were Arthur (Hutch)
Friedman, twenty-two; 206
Madison Street; Dominick
Guariglia, nineteen, 219 Henry
Street, and Joseph Harvey
O'Laughlin, twenty-four, 255
East Broadway.

OSSINING, Jan. 27--"Good-
by." This is Hutch Friedman, at
11:01 last night, signing off on
the whole world. He comes into
the Execution Chamber walking-
-staggering--sideways. His eyes
are closed as he comes through
the little door to the left and is
led to the Chair.

Principal Keeper John J. Sheehy
and two burly guards strap the
doomed man into place, speedily
and efficiently. The cathode on
the close-shaven head. The half-
mask on the face. The straps
around the sunken chest and
scrawny arms. The electrode on
the right leg. It takes only a few
seconds.

Again the whirring sound, and
the whole body jerks upward.
The hands move again. The
mouth opens wider. A curl of
smoke flickers from the head and
right foot. Along the sidewall,
Rabbi Jacob Katz reads a

Hebrew prayer. At the entrance,
Warden Lewis E. Lawes stands

disconsolate; his eyes are closed.
The Warden never watches an
execution. He is opposed to
capital punishment.

Time to think about Hutch, for
his brief and sorrowful history is
closing. They blame all his
trouble on the truck that ran him
down when he was seven,
injuring his feet, legs, jaw, and
skull. His mother said "he was
always a problem" after the
accident. He had six arrests since
193I, did time in Hawthorne
School and the City
Reformatory.

The family was poor. Hutch
grew up on Claremont Parkway,
little Bronx counterpart of
Manhattan's cesspool of crime,
the lower East Side, whence the
Friedmans moved a few years
ago. "He spent most of his time
drifting around the streets
where he lived," the probation
report said.

Yes, and "drifting around" he
met other boys who were
drifting. Boys who had a creed
that went like this: "We have
nothing. No breaks. No money.
No chance. No good jobs. What
we want we'll take. We'll rob and
steal." The creed of countless
thousands growing up in the
slums.

Liquor, and later marihuana
helped Hutch Friedman expand
his philosophy. The night Mike
Foley--he had a wife and child--
was shot Hutch came into a tea
room wildly screaming, "This is
a stickup! Don't move!" He had
a gun, but when the shooting
began he rushed into the kitchen
and threw it into the flour barel.
He was stiff with fright. Not
fright, but astonishment now
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mars his drawn face as the third
whirring sound fills the room
and the body grows taut. The
guard rips open the white shirt
and wipes the chest with a towel.
Doctors Charles C. Sweet and
Kenneth McCracken apply
stethoscopes, and Dr Sweet says:

"This man is dead."

It's 11:04, and Hutch's limp form
is wheeled away. Dominick
Guariglia is next. Dominick,
nineteen, was tougher than
Hutch in his last day on earth. He
ate all of his last meal--chicken,
string beans, tomato salad, ice
cream. In the pre-execution
chamber during the evening he

listened attentively while
Warden Lawes' victrola droned
out the three records he
requested--'7n My Mother's
Eyes," "There's a Gold Mine in
the Slq" and "lt's a Sin to Tell a
Lie."
He comes into the chamber a

husky boy, barrel-chested,
tough-looking, but pale. Father
McCaffrey is at his side, reading
"The Lord is my
Sheppard......." It is just
short of 11:06 and Dominick is
strapped into place. He stares a
moment at the people who came
to see him die (seven

newspapermen on business; the
other men just for the hell of it)
and you hear the dynamo's sickly
whir. Over against the wall a

man ducks his head into the sink
and retches violently, but he is
erect in time to see the rest.

The rest is quick. Executioner
Robert Elliot, earning $450 this
night, times his heavy voltage
blows precisely. The life he's

taking never counted much. Just
another mugg. Dominick had
low mentality. In the trial last
April-March, his attorney called

him "A stupid boy, a moron, a
nitwit." In the clemency hearing
before Governor Lehman
January 11, another attorney
pointed out Dominick had
shined shoes, ran errands,
blocked hats, etc. He was
industrious. Jacob J. Rosenblum,
the prosecutor took this up at the
trial. He said when Dominick
wanted to he went out and shined
shoes, ran errands, blocked hats,

etc., and "when he wanted to
rob and steal he went out and
robbed and stole."

No one knows how this kid got
hooked into the Foley killing. He
didn't belong with those other
muggs. He hadn't graduated into
the murder class. He said he was
dragged along and forced to
carry the guns up Second Avenue
for the others. He was the
arsenal. He said he refused to do
it, but, that Little Benny Ertel
(indicted in the crime but not
tried yet) told him "come on,
you little--what are you scared
of? So he carried the guns,

handed them to O'Laughlin,
Ertel and Friedman and--
unarmed--followed Friedman
into the tea room, and he, too,
cowered in the back while
O'Laughlin and Little Benny
shot it out with Foley and his
partner John R. Gallagher, who
happened to be there when the
boys arrived.
There's the third whir, and the
lights dim a little. The smoke
curls up beyond Dominick's ears,

his right leg is seared and his
eyes pop and his mouth is wide
open. The medicos again, and
Dr. Sweet hardly audible: "This
man is dead."
It's l1:09 and the boy is wheeled
into the autopsy room; it's the
turn of Joseph Harvey
O'Laughlin, whom everyone

called Harvey. He's a defiant
youth. He is brought in and as he

reaches The Chair he steps
forward and says:

"Can I have a word? I'm glad
the other boys got a break.
Probably if I had a name like
Cohen or a longer nose I would
have got a break. Let's go,
Bob." (Robert is the first name

of Father McCaffrey.)
Harvey is strapped in--it's 1 1:1 1

now--and you hear him say:

"It's powerful, huh?"
He says this either before or just
as the first charge is on the way
through him.
It's hard to tell when he says it,
because at the same time the man

in the row ahead sinks to the

floor and makes the sign of the
cross. This man is weeping
bitterly. (Later he tells the
Brooklyn dentist who sat next to
him that years ago thugs killed
his father, a policeman, and he

has always wanted to see a tough
guy burn. Harvey was too much
for him. He's still bawling in the
prison-wagon drive back to the
front entrance.)
Harvey is still in The Chair, and
it's time to think about him, as

you dimly hear Father
McCaffrey, the good Chaplain,
reading the Twenty-third Psalm.
Harvey is twenty-four. He's the

one accused of firing the fatal
shots. He had an unfortunate
childhood. His father was a

drunk. Mrs. Ellen O'Laughlin
kicked him out long years ago
when she was bearing her
seventh child and she went to
work. She worked fourteen
years, mostly a laundress. At
seven, Harvey was assigned to
the Bellevue Hospital boat in the
East River. At thirteen, he started
going to Public School l4l and
four years later he quit and went
to work. Never earned much.
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hr Nlarch. 1935. he eloped with
Irene W'eiss. a Jewish _uirl fron'r
the East Side. They broke up the
ne\t vear--parental objections.
The1, had a son, Robert. three
r1t)\\'.

Han'ey's r-r-rother said that a week
before the Foley killin_s he rvas

trr l k i n. aho trt ra is i ng sotnc
lr1one)' so he could take Irene
ancl the baby out to Long Island
ancl set up house again.
He u as desperate, his mother
said. The year before he had lost
his S53 a month job as a WPA
lub,rrcr. He was up agirinst it.
Thus did he come to sit in the
boarcl of strategy the night--April
9. 1937--when the boys
asserrbled in Tobias Hanover's
candv store at 21 8 East
Broadu,'ay and plotted a crime.
\,1avbe so. but the probation
report said:

"Home environment marred
by family disintegration, he
elected to associate with the
criminal element that frequent
the street corners and
questionable resorts of the
lower East Side...constantly
under police surveillance."
It's simple to understand. Harvey
had to have some money, a lot of
money, and he went out to get it
with a gun. A lot of boys do it
that way. Only a few weeks
before the fatal stick-up (in
which Harvey was shot twice)
some other boys had "taken"
the joint at l44,2nd Avenue for
$3,500. Easy money.
And easy dying. The deft Mr.
Elliot is superb tonight. On the
second deathly whir you seem to
hear Harvey say "Ugh" and you
certainly hear the awful internal
body sound of all who die in that

grisly looking chair, and the
hands turn and the right foot
turns and sears badly and the
warden stands with bowed head.
You hardly notice the solemn
medical men, but you're leaning
forward and at ll:14 you catch
Dr. Sweet again:
"This man is dead."
Total elapsed time; thirteen
minutes.

John Joe Sheehy, Principal
Keeper of Sing Sing prison

All the Best to the
Lyreacrompane and District Journal From

Thomas McEllistrim TD
Ahane, Ballymacelligott, Tel & Fax 066 7137127

Dail Office, Local call rate Tel 1890 33 78 89 Direct 01 518 4336 Fax 01 618 4788
e-mail: thomas.mcellistrim@oireachtas.irlgov.ie

Clinics Every Saturday
Castleisland (Ahern's Garage) 1l - 11.45 am
Horan's Hotel (Boherbee, Tralee) 12 - lpm

Listowel (Arms Hotel) 2 - 3pm
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George Langan's
Super CD

George Langan who is a native
of Glasha, Athea recently retired
after serving as a garda for
several years in Dublin during
most of his career. He lives with
his wife Nora who is a native of
Rooska near Carrigkerry, in
Artane, Dublin. George and

Nora often visit their native West

Limerick where they have many
near relatives, including
George's mother who is still hale

and hearty and well on the road
to recovery after a recent hip
replacement operation.

George is well known
throughout his native Athea,
other areas of West limerick,
Kerry and indeed much further
afleld as a poet, .songwriter and
singer. He has also written a

number of books tracing his own
family history and another with
the title of "Glenagragora" in
which George recalls the days of
his youth and the local scene and
happenings of that time in
Glasha and other local
townlands.

George has been composing
poems, songs and ballads for
several years, many of those
about the people and places of
his native West Limerick which
he still remains very fond of and

several of his compositions have

a ceftain touch of nostalgia about
them, but others display a spark

of humour as well. George
launched his first album a few
years ago and it was a great

success with songs of his own
and those of other local
composers, with one particular
song paying a lovely tribute to
the late Corporal John
Geoghegan of Rooska and Athea
who was killed in the Congo
while serving with the United
Nations Forces there back in the

sixties. George launched
another album earlier this year
containing fifteen wonderful
tracts of his own and other
compositions.

The week after this latest Cd was

launched it reached the top of the

English Country Music Charts
with particular emphasis on
Georges own composition
"Mizzell the Country King". It
was a great honour for two of us

from Athea to be associated with

this super album, Seanie

O'Connor from upper Athea and

myself having our songs played
regularly on different radio
stations.

The full list of tracks on Georges

CD are - The Lights of
Canigkerry, Life to Go, Along
the Faughan Side. You're the

Reason, Don't Wake me up 'till
we Touch Down in Shannon,

Mick Flavin from Drumlisk. The
Rarest Flowers. Rooskagh Hill,
Old Side of Town, Mtzzell the
Country Kin-e. The Boys in
Maroon. I will Love You 'till
This Ring Turns Green, Mulroy
B.ay. Long Black Veil. My old
West Limerick Home. Georges

CD is still ar,ailable at the usual
outlets. Its title is "Time to Go"
and it u'ould make an ideal
Christmas present.

George's first cousin Tom
Langan is married to Mae
Cashell who is a native of
Clounafi neela. Kilfl ynn.

Pat Brosnan

Recognise a Banjo Player in the

making?
Patrick Roche, Hannah Roche, Kathy Galvin, Joan Meehan,

Rose Quilter & Edmond P. Galvin
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Thles of Dan
Paddy Andy,
History and
Japanese
Knotweed

By: John Reidy

Many strange things are reported
to have happened in the land of
Dan Paddy Andy down through
the years. I have another little
item to add to the list - which I'll
tell you about later. On Monday
morning a hardy troupe of about
two dozen walkers of all ages

gathered at Renagown Cross for
what was advertised as a five
mile walk. The tour of
Lyreacrompane's historical sites
proved a revelation and has
surely anchored itself in the
annual bill of fare to celebrate
the memory of the great
matchmaker. The life and times
of Dan Paddy Andy O'Sullivan
(21-12-1899 to 25-3-1966) was
well chronicled by the great John
B. Keane and their parts in the
independence of Lyre were
remembered at places like
Renagown Cross and
Schoolhouse and The Ivy Bridge
on Monday morning.
After about four and a half hours
of baking heat - and what
seemed more like 25 Irish miles
-the walkers arrived back.
miraculously intact, to salvation
at The Four Elms.
After about 12 miles of the 'five
mile walk' one polite lady with
an English accent asked me,
quite seriously, "Is the Irish mile
longer than the conventional one
then." I was going to tell her that
convention and Lyre never really
saw eye-to-eye but I just gasped

'It is' and took another
drink of water and urged her on.
It was a morning of historical
and botanical significance and
was most enjoyably and ably
presented by Joe Harrington and
Kay O'Leary. The effect of the
dead-heat on the walkers was
graphically presented when one
lady got down on all fours at the
entrance to the mass path
ostensibly proclaiming her
undying admiration for a Lyre
Ladybird.
Once down she decided to stay
there for a while and rolled over
into the long grass for a rest.
However, after a drop of ice cold
water from the roadside pump,
she made it back to The Four
Elms hot on the heels of the most
active of the group.
At the outset of the walk at
Renagown Cross we heard from
Ms. O'Leary how Church and
State combined, as many the
time before and since, to thwart
Dan Paddy Andy's ambitions of
building a dance-hall empire in
the area in 1934. lt was bad
enough - as they saw it - that he

had already established one such
den of iniquity outside his own
door at Renagown in 1928.
In her book, Dan Paddy Andy -
The Lyreacrompane
Matchmaker, published in 1988,
Kay O'Leary explains how, in
1934, Dan purchased a piece of
ground at Fahadubh from Julie
Pembroke. On this site, a few
miles outside Castleisland on the
Limerick Road, he proceeded to
build his second dance hall with
a shop attached. The building
was a 40by 20 foot structure and
the first dance was held there on
Sunday, June 9-1935. A week
later a second dance was held
there before Dan and his
visionary activities came to the
attention of the clergy in

Castleisland. Under a newly
enacted law, Dan Paddy Andy
and his equals had to apply for a

licence to operate such a venue;
he was successful in Renagown
but failed in Fahadubh as he

didn't live within the confines of
the parish of Castleisland.
The case against him was taken
by Archdeacon Casey and the
priests of the Castleisland Parish.
Dan demolished his dance-hall
at Fahadubh in September 1935

after being fined f4 for runing
two dances there without a

licence.
The item for the afore mentioned
list involves a public statement
made, during Monday's walk, in
the middle of the road on a

bridge which divides the
townlands of Carrigcannon from
Lyreacrompane.
Stepping over the boundary into
Lyre, Joe Harrington launched a

National Campaign against the
curse of Japanese Knotweed. At
that particular spot the plant is
exceptionally rampant and
dominates the hedgerows and
adjoining fields. It is spread
these days by heavy machinery
travelling between different
parcels of land.
As the name suggests it came
from Japan and the late Dan
Paddy Andy O'Sullivan can't be
blamed for that. It was
introduced to this side of the
world in Victorian times as it was
thought to be a decorative
addition to the gardens of the
great houses of the time. Like the
Mink, in generations later, the
plant was abandoned to the wild
after it had gone out of fashion.
Just like its counterpart of the
animal kingdom it would now
appear to be gaining revenge by
stealth along the hedgerows of
the countryside to the detriment
of everything else.
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The committee members of the

annual Dan Paddy Andy Festival
are delighted at the response to
their initiative to move the event
forward from its usual
September slot.

The weather certainly played its
part - if only that it's more
predictable at this time of the
year.

This year's festival (2004) was

opened on Friday evening by
Dan's son, Jimmy O'Sullivan

from New York. The crowds
which turned up there for the
packed programme of events

over the weekendwould appear

to give the organisers the thumbs
up tor more of the same this time
next year.

Clear &
O'Sullivan
Plastering

Contractors

I

C2 Reg

Mike: 086 I0l 8616
Killorglin

Tom: 087 7 54 9510
Tralee

Good Luck to the Journal
Tom and crew at work in Lyre

Henry Sheflin - Kilkenny Hurler
John Moloney's Aunt was Henry Sheflin's grandmother. She was born in James Moloney's house, went

to Australia and married Mick Dumphy. Daughter Alice Dumphy married a Sheflin, Henry's father.
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PETER GALWEY
Fahaduff Castleisland

Tel 066 7141648 I 081 9927952

Top grade trunking
- Graded or Non-graded -

Quality tested from Planning Approved Qu an.y

FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

Delighted to support the Lyre Journal

Fruity Fresh

Fresh and Prepared
Frutt and Veg

Tel: 068 40101
Fax: 068 40108

Best wishes to the Journal

With Best Wishes
on the publication of the

Lyreacrompane
& District Journal from

Jimmy
Deenihan, TD

Finuge, Lixnaw, Co Kerry
Tel: (068) 401s4 / (068) 40235

Fax (068) 40383
E-mail: jdeenihan @eircom.net
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Bishops of Ardfert

-560
-637
-1074
-1099

-tLt7

Bishops of Kerry

-t152
-1 161

-t166
-1207

t207-t215
t2t5-t224

St. Erc of Ardfert
St. Carthage, the Elder, Kiltallagh
St. Carthage Mochuda, Kiltallagh
Diarmait MacMael Brenaind, Ardfert
Mac Raith O'Riodain,
Ardfert-Brenaind
Amnchadh Ua Ahmchadh Ardfert-
Brenaind

t22s-r23s(7)

t237-t25t

t252-t256
1257-t264
1264-t283
t286-1287
1288-1336
t336-1347

1348-t372
1372-t379

1379-t404
t404

1405

1405-1408

Mac Ron6in
Mel Brendind Ronain
Gilla Meic Alblen Ua Hanmchada
David O'Dwyer, Iarmhumhan
?

John, O.S.B., an Englishman, was
deprived of his See by the Pope.
He died in England.
Gilbert, Dean of the Chapter of
Ardfert. Probably English. Resigned.
Brandan, Dean, English or Welsh
despite his name. He resigned and
went to England
Christian O.P. Tralee
Philip Canon of Ardfert
John Arch Deacon of Ardfert
Nicholas
Nicholas O.Cist., O'Dorney.
Alan O'Hathern, a Cannon of
Ardfert - After the Battle of Dysart
O'Dea in 1318, the Ua hEchtigern
sept next appears in history in the
person of Ailin o hEichthighirn, or
in English Alan O'Hathern alias
O'Hachierane, Bishop of the
Diocese of Ardfert which included
Kerry and West Munster. He was
bishop from 1336 until his death
on 2 December,134'7.
John DeValle
Cornelius O'Tighernach, O.S.P. a

professor in his order
William Bull, B.C.I.
Nicholas Bull-in 1405 he
transferred to the diocese of Emly
before consecration.

Thomas O'Kelly O.P., similarly he
transferred to Clonfert
John Arcilburgh O. Cist., Prior of
Bermondsey, England
Nicholas Fitzmaurice, a cleric not yet
in Holy Orders

t408-t442
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t442-t445
1445-t458
1458-146r
???

l46l-1470

1473-t496
1497-1536
1536- 1583

1591-1600

1601

1600-1641
t64r-t653

t653-1720
t720-t737

Maurice Stack, Dean of Ardfert
Maurice MacConchabhar
Calias Maynart, B.U.J.
John Stack, seems to have been the
actual bishop though not regularly
appointed
John Pigge, appointed after death of
Maurice. From 1463 onwards he was
acting as auxiliary bishop in England
He resigned in 1473.
Philip Stack, Archdeacon
JohnFitzgerald
James FitzRichard Fitzmorris aged
25 years, professed religious and
abbot of O'Dorney cumdispens.
He was the last Catholic Bishop to
occupy Ardfert. He was ejected
from the Cathedral by British
forces in 1579. He was attained by

Queen Elizabeth and became field
chaplain, as it were, to the Earl of
Desmond. The Four Masters state
he died "a vessel full of wisdom"
in 1583. He is called by them
"Bishop of Kerry".
Michael Walter (Fitzwalter) born in
Limerick. Dean of Chrischurch,
Dublin. Died in Spain in exile.
He never occupied his See.

Owen Megan, V.A. of Ross had his
peredicte extended to Kerry
Vacant
Richard O' Connell, born
Ballycarbery, Iveragh. Member of
the Liberator's family. Educated in
Spain. V.G. of Kerry. First
Bishop to reside in Killarney, near
Muckross when he was on the run
and the first to use the incorrect
designation "Ardfert & Aghadoe".
Said to have possessed the crozier
of Cormac O'Cuileanan of
Cashel. He was a man of vigorous
and outstanding personality who
endured the privations and
sufferings of a confessor. Buried
by night in Aghadoe. Martyer of
the Cromwell's in Killarney.
Vacant
Denis Moriarty, born in Dingle , PP
Dingle .Vicar General of Ardfert.
He was appointed by the Pope on
November 15th 1703 as Bishop of
Ardfert and Aghadoe but his brief was
suspended. Tradition has it that
Edward Rice, Tralee, informed on him
while he was on the run. Three



1739-1713

l7l-r- 1753

t753-n14

111 5-1781

1787 -1197

182.1- l g56

memorials for the appointment of
Cornelius MacGillicuddy to the
vacant see were presented in 1716
and l7l7 but he was never made
bishop. Denis Moriarty at last
regained his brief in March of 1720.
He died in 1731 at the age of 103
and he is buried in Ardfert
Cathederal.
Owen O'Sullivan PP, Macroom.
Lived with Fr. John Kelliher, PP,

Kilcummin. Buried in Ardfert
Cathedral.
William O'Meara PP and Dean of
Waterford. Lived and held a synod
in Listowel.in 1747. Transferred to
Killaloe.
Nicholas Madgett. Born in the
district of Tralee. Bishop of Killaloe
1752. Transferred to Kerry. Lived and
built a "Palace" in Tralee. He is
buried in Arfert Cathedral.
Francis Moylan. Born in Cork in
1735. PP St. Finbar's, Cork. He was
educated in France and served in a

parish in Paris. Lived at Dooneen,
2 miles north east of Killarney. He
founded the Presentation Convent,
Killarney . Dr. Moylan died in 1815

aged 80 years of age.

Gerald Teahan born in Corkin1746
and he died on July 4th 1797. Buried
first in the "old Chapel", off New
Street and later in the Cathedral
Charles Sughrue. Born in
Fermoyle, Caherciveen on March
llth 1761. He was educated in
Louvain. Was a C.C. in Tralee and
Killarney. He died in Bath, England
in September 29th 1824. Buried first
in the "old Chapel", off New Street
and later in the Cathedral
Cornelius Egan born near Kilbonane,
Milltown. Principal and Professor of
theology in Dr. Sughrue's Theol.
Seminary, Killarney. He was appointed
PP of Tralee in 1811 where there is a
monument erected to his uncle Fr.
John Egan at the sole expense of the
Protestant gentry. Was approved by
the pope on April 4th and consecrated
in the Church of Tralee.
Cathedral started 1840. Dr. Egan died
July 221856.

t856-1877

l8-5.1.

1887-188r
l88l-1889
1 889-1904
1904-19t7
1911-1927
1927-1952

l9-52-

t969

t976

David Moriarty. Dr. Moriarty was
approved by the Pope on February
5th and consecrated on 25thApril
Dr. Moriarty was then
President of Hallows College and he
had also been a Professor at the Irish
College in Paris.
Daniel McCarlhy. Died 1881.
Andrew Higgins. Died 1889.
John Coffee
John Mangan. Died 1917.
Charles O'Sullivan. Died 1927.
Michael O'Brien. Born in
Castlemaine, Co. Kerry. Died 1952.
Denis Moynihan. Born Rathmore,
Co Kerry and retired in 1969.
Eamon Casey. Firies, Co Kerry.
He became Bishop of Galway 1976.
Kevin McNamara. Born in New-
Market-on - Fergus, Co Clare.
Became Arch-Bishop of Dublin in
1984. Died in 1987.
Diarmuid O'Sullivan. Died in' 94.
William Murphy

1985

1995

Note December 1952 the nante ofthe Diocese changed

from Diocese oJ Kerr_v, Areffbrt and Aghadoe to the
Diocese of Kerry.

No Married Women Teachers
The compulsory retirement of women teachers on
marriage became operative as from yesterday. Those
who qualified up to July last and have not yet secured
permanent school assignments are not affected. The
proposed rule has been the subject of agitation by the
executive of the INTO over the past two years.
(Kerryman Oct 61934)
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Gambia
As part of my final teaching
practice in Mary Immaculate
teacher-training college, I had
the opportunity to go to The
Gambia, a small country in West
Africa to teach in a primary
school for three weeks. On the
10th of January myself, fifteen
other students and our lecturer
Margo began a journey that
would have a lasting impact on
our lives forever. Nothing could
have prepared us for what lay
ahead.

The Gambia is one of Africa's
smallest and most densely
populated countries. It has a

population of more than 1.5

million. It is one of the world's
poorest countries with a national
debt of f375 million. The
average annual income is less

than f200. Islam is the main
religion in The Gambia

We were each assigned to
different schools around The
Gambia. A small hi ace van came
to collect us each morning to
calry us to our schools. Eighteen
of us were squashed into a van
that was meant to hold about ten.
Each school had about four
thousand pupils. The average
class size is about fifty. The
schools operate a double shift
meaning half the pupils come
into school in the morning and
the other half in the afternoon.
The problem with this is that it is
generally the same teacher that
does both shifts. They begin
work at half eight and finish at
seven o clock. I will never forget
the feeling of walking into my
school "Old Jeshwan" for the
first time. It is such a scary

feeling because it is so unknown
and you do not know what to
expect.

The African classroom is very
different to the Irish classroom.
There is no such thing as

punctuality. Children stroll into
school whenever it suits them.
Life is very laid back. One day I
was teaching the children how to
subtract three digit numbers and
I gave them five sums to do
themselves. It took them an hour
and a half to complete them.

My teacher had many charts on
the wall in her classroom but this
is not usual for the majority of
African classroom. Most
classrooms are bare with only
desks and a blackboard. When
the locals heard we were in The
Gambia to teach they were so

thankful for coming to help their
children.

There are five Irish priests
working in The Gambia. One of
these priests Michael Casey
originally from Mullingar is
working in Darsilami, out in the
bush. He has been working in
The Gambia for 36 years and he
still has his Mullingar accent.
One day we visited him at his
home in Darsilami. It is
completely different from
Bakau, where we were staying.
There are no tourists and the
children have seen very little
white people. There were
fascinated by the colour of our
skin. The children used to call us
'two bob'because we are seen to
be rich and have loads of money.
Although these children have

absolutely nothing, they never
stop smiling. Before we left
Darsilami, the children asked if
they could have our empty
bottles of water so they could

carry water to school. When we
gave them our bottles, their faces
lit up. It was as if a hundred
Christmas came together for
them.

One aspect of the culture that
strikes you straight away when
you enter the country is the
friendliness of the people. When
we were in Darsilami, a family
invited us to dinner even though
they did not have enough to feed

themselves.

The first Saturday we were in
The Gambia we went to the
market at Banjul. In contrast to
Ireland, there is no set price on
anything. Haggling is a huge part
of their culture. It is quite tiring
because it often takes a long time
to negotiate a price for whatever
you are buying. You get the hang

of it very quickly though.

The people sell beautiful
woodcarvings, batiks, African
dresses and jewellery. They take
great pride in their work. On our
last week, four of the girls and I
decided to get the public
transport into Banjul to do some
last minute shopping. We asked
the receptionist at our hotel what
time the bus leaves for Banjul.
He just laughed at us. He said it
runs on GMT. That is The
Gambian Maybe Time, it may
come today or it may come
tomorrow. We waited for an hour
for the bus, which was a small hi
ace van. It was surprisingly
comfortable.

When we were trying to get off
the bus at Banjul, there were
people climbing in the windows
and rushing into the bus to get a
seat. There is no such thing as

leaving people out of the bus
first. The same happened on the
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way back. We literally had to run
up to the bus, with about twenty
people at our heels and squeeze
our way in. It was an unreal
experience. It makes you
appreciate Bus Eireann a little bit
more.

On one of our last days, we
visited Charlie the crocodile. He
is a major tourist attraction in
Bakau. There are about a

hundred crocodiles in this sacred
crocodile pool. Charlie is a wild

but placid crocodile and
according to the locals he is a

ve-getarian (although we were
not convinced) we were able to
take photos of Charlie and even
got so close that we could pat his
back.

certainly be hoping to return
there to teach in a few years. The
people in the Gambia definitely
give us, the Irish a run for our
money when it comes to
friendliness and cead mile failte.

Eilish Dtllon
My trip to The Gambia was one
of the most memorable
experiences of my life. I would
strongly recommend anyone to

-{o there. It was such a beautiful
culture and way of life. I would

Eilish Dillon with her late.father Mike on the occasion
of her partic'ipation in the Rose of Tralee Competition in 2005

Music irt Jitll sv:ing at the Four Elms
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ATLANTIC Ag olls (lrl.)
LTD.

Tralee Road, Ardfert, Co Kerry
Tel: 066 71 34184 - 7134315 Fax 066 71 34333

e-mail : atlanticoils @ oceanfree.net

Prompt delivery 6 days a week
Just contact our sales representatives

Liam Hussey (086) 2552656
Pat Hussey (086) 2999717
Mike Galvin (086) 8194000

Crossing all boundaries to get to you ,\rI,
*-;ti;:;il#*Glad to support the Lyre Journal

Best of Luck with your
Community Journal from

LISTOWEL CREDIT
UNION tTD

Established 1973

Church St, Listowel, Co Kerry
Tel I Fax (068) 21938
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Back seat: Ellen Reidy, Reamore and Michael Scanlon, uncle of
Eamon Scanlon Maugha with friends in Coney Island in 1926

Flor O'Mahony, Flor Senior and Ger Moloney cutting turf

Mrs. McCarron Maugha

Mrs. Rahilly Scartalgin with daughter,
Julia, and Sinie Fitzgerald from

Ballymac who taught in Maugha school
in the 1930s

On the left Sean & Mary (McElligott) Lynch from Stacks Mountain, with friends
Sean and Mary were the parents of Eileen, Dromadda

All these photos were supplied by Eamon Scanlon
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EVERYDAY
PHRASE,S
& OTHER
STORIES.

BRIDIE QUILLE.

If we don't listen carefully to
what is being said or don't want
to listen, we are "turning a deaf
ear". If we think a thing is
confidential and should not be

overheard we talk of the "walls
having ears". Anyone who is
inexperienced is said to be "wet
behind the ears". A cock and
bull story is a long rambling
account which nobody believes.
It dates from Aespo's fables
where the animals talked to each

other. The cock and bull were
characters that finished off a

cautionary tale by discussing its
details. There was a later believe
that an Inn near London called
the Cock and Bull where horses
were changed was also a place
where passengers exchanged
stories while waiting.

"It's raining cats and dogs" is
always associated with heavy
downpours. This seemed to be
linked to ancient mythology that
cats were associated with
rainstorms and dogs with high
winds. Another explanation is

that severe rainstorms in earlier
times would cause floods and a
number of cats and dogs would
be drowned. After the storm had
passed it would seem as if they
had fallen from the sky.

"To let one's hair down" is to
relax .Women attending a formal
function would have their hair
put up in an elaborate but
unnatural position. Telling

someone to "KEEP YOUR
HAIR ON" is simply another
way of implying "Don't tear your
hair out" as people were alleged
to do when in a rage. "Not to
turn a hair" is to remain
unruffled in a provoking
situation was first used of horses

who did not show anxiety by the
roughening of their hair.

Know the ropes - In the early
days of sailing this phrase was
written on a seaman's discharge
to indicate that he was still a

novice, that all he knew about
sailing was just the names and
uses of the principal ropes.
Today this phrase means the
opposite that a person fully
knows and understands whatever
task he is doing

Another expression to describe a
person feeling the effects of too
much alcohol is under the
weather. If a crewman is
standing watch on the weather
side of the bow, he will be

subject to the constant beating of
the sea and the ocean spray, he

will be under the weather.

Lucky For Some - Friday the
13th, is the day that finds not
only the superstitious among us

stepping out of bed right foot
first, reaching for a four leaf
clover or rabbit's foot, throwing
salt over our shoulder or
desperately hoping that we'll
bump into a black cat, chimney
sweep, or best of all three dogs
together. But why?

Friday has a black reputation
because,
xFriday was the day of Christ's
crucifixion.
sAdam and Eve were expelled
from the Garden of Eden on
Friday.

*The great flood started on a

Friday.
xln more recent times the Wall
Street Crash happened on a

Friday.
x Friday was a common day for
people to be hanged, and Joan of
Arc was burned at the stake on
Friday the 13th.

Thirteen is associated with bad
luck because.
x There were thirteen present at
the Last Supper.
xGreek philosophers called
thirteen an imperfect number.
* Thirteen pence was at one time
the wage paid to the hangman
and witch's covens were believed
to have thirteen members. the
thirteenth member being the
devil.

The Titanic
The doomed liner the Titanic
was launched thirteen minutes
after its scheduled time of
twelve-noon on the 31st. May
1911. It received its first ice
warning on the l3th, Aprll1912.
It received a total of thirteen ice
warnings before hitting an
iceberg and it was located in
1985 exactly thirteen miles east

of its last known position.

Many cities do not have a 13th.
Street or a l3th.Avenue. Some
buildings do not have a 13th.
floor and when it comes to
recording the number of a house
thirteen is often omitted.

Not All Bad News. On June the
13th, Charles Lindberg must
have considered himself the
luckiest man on earth. After his
sensational solo flight across the
Atlantic, he sailed home to be

given a reception in New York,
the likes of which has never
being equalled.
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How to Raise a Delinquent in
Ttvelve Easy Steps.

*Begin in infancy to give the
child everything he wants. In this
way he will grow up to believe
the world owes him a living.
* When he picks up bad habits
laugh at him. That will make him
think he is cute.
* Don't give any spiritual
training. Wait till he is older then
let him decide for himself.
* Avoid the use of the word
wrong. It may develop a

complex. This will condition
him to believe later when he is
arrested for stealing a car, that
society is against him and he is
being persecuted.
* Pick up everything he leaves

lying around, books, shoes and
clothes. Do everything for him
so that he will be experienced in
throwing all responsibility on
others.
* Let him read any printed
matter he can get his hands on.
Let him watch what ever video
he likes. Be careful to insure that
his milk is pasteurised and that
his food is healthy, but let his
mind feed on garbage.
* Quarrel frequently in front of
your child .In this way he will
not be too shocked when the
home is broken up later.
x Give a child all the spending
money he wants, never let him
earn his own money, why should
he have things as tough as you
had.
* Satisfy all his craving for food,
drink, comfort. See that every
desire is granted. Denial may
lead to harmful frustration.
x Take his part against
neighbours, teachers, and
policemen. They are all
prejudiced against your child.
x When he gets into real trouble
.Apologise for yourself by

saying I never could do anything
with him.
* Prepare for a life of grief.
You've earned it and you are sure

to get it.

The Confession
Fr Moore was hearing
confession in the local church
and there was several waiting to
be heard. The priest was going
towards the box to start hearing
but he was in a hurry to get his
duty fulfilled as he had an

important appointment later to
attend .As he was passing by a
man he knew well, he said to him
"Any chance Bilen you'd wait
over for some other night. Sure
you didn't kill anyone since your
last confession". Billen agreed
and as he was coming down
from the church he met his
neighbour Bertie. "Is the priest
hearing Bill" said Bertie. "He's
hearing all right" Billen told him
"but I'm afraid you don't need
going in to him. It's only murder
cases he's hearing to night"

An elderly man from Rathea
went to see his doctor. Tell me
this, he asked, "Do you think I'11

live 'till I'm 90"? "How old are
you now" asked the doctor? "77"
said the man. "And do you
smoke?" "No". "Do you take a
drink at all"? "No". "Ever back
the odd horse"? "No, Doctor,
never". "And do you stay out late
dancing?" "No", said the man.
"Then", said the doctor, "Why on
earth do you want to live 'till
your ninety"?

Everyday Life
It was Ruben Pausing, a Swedish
industrialist who specialised in
packs for dry foodstuffs (flour,
sugar, etc) who revolutionised
the packaging of liquids and

drinks in 1951. Combining the
most highly developed paper,

aluminium and plastic
technologies, he created the tetra
carton, a totally new form of
packaging in form, manufacture,
and cost price.

In 1961 Ruben Pausing and his
Tetra Pak Company made their
decisive expansion with the first
fllled cartons of UHT -treated
long-life milk. Following dairy
products, a whole range of goods
including fruit juices, soups,
cream and wine, were to be
packaged in carton form and this
has brought about a real
revolution in our daily life, with
Tetra Pak now present in 98
countries and selling more than
40 thousand million packages

every year.

The Domelre, manufactured in
Chicago in 1913 was the first
functional household
refrigerator. In 1918 the
American Nathaniel Wales
designed a device that was
widely marketed under the name
of Kelvinator. The Frigidaire
trademark appeared one year
later in 1919. Swedes, Carl
Munters and Balzar Von Platen
succeeded in constructing a

silent and functional refrigerator
and mass production began in
l93l with Electrolux in
Stockholm. In 1926 the
American company General
Electric manufactured a

hermetically sealed unit and, in
1939, it introduced the first dual
temperature refrigerator. This
allowed frozen foods to be kept
in one compartment.

They Changed Our Lives.
Christian Barnard was born in
Cape Province, South Africa. He
studied at the University of Cape
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Town and became a doctor in
1946, specialising in heart
surgery. He introduced open
heart surgery into South Africa
having learned the technique in
the United States while on a

scholarship there. He became
famous in 1961 when he
performed the first successful
heart transplant. In 1914 he
performed a successful double
transplant. His youth and
playboy image made him a

symbol of social success.

Rudolf Diesel. On finishing his
studies at the University of
Munich Diesel he became an

engineer and developed a keen
interest in the theory of engines.
He wanted to construct a high-
performance engine and in 1893

tested a single-cylinder engine
which demonstrated the validity
of the principle of ignition by
compression. Diesel achieved
fame with his invention and sold
his patents for huge sums, which
he frittered away. He tried to
revive his fortunes on the Stock
Exchange but lost heavily. He
was drowned during a voyage in
1913 and it was assumed that he

had committed suicide.

WHY WE NEED EXERCISE
Why we need exercise is because

our body is a kind of machine,
and like any other machine, it
needs looking after to keep it
working properly. Exercise
keeps your muscles working
well and general fitness helps
you to be healthy.

An unfit person. who takes no

exercise. converts only a small
amount of food into ener-9y and

may become overweight. At the

same time the muscles become

weak and the blood circulation
may becor-ne slou'. Exercise
helps to make muscles stronger
artd irttprot e theil Lo11g. or'

readiness for action. Sound
muscles help to keep the bones
properlv placecl in relation to

each other. So a fit person has a

better postllre. and is less likely
to have a backache. Muscle
rro\ielre ut lielps to speed Llp

bloocl circulation. At the same

tirrre crcreirc ltelPs lo inet'ease u

person's clepth of breathing.
rnaking it eusier to tiike in
oxvgen.

SHEEHY INSULATION U['D
Duagh, Listowel, Co Kerry

TeUFax 068 45305 Mobile 087 258 6162

Blown Cavity WaIl Insulation
Attic Insulation Supplied and fitted

C.2 Registered I.A.B. Approved
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Glad to support the Lyre Journal
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Silver sleans and
Bord na Mona
workers

On his visit to Lyreacrompane
Valentine Trodd, editor of Bord
Na Mona's magazine Sceal Na
Mona, had with him the silver
breast slean used by Eamon
DeVelera to cut the first sod in
the 1934 national turfcutting
championships at Allenwood,
Co. Kildare. The slean was
loaned for the Lyre event by
Mick Jacobs of the Peatlands
World Museum and Val pointed
out that every President since
then has used it at some

ceremonial planting or other.
The sod cut by DeValera in 1934
is also in the museum and,
according to Valetine, a very fine
sod of turf it is indeed!

According to Valetine Trodd the
following were the local people
who worked full time in Bord na

Mona's turf cutting operation in
Lyreacrompane.

Tim O'Sullivan, Ger Naughton,
Christy Carmody, John Keane,

Jack Naughton, Ger Murphy,
John Shanahan, Pa Dillane, John

Nolan, Pat Doody, Christy
Harrington, Willie Quirke, Tim
(Sonny) Cronin, Brendan

McKenna, Tom Hickey, Tim,
Danny, Mick and John Sweeney,
David O'Connor, Ned Somers,
John Joe Buckley, John Costello,
Jer Shanahan, Jimmy Lyons,
Mike McKenna, Pat Kenny,
Mick Fitzgerald, Ger (Jet) Stack,
Francis Ahearn, David Murphy,
Sonny Nolan, Ger (Doc)
O'Callaghan, John Morrissey,
Con Walker, Paul Fitzmaurice
and Jack Buckley.

If there are any omissions from
this list Val would be delighted to
set the record straight. Besides

the above, hundreds of other
people worked the "Bord" on a

part-time basis.

Weekend Mass Scft edule in

Duagh/ Ly re acromp ane Parish

Saturday 7.30pm St. Brigid's Church, Duagh

Sunday 10am Sacred Heart Church, Lyreacrompane

Sunday 77.30qm St. Brigid's Church, Duagh

Lyre Church is 50 years old in 2006

Beir bua agus beannacht

Good Luck to the Journal from Fr Pat Moore PP
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Growing up in
Ireland
Remember...

Hide and Seek in the park. The
shop down the road. Hopscotch,
donkey, skipping, handstands,
stuck in the mud, football with
an old can, Dandy, Beano,
Twinkle and Roly Poly, Hula
Hoops, Jumping the stream,
building a swing from a tyre and
a piece of rope tied to a tree, (If
you live in town - the lamppost),
building tree-houses, climbing
up onto roofs, tennis on the
street, the smell of the sun and
fresh cut grass.

Hubba Bubba bubble gum and
2pd Flogs, macaroon bars and
woppas, 3pd Refreshers and
Wham bars, superhero chewing
gum, golf ball chewing gums
and liquorice whips, Desperate
Dan and Roy of the Rovers,
sherbet dips and Mr. Freezes,
Marathon bars and everlasting
gobstoppers. An ice cream cone
on a warm summer night from
the van that plays a tune
chocolate or vanilla or
strawberry or maybe Neapolitan

Watching Saturday morning
cartoons, short commercials,
Battle of the Planets, Road
Runner, He-Man, Swapshop, and
Why Don't You?, Transformers,
How do you do?, Bosco, Forty-
coats, the Littlest Hobo and
Lassie, Chucklevision, The
Muppet Show, MacGyver,
Scarecrow and Mrs King, Little
House on the Prairie and
Highway to Heaven, or staying
up for Knight Rider and
Magnum PI.

far away and going into town
seemed like going somewhere.

A million midget bites, sticky
fingers and mud all over you,
knee-pads on your jeans, Cops
and Robbers, Rounders, Tip the
Can, Queenie-I-O, climbing
trees, spin the bottle, building
igloos out of snow banks,
walking to school no matter what
the weather, running till you
were out of breath. Laughing so

hard that your stomach hurt,
jumping on the bed. Pillow
fights, spinning around, getting
drzzy and falling down was
cause for giggles, being tired
from playing...

The worst embarrassment was
being picked last for a team.
Water balloons were the ultimate
weapon. Football cards in the
spokes transformed any bike into
a motorcycle. And don't forget
the Marietta sandwiches we'd
make by buttering a cupla
Marietta biscuits and stickin'
them together. And that quare
oul mixture made in a tall glass

with HB ice cream and Taylor
Keith Red Lemonade.

Eating raw jelly, orange squash

ice pops - two types of sneakers

- girls and boys and Dunlop
Green Flash and the only time
you wore them at school, was for
"P.E.", Gola football boots.

It wasn't odd to have two or three
"best" friends, when nobody
owned a pure bred dog, when
25p was decent pocket money,
when you'd reach into a muddy
gutter for a penny, when it was
considered a great privilege to be
taken out to dinner at a rcal
restaurant with your parents.

When any parent could
discipline any kid or use him to

carry groceries and nobody, not
even the kid, thought a thing of
it. When being sent to the head's

office was nothing compared to
the fate that awaited a

misbehaving student at home.
Basically, we were in fear for our
lives but it wasn't because of
muggings, drugs, gangs, etc. Our
parents and grandparents were a

much bigger threat! and some of
us are still afraid of them!!!

Decisions were made by going
"eeny- meeny-miney-mo. "

Mistakes were corrected by
simply exclaiming, "do over!"

"Race issue" meant arguing
about who ran the fastest. Money
issues were handled by whoever
was the banker in "Monopoly",
the game of life and Connect
Four, Atari 2600's and
Commadore 64's. The worst
thing you could catch from the
opposite sex was germs. It was
unbelier,able that Red rover
wasn't an Olvmpic event...

Har,ing a weapon in school,
meant being caught with a biro
barrel pea shooter or an elastic
band. Scrapes and bruises were
kissed and made better, Taking
drugs meant orange-flavoured
chewable vitamins, and ice
cream was considered a basic
food group.

Getting a foot of snow was a
dream come true. Abilities were
discovered because of a "double

dare". Older siblings were the
worst tormentors. but also the
fiercest protectors

If you can remember most or all
of these, then you have
LIVED!!!! Pass this on to
anyone who may need a break
from their "grown up" life...When around the corner seemed
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Bertie Ahern & Billy McCarthy Billv McCartl.tir's "Tastels Choice" winner of the 2000
Listrv Su'eep rvith Listry GAA clLrb rnembers.

Bob Benttv on risht

Duagh Team 1962 North Kerry Championship Winners
(Last Time Duagh Won) Back Row: Bill McCarthy (Capt), Tim Joe Brandon, Dan McAuliffe,

Jimmy McNamara (Selector), Pat Dillon, Jack Buckley, Fr. Vincent O'Connor, Mat Dillon, Dan Keane.
Front Row: Tim Nolan, Brendan McKenna (Sub), Pat Joe Heaphy, Tom Nolan, Billy Doran,

Patsy Larkin, Patsy McNamara, Kevin Dillon

Duagh Team l950 North Kerrv Championship \\inners
Back Rou: N'loss Keanc. Tontntv Brodcr RlP. Patsv O'Brien RIP. N,lurt
O'Dal1' RlP. Tonr Costello. Dannr,\4cCalthr, RIP. N{oss Hef-f}rnan RIP.
Jirriml,Dore RIP. Necl Stack RIP (Goalie ). Beag N,lcCarthl,RIP. Front
Rou': Tom Slieehi, RIP. Bill N{cCalthr..lin'rmv Relihan. DiarnrLricl Dillon
RIP (pla1'ed on Kern,teant). Cll.u'istv Carntoclv RIP. Tonr Carntodr,RIP

?
BI

Peg, Billy & Kit McCarthy

Ottr t/tttnk.r to Bilh1 ilcCtu'thr1

.fo r t /te,re 1t /to ttt,r

t{Y

I
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CREDIT UNION LTD.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS r HOLIDAYS . CAR . EDUCATION

Need a Loan?
Phone us today on 066 712 2373
rNrEREsr RATE Now lust 8olo*

45-4TAsheStreet Tralee Co.Kerry I Tel:0661122373 I Fax:0661128551

67 lVlain Street Castleisland Co. Kerry I Tel : 066 7141749 i Fax :0661141121

'Tyryal APR 8.3a/o, lending dteria, tern5 and canditions apply Rate quoled t5 .onect a5 at 0 1 /02/05 and is subj*t ta change

ALLMAN STONE LTD.
Banemore, Listowel, Co Kerry

Suppliers of
o Crushed Stofr€,

. Plant Hire
. Haulage

Contact

David 087 2220846
Jimmy 087 0523040

Office 068 40892
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SPECIAL COURT
IN LISTOWEL

TAILS CUT OFF
CATTLE AND

HORSES.

DONE TO MAKE
THEM TIDY FOR

WINTER.

ACCUSED
DISCHARGED.

A special court was held on
Saturday before, Mr. J. P.

O'Donoghue, B.L.,D.J., on
Patrick Kirby and James Hickey,
both of Bromaddera, (labourers)
who on different dates in the
months of December, 1925 and
January 1926 did at
Gortacloghane, Knockaclare,
Bromaddera and Lyre
unlawfully wound a number of
cattle the property of John
Dillane, William Dillane and
Catherine Galvin of
Gortacloghane, Patrick Buckley
and Thomas Roche Knockaclare,
Edmond Galvin of Bromaddera
and Lizzie Donovan of
Lyreacrompane, by cutting the
tails of the said cattle.

Mr. Liston, State Solicitor,
Tralee, appeared on behalf of the
State and Mr. DJ Browne (of the
firm of Moran and Browne
Solicitors, Listowel) appeared
for the accused.

William Dillon, Gortacloghane,
who was the first witness to be
sworn, said, that he remembered
the 18th day of December last.

At that time he had his cattle in
the stalls. He had five cows and
a yearling calf in the stalls. On
the morning of the 19th day of
December, his daughter made a

statement to him. In
consequence of what she said he
rushed to the stalls. In the stalls
he noticed two cows smeared
with blood behind a red and
white springer and noticed part
of her tail cut off. The tail was

bleeding for some days
afterwards. The cutting of the
tail reduced the value of the cow
if he was going to sell her. He
did not think that she would be
bought at all in the condition she
was in. She was valued f 15 or
L20. He (witness) had a son
named John, who was a witness
in the court last October in a case
in which the accused James
Hickey was concerned.

Cross-examined by Mr. Browne,
Solicitor, for the accused.

There were three cows in the
stall not interfered with at all.
The hair of the tail of one cow
was cut, and a part of the tail of
the springer.

Thomas Roche, Knockaclare,
said he was a farmer. He kept
twenty two cows. He
remembered putting in his cattle
to different stalls about the
middle of November. On the
Friday night afterwards they
were alright, but on the
following Saturday morning, in
consequence of what his
daughter told him, he went out to
the stalls. He found nothing
wrong with them but the hair of
the tails was cut of fifteen cows
and a bull. He (witness) did not
get it done. It only saved him a

bit of labour.

On being crossed examined by
Mr. Browne, witness stated that
he thought it advisable to trim
the tails of cattle so as to make
them tidy for the winter. It
would also prevent them hurting
the milk girl's eyes. He also said
he knew the two accused since
they were born, and afterwards
knew them to be well conducted,
hardworking boys.

Elizabeth Donovan,
Lyreacrompane, stated that she
kept a cow and a pony. In the
month of December last she had
the cow and the pony in.
Something happened to them on
the first week of December on a
Friday. The following Saturday
morning she went out and found
the hair, cut off the cow's tail,
and the pony's tail. She did not
want to get either tail trimmed.

In answer to Mr. Browne,
Solicitor, for the accused,
witness said she never saw a

pony's tail trimmed with ribbon
in that locality. There was no
harm done but the cow's tail was
unsightly. She often saw a cows
tail trimmed before.

After having heard the evidence
of Edmond Galvin, John Dillane,
and a number of other witnesses,
Mr. Liston said that in the face of
such evidence he could not ask
the Justice to return them
(accused) for trial.

Accused
discharged

accordinglywere

The Kerry Champion
April22nd 1926
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Did I Really
Say That?

Compiled By Joe Quille

"Colin Corkery on the 45 lets go
with the right boot . . . It's over
the bar. This man shouldn't be
playing football he's made an

almost Lazarus like recovery
from a heart condition. Lazarus
was a great man but he couldn't
kick points like Colin Corkery.
(Mich6al O' Muircheartaigh)

"Pat Fox has it on his hurl and is
motoring well now -- but here
comes Joe Rabbitte hot on his
tail --I've seen it all now, a

Rabbitte chasing a Fox around
Croke Park. (Mich6al Again)

I was elected by the women of
Ireland, who instead of rocking
the cradle rocked the svstem.
(Mary Robinson).

Forgive your enemies, but never
forget their names.
(John F Kennedy)

"The thought of being President
frightens me. I do not think I
would want the job."
(Ronald Regan.1979)

"No one needs to steer clear of
me because I'm perfectly safe.

After all I have 33 years of
experience. (Venda Crabtree
after passing her driving test at
the 105th. attempt)

Hurling and Sex are the only
things you can enjoy without
being good at it. (Cork's Joe

Deane)

Television is an invention that
permits you to be entertained in
your own house, by people you

wouldn't have in your own
house. (David Frost)

"He had two feet which a lot of
players don't have nowadays.
(Soccer pundit Jimmy Hill)

If in winning the game we only
finish with a draw that would be
fine. (Jack Charlton)

I have never liked working. To
me a job is an invasion of
privacy. (Danny McGrozzy
Irish-American pool player)

Any publicity is good except an

obituary notice (Brendan
Behan.)

Teddy McCarthy to John
McCarthy; no relation. John
McCarthy back to Teddy
McCarthy; still no relation.
(Mich6a1 O' Muircheartaigh. )

Sean 5g O'hAilpin - His Father
is from Fermanagh. His Mother
is from Fiji. Neither a hurling
stronghold (Micheal again)

Marry a man your own age. As
your beauty fades so will his
eyesight. (PhyillsDiller)

The Baggio Brothers of course
are not related. (George
Hamilton RTE)

It was a good match which could
have gone either way and very
nearly did. (Jim Sherwin)

Would you like to speak to the
horse? (Trainer Mark Pitman
answering queries on his mobile
phone about one of his horses).

It may be the cock that crows,
but it's the hen that lays the egg.
(Maggie Thatcher)

No woman in my time will be
Prime Minister, anyway, I
wouldn't want to be Prime
Minister. (M Thatcher.l969)

Stanley Matthews lacks the big
match temperament. He will
never hold down a regular first
team place in top class soccer.
(Comment by Correspondent
when Matthews - future captain
of England made his debut at the
age of 17.)

I saw a few Sligo people at Mass
in Gardiner Street this morning
and the omens were good for
them. The priest was wearing the
same colours as the Sligo
jersey!!!--40 yards out on the
Hogan Stand side of the field
Ciaran Whelan goes on the
rampage. It's a GOAL, so much
for religion,"
(Mich6al O' Muircheartaigh)

"We don't like their sound.
Groups of guitars are on the was
out" (Decca Recording
Company when turning down
the Beatles rn 1962)

I had the bravest Manager in the
world. He didn't care who I
fought. (Willie Pep, Feather-
weight champion of the world)

If we don't succeed we run the
risk of failr-rre. (US Vice
President Dan Quavle)

Husbands are like fires. they go

out when unattencled. (Zsa Zsa
Gabor)

The flooding is the worst disaster
in California since I was elected
(Gov. Pat Brown)
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Wish I'd Said That

\fubrry' is like zr rocking chair. it
gir es 1,or-r somethin_t to do, but it
doesn't -get vou anywhere.

Every morning you are handed
24 Golden hours .They are one
of the few things in this world
that you get free ofcharge. Ifyou
had all the money in the world,
you could not buy another hour.
We are born with nothing. All
that happens after that is clear
profit.

When a woman makes a fool of
a man, it's usually an
improvement. The perfect wife
is one who doesn't expect a

perfect husband. You should not
marry to find happiness, but to
share happiness.
You don't get a second chance to
make a first impression.
If you're troubled by the noise in
your car why not let her drive.
When a married man talks in his
sleep --It's probably the only
chance he gets.

Only Joking.

I had a dog called Carpenter. He
used to do little jobs around the
house. I had a dog called
Mechanic. Give him a kick in
the nuts and he would make a

bolt for the door. But I rue the
day I called my third dog Sex. It
got me into a lot of trouble.

When I went to the town hall to
register him I said to the clerk "I
would like a licence for sex" He
said, "I wouldn't mind one
myself"
When I got married I asked the
vicar if we could have Sex at the
wedding. He said okay as long as

it didn't interrupt the ceremony.
When I booked into the hotel for
our honeymoon I asked the
receptionist if he had a room for
sex. "They all are" he said.

My wife and I were always
fighting over Sex. Finally it
caused our divorce. I told the
judge I had Sex before marriage.
"Didn't we all "he said. One
night he slipped his lead and ran
off. I was in the park when a

Garda asked me what I was
doing." I'm looking for Sex "I
said. My case comes up next
Monday

Father, yesterday I made love to
my wife." The priest explained
there was nothing wrong with
that. "But Father, I did it with ---
lust." Again the priest re-assured
the man that it was no sin. "But
Father, it was the middle of the
day." The priest was growing
uncomfortable with the
description but assured his
parishioner that it was natural act
for man and wife. "But Father, it
was sheer passion as she leant
over the deep freeze I just
jumped on her and we did it on
the floor. Am I banned from the
church?" "Of course not," said

the exasperated priest. "Oh good,
we're both banned from Tesco.

An old farmer and his son had
scratched out a living on their
farm for 30 years. One day the
son came home yelling for joy
that he had won a half a million
in the lottery. "Here Dad, here's
your share,"and he slapped a

hundred euro note on the table.
The old man looked at it for a

while. "When I was young "he
said." I never had time to smoke,
drink or gamble, because
working this farm took all my
time. In fact I never had time to
marry your Mother." The young
man considered this."Well that's
a nice state of affairs," he
complained." of course you
know what that makes me?.
"Yeah," said the old man," and a

bloody mean one at that."

A nun had just beaten three
young men to the last table in the
railway cafeteria .They sat down
beside her and decided to
embarrass her with a

conversation which would force
her to leave. "You're Mum and
Dad get married yet,"said one to
his mate." No what about
yours?" "No. not interested in
that church stuff." This went on
for a while until the nun said,
"Excuse me would one of you
bastards pass me the salt?"

Photo: MS Wulk in Lyre '05
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EXTRAORDINARY
FLOOD

Aug 24 1880

Tralee Chronicle

The unusual flood of the 16th

inst. has thrown the inhabitants
of this locality into a state of
confusion and became the
subject of many an inquisitive
mind to conjecture what was the

real cause of the inundation of
the River Oubeg, which is

comparatively only a small
brook when compared to the

Feale; yet the perceptible traces

of destruction to all sorts of
property along its banks is more
easily imagined by a survey of
the place than any sort of
description can adequately
convey.

The origin of this scene of
destruction took place at

Drumaddamore, near Darby
Cotter's residence, part of the

Hurly Estate, and for years

previous was known to be a

quaking bog, capable of
undulation, should any pressure

come on its surface. But on the

above date the electric fluid fell
on this area, in whose capacious

womb lay concealed for years an

internal reservoir of water, and

rent asunder the surface, so that
at once the upward pressure of
this internal reservoir gave rise
to an influx of water; this,
together with the downpour from
the heavens in the form of a

water-spout, conveyed along a

volume of water, which, brought
with it a mountainy sediment,

together with the surface of
thirteen acres of this undulating
bog, and diffused it along the

banks of this little river, thus

converting it into a devastating

scene, and covering all sorts of

tillage and pasturage to an

almost incredible depth with
fleaks of this black surface,

which has rendered the level
surface along its banks quite
impassable. In the midst of this
destructive mountainy area now
lies a lake, which must be looked

on as the origin of a brook, and

must be viewed with future
caution, lest a repetition of this

scene of destruction should take

place, as there is still about
twenty acres giving full evidence

of being at some future date

productive of the same unusual
phenomenon.

This river Oubeg is a tributary of
the Feale, and was most
accommodating as regards
bridges, but now the village of
Knocknagoshel - which is

situated on a shelving slope on

the left side of this little brook -

is completely isolated, as the two
bridges that lead to it are

completely swept off, leaving
nothing to recall their utility but
surroundings of large trees and

bog-deal, which are profusely
prostrated on the adjoining
valleys. There was Talbots
bridge, situated on the line
leading from Castleisland to
Knocknagoshel, and Bateman's
bridge to the west of the Brosna
parsonage, on the Cork line.
These have been swept away,

thus leaving these lines utterly
useless and thorough dangerous

to life and property, should the

supine position of our county
engineer prove equal to his
previous tact of doing business.

On the Headley Bridge side of
this scene of destruction there

were splendid gardens of
champion potatoes, cornfields,
fields of mangolds, together with
level tracts of pasturage, all of
which are rendered utterly

useless at present; and on the

Knockbrack side, on the
Thomson Estate, there were
similar devastating scenes, alike
disheartening to the interests of
the poor farmers, whose whole
prospects lay on the regenerating
power of the champion, which
was planted with so much care

and solicitude.

The flrst victim to this scene of
devastation was Kerry Keane, on

the Headley Estate; next John

Walsh, then Thomas Connor,
who have lost about three acres

of champion potatoes, together

with a splendid corn field of oats.

Then comes James Mangan, who
is completely ruined, as all his

valuable tillage, both potatoes,

corn, mangolds, meadowing, and

pasturage, are all covered, over

with a black sediment, thus

leaving no place for his cattle to
graze, so that he was under the

unavoidable necessity of taking
the grazing of a small farm
adjoining for his cattle, hoping
that the prospects of futurity may

add some cheer to the

melancholy forebodings which
now sulround his home. Than

comes last, at the month of this
little brook, Robert Walsh, alike
injured in the produce of his
farm.

A rough estimate of this
disastrous flood to property has

been calculated, for the small
distance of two miles, to be

equal to f1,000. (Correspondent)

Joe Harrington's Christmas blackbird
2003
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Talk about being transported
back to the days of my youth.
Well, that's precisely what
happened to me during the
summer of 2005. My
daughter, arrived home on
holiday bringing me the gift of a
'Golliwog'. I immediately
began to feel nostalgic about my
childhood having been the owner
of a loveable golliwog back then.

People of my age group will
remember the 'Golliwog'and the
teddy bear as being the toys that
Santa was most likely to bring on
his yearly visit. Santa's sack
would also have a storybook that
would include a 'Golliwog'
character. Sometimes he was
portrayed as being helpful but
other children's books would
have him play the role of rascal.
It depended on the authors
believes how the 'Golliwog'was
portrayed. In later years the
'Gollywog' doll and storybooks
depicting the 'Gollywog' were
withdrawn from sale when
society became more conscious

of racial issues.

Robinson's jams used the
'Gollywog' as their logo for
many years. Growing up I
would eagerly await my
mother's retuflr from her weekly
shopping trip to get the
'Gollywog' minstrel tokens off
the jam jar. In return for those
tokens I would receive one of a
series of 'Gollywog' badges.

The 'Gollywog' is a black doll
with large white eyes. The
earliest'Gollywog' character
first appeared in books of verse
written by American, Bertha
Upton, in which her daughter,
Florence, did the illustrations.
All her books featured the
'Gollywog' as a gallant
character. The first 'Gollywog'
doll was made around the 1900
in the United States when
mothers used cast offblack skirts
and blouses to make the doll.

Relations between blacks and
whites in England in the sixties
were often characterised by
conflict. This came about
because of the arrival of many
coloured immigrants in England
and the fear that England would
loose its traditions. It was in
these circumstances that the
'Gollywog' was seen as a

symbol of racial hatred.
Children's Storybooks
containing the 'Gollywog'
character were withdrawn from
the market and the sale of
'Gollywog' dolls also decreased.

The campaign in England was
similar to the American
campaign to ban 'Little Black
Sambo' a character depicted in
our schoolbooks. Civil rights
groups led both the campaigns to
ban the characters as they were

seen to be demeaning towards
Blacks. The 'Gollywog'
character was also bruised
during world war two when the
word wog was used in North
Africa against dark skinned
people.

The 'Gollywog'has been around
for over one hundred years so I
guess it proves that my 'loveable
Gollywog' is a survivor, more
than can be said for many toys
that have come and gone in the
interviewing years' 

Kay O'Leary

Lunacy in
Ireland

There has not been any increase
or decrease in lunacy in the Free
State in the last 15 or 20 years.
During the war there was a
decrease but the figures have
since come back to their former
level. This was the statement of
Dr Donelan, RMS, Grange-
gonnan Mental Hospital giving
evidence before the Poor Law
Commission in 1925.

l{ew Principal for
Duagh NS

John O'Connor, NT, Lyre has

been appointed Principal of
Duagh in place of the late Patrick
Stack. Mr O'Connor is son of
Mr Patrick O'Connor and of the
late Mrs Mary O'Connor, (nee

Doran), Lyreacrompane. His
brothers are Rev M O'Connor,
Minnesota and Rev PJ

O' Connor, Brooklyn Diocese

Loveable
Gollywog

I
I

J/

Kerry Champion Apr 2 1938
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The Boys of Sweet Duagh Thade Gowdan

Oh sad mournful, is the tale that I am forced to tell
From Ballheigue to Abbeyfeale we'll mourn there loss as well
Where are the men who raised the flag a freedom's sword did draw

Who trampled down the English flag, the boys of sweet Duagh.

When Kemyman from far and near attended the Brosna raid,

They were the first to appear and started the blockade,
With motor car prepare for war with hatchet rope and saw

They first came on to lead the van, the boys of sweet Duagh

Sad was their fate I must relate no danger did they fear

In youth and bloom they met their doom, the solderies ambush near.

No friendly voice, no warning sound advised them to withdraw,
The Saxon bayonets did surround our boys of sweet Duagh.

Surrounded by the Khakie clan, what could our fenians do.

I'm proud to say one Kerryman from the soldiers did break through

We warned the company in the rear and told them what he saw

He saved his comrades then and the there the boy from sweet Duagh.

McMahon brave, Fitzgerald true and Relihan also,

Mulcaire and Stack, brave heroes too were captured by the foe.

And Jimmy Joy that noble boy who broke the English law,

They died to see their country free those boys of sweet Duagh.

The car drove on, their leaders gone what rescue could they make,

The volunteers then did retreat; their hearts were flt to break.

The boys were trapped, the raid was stopped, the forces did withdrav
'Twas hard to face their native place the boys of sweet Duagh.

In Wormworth Scrubs with labour hard two years to remain

But England's power is dead and gone we will have them back again.

God bless our men in jail within; the bravest Ireland saw

So may we see old Ireland free and the boys of sweet Duagh.

ALL STYLE BATHS 'N'TILE,S
Upper Rock St, Tfalee, Co. Kerry

Tel & Fax: 066 7123299

SUPPLY AND FIT

Delighted to support the Lyreacrompane Journal

3B

Some Early
Priests of
Duagh.

J Millone was parish priest in
1750. He was aged 5l and had

been a priest for 23 years at that
stage. The parish of Duagh was

estimated to contain 540 houses

at the time.

Daniel Nolan is listed as parish
priest in 1161. It would appear

that he had been ordained three

years previously and at Duagh he

was serving 194 houses.

Thomas O'Grady was parish
priest in Duagh in 1775.

Patrick Ahern is listed in l19l

John Shine was PP in 1806 and

presided over 150 baptisms from
330 Catholic houses which made

up the parish at that time.

Arthur O'Leary was listed in
1824.

Thade Hartnett was in charge

in I 835



"That's not Sam", says Maureen

John Nolan's old home sketched by June Munay Belfast
Thanks lo Tont Sveenev

Geraldine and Dinny O'Sullivan with Helen and Nick Schisas

Mike Quinn and Sei{n Enright Lyre -

Banna Stages Rally 2004 3rd overall

Fr. Pat Moore, the man in black, sings

Forty Shades of Green on the Stage in
Birmingham during the Irish Rambling
House Tour of Britain 2005
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Dan Paddy Andy Festival 2005 - Some faces in the crowd
Including (middle left) Presentation by Mary Mangan of the Dan Paddy Andy Committee to

Martina Barton of Cork Kerry Tourism in appreciation of her support for the festival
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Top: Lyre School Photo of 1985 Left above: John Kirby and Helen Galvin retired June 2005 and Lyre
school photo of 2005 showing the dramatic fall in numbers in just 20 years. Below left: Tim Keane

originally from Lyre with his wife & daughter Eileen and Siobh6n at the Irish Rambling House Concert in
Derby 2005. Below right: Mike Doyle, whose grandmother was Walshe from Spur and his Daughter Anne
at the Irish Rambling House Concert, Manchester.
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Knocknagoshel
Schools

ln 1824 there were three schools
in Knocknagoshel - Meinleitrim,
Ballinattin and in
Knocknagoshel. "Knuck
nagushill". The school in
Meinleitim had 30 pupils. 20
boys and l0 girls. It was
described as 'a murl and
thatched school-house". The
school at Ballinattin had 36
pupils. 29 bo)s and 7 giris. [r
was described as being made ol
"stone and mud. and thatched".
The third school was io the
village. It \\ as held in the

Chulch. Therc were 77 pupils.
53 boys and )'l girls.

I-rler other schools were built.
Knockbrack llJ8ll Mein 1892.

and Loughtiruder 1899 tol965.

The Village school vias built in
1828. It had two rooms ,n{1 ll
thatched roof. One room u,as firr
the boys and one room tbr thc
girls. There wcrc lbLlr teachers.
one at each cnd of the roonls.
One teachcr had intants. first and
second class girls and another
had third. tbunh. fitih,rnd sixrh
class girls. Two other teachers
t()ok the bovs. In 1936 thc two
end rooms !\,ere built. While this

was being donc, the boys went to
sclrool at Connie's Loft and the
girls went to school in the old
hall near thc Presbytery gate.

Mein School was amalganlatcd
with Knock-nagoshel in 1969

and il became a mixed school.
Until then. thcre were tlro small
gates goin! into the school.
Thele was a railing dividing the
two l,ards scparating the boys
and giris. Howcvel, when the
school became a mixed school
the rariling was taken down and
one big gate was crected. In 1995

the slaff-room and toilets were
built.

Jobnny Nolan
f,yreacrompane Port O//ice an? Grocery

Bett wilhet to t/ae Journal
Alwayt ayailable at tbe,r/aop

Nol We didn't have to go to lhe Middle East for this photo.
We met Rachael Colins. Baranarg and Lorraine Scanlon, Headley,s Bridge at
Knocknagoshe Cross on Sl. Slephen's Day 2OO4
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Knocknagoshel Townlands
Alhdn [Ahunel \ r,t,l l) t, tt',ttut rln tt , 

':
Athin Bui (Ahaneboy) Alhdn = A li[d. Bui =
Ycllott. \lirlt yellotr tltn risible ott the bunk ol tht

Baile an Aitinn [Ballinattin] Aitcann = /ur:e Thit
is rr plate t hete Fur:.e Buthes .lere plentifirl.
Barr an Earraigh [Baranarig] Barr = (np
Earrach =.r)r-lrr.q 7/ra s/)ring (np - Lt.t thi! turnlutl
lns a southcrly aspett and i! .(rt sLtitobl( ld'
gntring earlt potatoes.

Bailenah{hhann [Ballinahoun]Ahhurnn,ir,,
The pfu c ol rhe riter
Baile Bin [Ballybarvn] Probablr nuntetl .fir rhe

\rhite\ashed houst s.

Baile Dubh []allyduffl =Bkttk tovn knd. Tlu
natuittg tontes.fxttn eilh(t the dd* 5oiIor tlktt t]rc
rutht:; ttrrned blatk h(re i Vitt?r.
Raile na Cedrtan IRallinacartinl Cedrta =.irB.
Tht pktcr ol tht.lbrgt
Beithineach IBeheenaughl Beirh = birch A /Lr(t,
\t'h(t( lh(]( uft bith trce\.
Ilruachan = lRroughanel Bruach = tlte bat* ol u

Buaile = RoulaA ,??ilking plote in suntner pasture.
Run a' Rhaile The tnd d the totn.
( lais na gCuach l( lashnagoughl CI.ri. = nrter
channel or gully Cuach = cuckoo A place ll*erz tia
,tt,L,,',tttt l', 1t,,t'J r arl_' itt tltr '/ttt,,tt.
Cnoc Ilreac [Knockbrack] Cnoc = hill breac =
speckled lir, /rll/ rlns prubabh spetkled r itlt rthite
uu:hecl builtlitgs.
Cnoc an Ridire = lKnights Mountain] Cnoc =
Hill Ridire =Knight
Moing an fhdir [Nluinganaire]
Cnoicin Cruinn [Knockeencreen] Cnoc = hill
CrLrinn = round A little nLtntl hill.
Cnoc na gcaiseal lKnocknagosheu Cnoc - hill
Caiseal = slone wall. oratory The hill ttf the .rtrne
rlttlls or thc ltill of stotte orLltorie.t- lt it thougllt it1

Penul tines thtLt peopIe uscd to ga!her i liltle tbtl(

Cumar [Cummer] Cumar = ravinc. stcep-sided
inlet.
F6ith Bhiite=[Fevnta] F6irh = vcin Biiite= wer. A
lorv lying vein of land subicct to flooding.
Gortrua lcortroe] Cort = Ucld Rua = red The soil
hcre has a rcddish huc.
Leacht Bhruadair fi,oughfouder] Leacht =
monumcnt This mcans it monument to Bruadair.
Min = lMein] Min = a grassy patch on the slope oI
a hill.

Min an h Aille [Meenahilla] Min = smooth Aill =
cliff The smooth, grassy place of the clifl.
Minleatroim =
[Meinleitrim] = A grassy smooth patch on a grey

lliathl ridge [droim].
Moing = thick growth; overgrown sNamp Fear

=grass. hay. The overgrown swamp of grass.

Raithineach IRagheenagh] Rath = earthen
rampart, dng tbrt. A cluster of dng fbns, clustered
within view of each other in case of attack.
Scairt [scart] Scairt = a thicketA sheltering thicket
of bushes- trees etc.

Ttrairin Ard = [Toureenard] Tuairin = Grassy
Plot, Bleaching-Green Ard = Height A large
bleaching green lfbr flax which was grown
extensively in the area long agol.
Ttrairin M6r I Tooreenmore] Tuairin = grassy
plot, a bleaching green M6r = great. A large
bleaching green.

Ttrairin na n(lamhan (Toorreenagown). Tuairin =
Grassy plot; bleaching-green na ncamhan = of the
calves. The bleaching-green of the calves.

Sean Joy, Duagh and [,4urroe chat
w th fr ends at L merick lvlarkel
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Diocese of
Kerry

and Aghadoe

(Tttken from the Catholic
Encrclopedia l9l0)

A Diocese is the territory or
churches subject to the
jurisdiction of a bishop. The
Diocese of Keny and Aghadoe
(Kerriensis Et Aghadoensis),
sutTragan ol Cashel, Ireland, is

sixty-six miles in length. and
sixty-one in breadth. containing
a superficial area of 983,2100

acres. and extending over the
whole County of Kerly and a

portion of that of Cork; in l90l
the Catholic population was
187.346.

This diocese. in its actual
condition. r|as constituted by the
union of t$o verv ancient sees

Ardfen and Aghadoe. but the
precise date ol this incorporation
cannot no\\ be definitely
ascertained. All we kno\\' is that
it had taken place befbre the
Synod of Rathbrassil (1 110). tbr
it is there proposed and
sanctioned that the see of the
then united Diocese of Ardlen
and Aghadoe should be at
Rathass near Tralee.

Our ecclesiastical historians give
a detailed ilccount of the various
joumels of Sl. Patrick, who.
though \ isiting the neighbouling
Count-r' of Lin1edck. never set

Ioot iD Kel.ry. beirlg content (as

the ancient chroniclers say) with
giving this remote comer of
Ireland his blessing. while
standinS on some point ol
vantage in West Limerick and
vicwing thc lofty mountains and

vast bogs of ancient Kerry.
Nevertheless. we knorv from
many sources that Christianity
was introduced here at a very
early perjod. This lact is attested
not nrerely by the annalists, but
also by the many monuments of
great antiquity and Christian
character uhich still exist in
various districts of the diocese.

The first bishop whom we tind
mentioned in connection with
the history of Kerry, was named
Erc. and there can be no
reasonable doubt that this bishop
\\is St Erc of Slane. lvho died
according to the Annals ofUlster
in 5ll. He exercised episcopal
jurisdiction in the county before
rhe hirrh of Sr Brendan. and

from *hat rle read about his
relations with that great saint.
must have resided there almosl
continuouslv for several years
afterwards. [t is very probable he

came k) Kerry soon after the
mission of St. Benignus, who
was scnt by St. Patrick in 450 to
preach to the tribes of West
Nlunster. and "to unite them to
the Chlrrch b) the saving waters
of baptisnr'. This !isit of St.

Benignus \\ as comparatively
shorr. tbr he $as called a\ra! to
Nor(h Cl.Lre and Connaught,
$'hele his aposrolic labours may
ha\e been nlore urgenlly needed.

of Kerr),, whose t'east js

celebrated on 16 May. There is

not among the ancient saints of
E n a more interesting figure
than this patron of Kelay. His
travels by land. and still more his
voyages by sea, have made him
lamous liom the earliest times.
Very ancient manuscript copies
of his famous seven years'
voyage in the Atlantic Ocean are

tbund in several European
libraries- while his romantic
career was a lavorite theme with
the poets and romancers of
medieval Europe.

The other ancient see included in
rhe modern Diocese of Kerry, is

that of Aghadoe. Another native
sainl, Finan Cam, was the first to
build a church at Aghadoe,
which in after times became the
see 01 a bishop. It was this saint
also who Iounded the tamous
monastery and school of
Innisfallen, a lovely island in the
Lower Lake of Killarney. It !\as
here that one of the greatest of
Ireland's kings was educated
Brian Boru. who destroyed the
power oi the Danes at Clontarf in
1014. while his distinguished
professor. Maelsuthain
O'Carroll. was most probably the
original compiler of the tamous
Annals of Innistallen. The
principal copy of thjs valuable
work is preseNed in the
Bodleiar Library at Oxfbrd. It
begins with a general history of
the grear empires of the world
down to A.D. :130. The
remainder- and the more
valuable porlion of the Annals,
contains a brief chronicle of
lreland to 1319. This monastery,
owing to its situalion, escaped

the ravages of the Danes, \rho
had worked such ruin on other
churches in Ke y.

To complete. however, the
conversion of Kerry thus
auspiciousll' begun. St. Pa[ick
sent one of his most zealous and
deroted bishops. St. Erc. who
had spiritual charge not only of
Kerry. but also of a wide range of
south west Limeick. in the hea

of which lay the convent of St.

Ita at Killeedy. over which he

seems to have had jurisdiction.
He \\'as the special friend and

tutor of St. Brendan. the patron



Unfortunatel)'. {here xre ttw
records of (he early bishops
eilher ol Ardlert or Aghadoe
previous to the Norman iivasion
in the twellih century. All we
know is. eech hrd irs di\tind
succesiion o1- bishops, and each

cathcdral had its separate
chapter. BLrt these. in the days of
pcrsecution. were allowed to
lapse. The chapter of Kerry was
re-established by BIief of His
Holiness. Pius IX. in 1858.
Oi_ing to persecution. and thc
disturbed strte of the country.
lhis diocese had no bishops tionr
l6l0 to I6,11. and again lionr
1653 to l7t)3. bcing golerned
during both thcsc pcriods by
vicars Aposblic- From this latter
date there has hccn no
interruption in thc cpiscopal
succession.

Many of its bishops have been

n en of distinction. We may
mentfun Dr. Richard OConnell
(16,11 1653). $ho at a very
trying tinle succcssfully resisted
the determined attacks of heresy
on the faith of the pcople. In
modern times Kcrry had Dr.
David Moriafiy (1856-1877). a

most accomplished pulpit orator.
antl Dr. Daniel Mccarthy ( 1878-
I ull I ), tbr many years prolessor-
in the Collcgc ot' Maynoolh. and
author of valuable works on
Sacred Scripturc.

Thc religious ordels were
introduced inlo the diocese
chicil), through Ihe piely and
zeal of some of the ancient l{)rds
of the counly. The Franciscans
canre to Ardlerr in 1253 ro
Muckross in l:140. and to
Lislaughrin in 1,16,1. Thc
Dominican convent in Trrlee
was ibunded in 1213. Thc
Cistercians built the Abbey of
Kyrie Eleison in Odorney in

1154. whilc at a nruch errlier
pcriod religiou\ con'rn'lunities
cxisted at Killagha in the parish
ol Kilcolcman- at Der-rinane. at

Rattoo. ctc. During the reigns oI
Henry VIII and Elizabeth all
thosc religioui establishmenl!
were dcstroyed, the priests were
expellcd, while their property
was contlscated.

Thc successful careel of
Cromwell and his lieutenants
had a still more disastrous etlecl
on lhe religioLrs conditiorl of this
rcmote see in southwest
Munster. In modern times there
has been a satislaclory rcvival.
Though these ancienl
monasteries. and the parochial
churches throughout lhe diocese.
were ullerl! ruined in days ol'
persecution. there has been a

complete restoration liom the
wreck and disiister of those sad

times. The Dominicans are again
estahlished in Trrlee. whil-- rhe

Franciscans flour'ish -- if not in
lovely Muckross, still in
Killarney not f'ar away. Thc
pa sh churches, which were
mostly thatched cabins not so

long ago, are now rnagnificent
stone structurcs raised through
the ze{l and energy ol a fhithful
priesthood, aided by the
generosity and rcligious spirit of
the laity of thc count).

The ancicnt cathedrals at Ardttrt
and Aghadoe are now in ruins,
but thc modern cathedral of
Kerr-y. canonically erected in the
ancient paish oI Aghadoe by
spccialbriefdated l8 May. 1858.

surpasses even old Ardfert -- still
magnificent. though in ruins. It
was designed by Pugin and was

bcgun under Bishop Egan in
18,10. Fol over flfty years it
remained in en Llnflnished slele.

bLlt the presert occupant ol the

See ol Kery and Aghadoe. Mosl
Rev. Dr. John Man!:an. has $ ith
characlerislic energy unLlertaken
lhe conpletion oI this
magnilicent structure accordins
lo the original designs of its
celebraled architect. Dr. Mangan
was born in lhe parish of
Lislowel in 18,13. ancl \\as
educated al Killarney anci

Maynoo{h, where he won the
highest academical dislirlctions.
His nissionary life in Keny was

mainl) spent in the parishes of
Glengarifl and Kenmare. which.
owing to their exlent. arlwavs

demand great labour on the part
of their pastor. As a reward firr
his erergy and zeal, he was
appointed archdeacon of
Aghadoe. parish priesl ol'
Kenmarc. ard vicar-generiil of
lhe diocese in 1901. He was
raised lL) the episcopirle, 2l July,
190.1. Ihis diocese consists of 5I
padshes. has :19 parish priests.
two administrators. and 69
curates- It has 99 churchcs. 2

friarics. 5 rnonasterie\, and l7

Patrick Doyle l\,4anchester play ng
al lhe Four Elms
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Ballymacelligott

Ball)- micelligoitt parish is in
TruShnacamy barony. Thc
Macelligotts had three cfttles iD the
parish, wilhin a circlc of thrcc
miles: Carrignafeela. Arabell.r, and

Bemagrillagh. Thc latter is by the

railwav. some fi\e miles liom
Traleer a square block of walls.
orcr grown with grass and the
ground lloor used as a cattlc shcher
Thc Castle or Carrignafeela had a

deep cavem. called the prison. of
John. son of UIick MacElligox: hut
the place was called in Gaelic the

s(one fort of thc poets. and was not
such a wicked place as some writeN
descrjbe it. An inquisition. in the
Dublin Recod Ollice stales that

A(hur Denny. Esq., died at his
mansion house of CarrigDaleely. ,1:

7: 1619.

Gloun na Geentha was the rcene of
the murder o[ the greal Ear] of
Dcsmond in 1683. The exact spot
is now finrked by an earthcn
mound. circled by a |ow of
evelgreens. 11 $,ould be a worthy
dced of the Fitzgerald s of
Desmoid to erecl a monument on

the spot wonhy of the greatest lnlm
oi their race. who fought against
foreiSn rule and fell fighting againsl
his fi)es like his linous nrmesakc.

the chief of the United Irishmen.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald. The
earl's rcnrain\ were inlerred irt

Ardnagrath in the chapel which still
bcars his name. Kilnamanrgh.

The great limcstonc quarry of
Ballymacelligotl has supplied
building matcrial for the $,hole
district, including Tmlee Barracks.
Ballyseedy House. the County Gaol
andi the Courthouse. and the Tralee

cirnal. A strcam rLrnning
underground for lwo miles h.rs

fi)rmed many curious limcstonc
caverns. the principal ennance
being in O'Brennan parish.

The Proleslan( church was crected
in 182,1. on the site of the old parish

church. There arc sclcral forts in
the pari\h in some of whiclr
excavations havc been found
regularly walled and floored.

Tom & Kalhleen Hed hy

-\LMICHAEL
SHEEHT

Electrical Contractor

. Domestic . Industrial Commercialo

Looking forward to the Journal
Keep up the good work

Knockbrack, Ardfert, Co Kerry Tel066 71 34525



The Townlands of Ballymacelligott.

l. Ahxne. liltle tixd.
2. Arabella.
l. Ash-hill.
.1. Ballineedora. townland of the rveaver's
5 Ballyinknock. the towrland ol the hill.
6 Biallt-aukeen. lown of Con's fod.
7 Ballyheg. the lilrle bwnland.
8 Ballybrannagh. Welsh town.
9 Bullydwyer. east- middle, and west.
l0 Ballylinoge, the townland of the crows.
I I Ballynahinch, the k)wnland of the "inch.'
l2 Barrakilla. the top of the wood.
13 Bealagrellagh. the mouth ofthe swamp.
14 Cahe$reagh. the stone fon of the wolvcs.
l5 Cahercullenagh. lowcr and upper. the

stone fbft of thc holly district
l6 Cahermore, the big stonc fort.
l7 Car|ignateella. the stone lbrt olthc poets.
l8 Clashatlea. the river bed or hollow ol the

mountain.
l9 Cloughavolla. the commemorativc stonc ol

the battle-
20 Cloghcr. the stone church or ecclesiastical.
2l Cloigherclemin, Clcmin's stone chulch

edihce.
2l Cl,,hrrrn,'re. rhe hr! .rnnr church. .

23 Coolnadead. ropc-nook.
2,1 Curraghmacdonagh. McDonagh's bog
25 D,r,nimLlhheg. rhc lil(lc horder lon. or

little Elmlagh's fort.
26 Flemby.
27 Garraun bcg and more. the big and little

shnrbbery.
28 Glanagccnty. Cloun-na-neentha. Gleann an

Ghinntigh. Fortress CIen. where. in 1583.

thc Earl of Desmood was murdercd alt

Bothar an laria.
29 Gortagullane. the fleld of the gollaun.

l0 Corl.lllea. lhc eirrd(n ,rf rhe mounlilin.
3l Gortnaleaha- the tiel.l of the halves

32. Goltshanavally. the garden of the old
\illage.

31. Kilhane. lhe wllile church
3.1 Kilkery. O'Ciaria's church.
35. Kilquane, Cuan's churh.
16. Knockalariv. bull's hill.
17. Knocka!innane. kid's hill.
38 Kylebeg. lillle wood.
39. Lissooileen, little apple fort.
.10. Loughnacappagh. the lakc of thc hamlet.

.ll. Magh. east and wesl, the plain.

.13. Maglass, east and west. the green plain.
43. Maltara, the martyls, or the scene of the

rnassacte,
.14. Mountnicholas.
.15. Muingnatee, the momss of the houses.
.16. Mweelinroe- the red hare hill.
47. Rathanny, deer's fort.
.18. Reanagowan. the smith's field.
49. Rockfield.
50. Shanavalley, the old hamlet.
61. Tonreagh.. lower and upper.
52. Toreen. the lirtle cattle fbld. or the little

bleach green.

53. Tooreenastooka. the little cattle tbld of the
stocks or stacks.

54. Tullygaran. the nag's hill, or the hill of the
shrubbery.

55. Tursillagh, sally (willow) tower.

Michael Sheehy who graduated with First
Class Honours in Mechanical Engineering.

He was one of four graduates ofthe
University of l,imerick's Department of

Mechanical & Aeronautical Engineering to
be a$arded an IRCSET scholarship to

study at the Stokes Research Institute at
the University for the next three years.

Michael is a grandson of Bridie & the late
John Joe Sheehy of Clahane,
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Ardydonaghan
Ballygarrct
B aJlv m acj ordan
Ballynagraigue
Ballynamuddagh
Bunglasha
Coolaneelig
Coolvackagh
Craggane
Curraghatouk
Derk
De1aindiff
Dron egagh
Dromlegagh Demesne
Duagh
Foil

Duagh Civil Parish

'li)$nlands Acres

Foildarrig
Gortanimerisk
lnchymagilleragh East
lnchymagilleragh West
Islandboy
Islandboy East
lslandboy West
Kilcarra Beg
Kilcarra More
Kingsland
Knockaderreen
Knockaiougha
Knockaneroe
Knockaunbrack
Knockaunnanoon
Knockavallig
Knockmeal
Knocknacaheragh
Knocknacrohy
Knockundervaul
Lacka East
Lacka West

Lisroe
Lyres
Meenahorna
Meenanare
Meenscovane
Moynsha
Muingwee
Patch
Pilgrim Hill
Rathoran
Rea
Rylane
Scmhan
Shanafona
Shanbally
Shronebeirne
Sluicequarter
Toor
Tooreen
Trienearagh

.190

ll5
257
382
250
2t6
405
5'7

233
153

40IJ

763

91
13

236
16

DuagU

52r
t22
352
596
27'7

96
287
143

343
35,1

259
554
3't3
186

183

4t2
261

599
435
r,708

49

264
61

92
137

8l
9
241
308
329
1'79

1.241
159
,193

518
191
146
502
302
500
51.1

508
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Kcrry. and Watcrtbfu. Near
Inchigeelain Cork. there is a

to$nland called. fioln il! exposed
siluation. Lyrenageeha. the lbfk of
thc wind: Lyrancaria in Wat.rlord-
Dear Clonnrel. the earl's river'tink.
On the soulhern side of Seelln
lnountaiD. three Inile\ south of
Kilfinanc in Limcrick. is a brighl
litlle valle) tra\'ersed by .r

sparkling strcamleti which. tionl i1s

walrn suDny asPect. i\ called Lyre-
na grena. in lrish Ladhar na
greiDe. the laliey ol the sun.

JJ Sheehy*
artrst desrgneL;,,"

Provd ngc,:ents,rlh

lll$tdtioi!e kr lfl r rr i rrari; riii
An imprersiont

Dcrign olConpany (oDo0te lfi a9!,

A11ruil npo(!,lrodurer,ttalionery sl(,

th.6a ery !0woppn Bi n0r! ldllri e! irJrq kryl

k lll:818 lliljifrr[ixom vfl ,!]nprl/.don

Best Wishes

Tb the lournal

"Lookittg.fonrord
to 0 gt?ot

Cltristnurs reud"

t,

Hill ol the

Hill of Ihe

lh. h" nl tlf.

CL(XIHANELISKIRT Clochan
Eiliscil. A \lonc hcc hile hut wherc a

nn)nk or hcmil nrnred Eililcirt lived.
(or Eiliscrit'\ ston] hill) Ir seenrr nrorc
()1 r Anglo Salon thrn an hish naDre.

CI-OGHANENAGI,ERAGH
Ck,.han na gCleireacb. The chchan of
the clerics. Or the slepping slones ofthe
.l.rg)

LYREACROMPANE - Ladhar is the
land enclosed by two converging rivers
or streams. or by two conv€rging
ridges. Crompan is a dry hillock
suffounded in whole or in part by
marshy land.

CARRI(]CAN\O\ Carrig
Ccrnnt}xrnn. Th. $hite hcaded rock.

GI-ASH]IN.\\OON ' Cil.rse na n

Llan The lambs strean.

GLASHAI\ACREE Gl:rise n.r

tiaoibhe.Ihe \rre m ofrhe rree brxnch.

GLANADERHIG. - (ilen ol rhe o.k

GI,A\TATIN\ALKEEN
!arden

CLOI GHBOOLA - Cloch Buaile.
A done shelter used lor caltlc or
hunr.us $hen cattle $ere grazed on rhe

hilltops duing the \umnrer season.

BRAU\IADDRA The dog brnk allo
millstonc of the dog

KNoCKACLARE The hill of thr
wooden bridge or hill oI the flain

\IUIN(;NANIINNANI the s\\rnrt

The meaning
of the word Lyre

In somc parts ofthc south this word
is pronounced gyle, and hence we

have Cyleen. the nane of a village
near Trabolgan. iust oLrtsidc Cork
harboul. Thele are two conical
mountain\ a liltle west ofGlengarifT
in Cork herween $hi(:h rrn rhe old
road to Castlctown Bcarhavent the)
shnd up somewhat like the pronSs

of a fork. and hence they are called
Goulnorc and Goulbeg, great and
little fork: but lhe fonner is now
better known by the name of
Sugar loaf. This vcry remarkable
mouDtain is al!o often called Sliabh

na gaibhle. lhe mountidn of the
fbrk. which is pronounced Slieve
na goila l and many people now
believe that this signjfles the
mounlain of the wild men I

Another word fbr a fork is ladhar

lpron. lyre in / lhe south, lear iD the
norlhl. which is also much used in
tinrning n.rDres, aDd like gabhal is

applicd lo a fork formcd by
strc.tns or glens- There e nl ry
rivers and places in the south called
Lyre. and others iD the north called
Lear. both of which arc anglicised
lorms of this word: aDd the

diminutivcs Lyreen. Lyranc. and
Lyranes (liltle river-fbrks). are the

names of some places in Cork.

Il!llir''

(;()RTA(IL(XIHANE - Th. tu kl rr

CLOCHBOOLA. - The slone ol thc

DRO\lADDt. ItIl(i & \t()Rr._.
\r,ri ll l{fr",,,1". ,rrl rh. hl" ,,r",i,1".

BROtI(;lI\\L llotrl. lr nt

KNOCKAUNBRACK Cno.an Breac

KNOCKAUNNANOON Cnocanna
n l'rn lh. llillofrrrP I xnrh\

\ltJINGWLL lhe yellow march

AEENNACEIIHA - wifd! nnnmlr
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Ouestion Time?
Tortunt'Quille.

Where did the first A]]-lreland SH final rake
placeJ

Who challenged Alan Dukes for leadership
of the Fine Gael party afier the June

election of 1989'l
What shape do flocks of geese form in
fligh1?
Name the GAA Crounds in Portlaoisl
What was Countess Mar'kievicz's full narne
befrrre she married Count Markievicz?
What salad vegetable would you bc eating if
vou were having a "Flench breakt'ast"?
Ho\i many fences are there in the Grand
National:)
What is the common nan1e for thc spring
bulb "Galanthus Nivalis"?
Llr.ha Orj. op<n(d rhc.k) r,' \1,)crtp(r,
with what inventionJ
Traditiona])y in t\hich months should you
not eat ovsters?
A "Bloody Mary' is named atier Mary
Magdalene. True or False?
If yolr are se(ed food "a la mode" in lhe
US what does it come with?
What is the average human body
temperatureJ
Sinead Flanagan marrjed what famous man
in St Paul's Church Anan Quay. Dublin on
Jan tlth- l9l0?
In the Government re-shuflle of Seprember
200.1, who became Minister for Agriculrure?
What are the ingredients in the drink "Bucks
Ftzz"'!
What are "Chinese Coosebenies"?
How does Juliet's lover dieJ
What are the high tides called, when the
sun. moon, and earth are ranged in a straight

lf you flew into Falo Airport which Country
would you be in?
By what name was Agnes Bojaxitil better

Who invented the flush toilet in 1778?
Does sound travel laster through water or
through air?
Which Couitry has thc lalgest number of
Ron'ran Catholics?

lf twins were born within 20 minutes of
each other. and one of them \\,as Gemini and
the other was Tauras .On what dates would
the! have bccn bolnJ
ln which City did the tlrst hea transplant
operation takc place?
With which sport would \,ou associate the
ter'ms. 'Flamingo position , Reverse scull',
'Egg beater'and Tub posilion l
Orr lhe rrrternel $h.tl $ould lhe abble\lituon
"Y2K"stanr1 for'l
Who rvas Richard Nixon's flrst Vice
President?
Aspirin was originaily obtained liom the
bark of which trec l

Quiz Time Answers

$o r/r eq-L 1)t .r:u;V orrds 6a 000a
r:) rqt 8\ iur.'uU _i u\\,tJJaJ,i irr{

lsla pue qDZ Ez'trTrrg 'ta r.tp^\'ta qelurlS
qd.sot 'aa nnnrlnJ Jo esarsqJ r.qlolr\, IZ

'IE;nuod 0Z slprI iur.rd5^ 611 11es[rrq pcuosrod

aH 3l trruJ l^\r) /l au8ndunrq.) purl errnl
e3ucro gt uptq"anoJ Irrt\l 9t ?r.lDA aC uomrA

'fl 'snrslir s.ar8ep lt'tl LUparJ..l ZI I

irpr\ ua3no.reurr peLulu sp,\\ tr 'esleC I I 'lsninv
or {[l\J 0[ [r1]o rolp,\el3 6 do,rp,\\ous 8 0€l

'qsrppEd 9 qtoog aroD a^3'c llrd erooN o
t edeqs^ t {s"ec ulsnv Z (lc{O oJ rIrB I
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Killlynn Conccrt
in 193-l

l lltL kL,n ttttLrtt .ltrlt )li)

Having no place in particular to
go on last Sunday night, I got up
on my old bike and I struck out
for the Kilfynn Hall. where Mr.
Liam Dineen. with its brilliant
Feis Troupe, were conducting a

Concert. I may say at once it was

most enjoyable and pleasant. and
a huge success from very point
of view; a record attendance;
splendid orcler. and a most
enjoyable programme. The
children gave delightful
exhibitions of the difTerent
dancing, viz., hornpipe. jig. reel,
High Caul Cap, Humours ot'
Bandon. It was amazing to see

the three little toddlers doing
their part. without putting a lbot
astray as the saying is.

The music- which was f'lrst-class.

was supplied by Messrs. Sheehy.

Mulvilhill and
Hannifln. Everybody did their
part. and did it well, including
the audience. and I now take off
my hat to the spofting boys and
girls of Kiltlynn. Their tine
order and splendid behaviour.
while the programme was going
through was all that could be
desired. The writer has had the
pleasure of being amongst
audiences in different pans ol
the country but never before has

he seen such a well conducted
crowd as that which attended the
concert. They deserve the
greatest credit. As for charming
manners and glorious behaviour:
I give the palm to Kilflynn, and I
mean this honesty. I lelt lonely
leaving such a fine sporting
crowd, but I only left them in the
hope that when the fields are

white with daisies- I'll retum.
"Colden Fleete"Whcn all thc

parts splcndidly
troupe did their
. it is not easv

I

Out in the Wren in Bathea

to single out anyone fbr special
mention. I could not help
admiring Josephine Harnett.
Julia Lyons: 'Babe' Mulvihill
and Eileen Buckley, with
Philomena Rellihan and the little
Foley girl also doing well. Mr.
Dineen and Mr. Phii Cahill gave

us some exhibitions ot' dancing,
which made our blood teel like
ice. Phil is still the beautitul
dancer that we always put him
down to be. Other anists who
helped to make the conceft a

success were; Miss Peggy
Kelliher. whose sweet voice was

heard to great advantage in "Ere

I Prove False to Thee. f)ear
Lord", and a song in Irish. Mr.
O"Sullivan was very successfill
with the comic song "Making the
Cheese." while Mr. Tom Kirby
scored with that delightful old
song, "Just Down the Lane."
Danny Boy, who acted as M.C.,
was at the top of his form, and
kept the house alive with his
comic songs and witty sayings.
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Kay Galvin and Trix at the Dan Paddy
Andy Festival Dog Show
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0n the Wireless

Recently I can1e across a

newspapcr lrom 1938. For
Sunday. January l6lh ol that
vear the national radio serlicc
c{me on the air with a

Gramophone Concert at l.3opm.
Latcr that eveling Lord
Longlbrd presented scenes tl'onr
Hcnr) IV In rhose days the lrish
Radio Orchestra wils often on thc
airways and a Five Minute
Appeal was a regular fcature at

l0.l0pm. On this occasion it
was lbr St Joseph's Women s

Night Refuge in Dublin. The last
programme on Sunday nights
was spons r-eslllts with Sean Og
O'Ceallachain and the National
Anlhem at llpm signalled
bedtime.

During the rcst ol the week
pr-ogrammes started at l.30pm
included daily broadcasts to
schools at 2.30pm fbr half an

hour. One wonders how nrany
schools had radios in those days.
Hilton Edwards explained how
he had founded the Gate Theirtre
and you could improve your
Bridge with Joseph O'Neill. The
Veteran. a play by Stephen Grace
was broadcasl on January l7th.
and 'outside broadcasts"
included arr Oryan Recital trom
St Finbarr's Cathedml in Cork.
Anolhea outside broadcast rvas

the relaying fiom the Glesham
Hotel of a spccch by Mr Seun

Lernass- Ministcr fbr Indusrly
and Conrmerce. at the annual
Dinner ol the Federalion of
Saorstat Industries L{d.
Angelus.

lntercstinglv the Angelus was no
wherc tu bc heard in the radio
broadcasts of the 1930s.

Rad oman, Joe Ouile and Jimmy Hoche

The Three Bilis: B ll Mcoarthy, Bil Molyneaux and Bill Curran
celebrating B ll I\,4olyneaux 70th Blrthday

No need to spell it out!
IJelicvc it or not. \ou cirn rerd it.

I cdnuolt blvciee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd wxht I was

rdgnieg. The phaonDrneal pweor o{-lhe hrnuan mnid aoccdrnig to
rschecarch llt Cr]labrigde Uiner!lisy. il deosn't rllttaer in \\,aht orcdr
lhe ltteeN in a wrod are. the olny iprmoatnl tihng is raht the flist
and lsllt ]ttccr be in the rghit pclae. The ll\et ciln be a taotl mscs and

)ou can sitll racd it wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter b) isllef. bul the wrod as a Nlohc.
Amzanig huh?
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WHEN RADIO
CAME TO LYRE

BY JOE QUILLE

Technology is conslantly up
dating to bring the latest in homc
entertainnrent to a consumer
society ever eager to have thc
most novel. trendiesl. and latest
gadgets on the malrket. ln ovcr a
hundred years sirce Marconi
rcceived the filst Trans Atlantic
radio ffansmission in 1901. we
have come via the wirelcss.
gramophone. television. vidco,
casSette recoLder. compact disc.
DVD. to the personal computer
in all its variations.

In an Island Nation ernbarking as

an independent statc the most
beneficial nedium in terms of
news. inlormation, sport. culture
and educatilm has undoubtedlJr
been radio since the
establishment of 2RN. (Radio

Eireann in 1926).

The earliest form of radio was

the crys(al set. which was around
in the 1920s. but thcre were not
m.rny in lreland. In the early
1930's about 607. of homes in
the USA owncd radios. A
subsequent dcvelopment of a

technique called "Frequency
Modulatil)n' (FM) which
virtually eliminated "static"
intelfercncc tiom electrical
machincry and thundrey weather
nlade radio more popuiar with
the masscs.

appreciale the bcncfits of
electricity under the ESB Rural
Eleclrification Schcmc in the
1950's.

THE WET BATTERY
The in{e m mdio solution was

the wircless. so callcd becanse

with no elecrricity in the
counlr'yside there was no clectric
cables and plugs to powcr thc
radio. Power was providcd by a

combined "dry" rnd 'wet"
battery source connecled to the
wireless set. The dry battcr)
carrying 120 volts was either a

Winner or Dlyder and
measuring 9"x 6"x 3" iind was

connected permancntly to the
set. The wet battcry was an

upright clear glass container
approximately 8" high x .1"

square which was filled with
acid. A black and red terminal on
the bp madc the positi\e and
negative connections to po$et'
the wireless in tandem wilh the
dry battery. A rnetal carrying
handlc enabled the owner k)
walk homc with the baller)
because it would have been t(x)
dangerous to carry on a bicyclc
because of the acid.

In the week coming up to thc
Sunday the wireless w^s uscd
sparingly. switched on only tbr
the ncws and wealher forecast
fbr fear the chixge would run out
dufing an important match. This
was a lime when Kerry contcsted
tlve ol the six All lreland Unals
between 1936 and 19.12 wi.ning
tbur.

THE SIINDAY GA\IE.
My lirst recollection of an A11

Iaeland linal was at the homc of
Sonny Doran's with nlv brothcrs
and our neighbouls the
Mor-iarty s. It was thc 11)46 tlnal

belween Roscommon ancl Kcrry
and what memories thilt gamL'

and the sLrbsequent rcplav which
Ker'r'y won would evoke. Playcrs
wlro lhen were horrsehold nrrrcs
includes the fair haired Jimmy
Munay and his brothcr Phclinr.
Bill Carlos, Fallen Nerney and
Keli LoLrEIh for Rosconrmon.
Paddy Bawn. Padcly Kenncdy.
Joe Keohane and Gcgga
O Corlnor lbr the Kingdom.

Another'house we liequented for
the nratch on Sunday was Pat

Cieason s (now Fal.,ey s). One
ol lhe abiding nremories I havc
o[ that era is the kindness shown
lo us at all times b), Pat Gleeson
and Sonny ard Dan Doran.
genllemen one and all.

Everybod), rlas looking linward
to lhe 19.17 tix)tball final
between Kerry and Calan. It was

beins hroadcast livc on a Sunday
evening tiom thc Polo Crounds
in New Vrrk and would tlature
all thc big names in lbotball.
Michcil O Hehir's nremorible
commenlary made radio the new
image of the age and established
the medium oI sport and
enlertainmenl. Bor'n of Clare
parents. he grew up in Dublin
and this gaYe rise to thc
pelception (rightly or wrongly)
that when it canle to fixnball hc

was biased against Kerly. None
however could qLlestion his
abilily to communicatc the
atmosphere. tension and
excilemeit of the big match day.

That 19,17 t-inal tiom thc Polo
Grounds would feature ali the
big names. Paddy Kennedy,
Danno Keelli. Erldie Wrlsh anri

Eddie Douling of Kerry. .lohn
Joe Reill). PJ Duke. Simon
Deignan. Mick Higgins allcl the
incompar- able Peler Donoghue
ol-Cavan.

In Ircland with the completion of
thc Shannon Scheme at

Ardnacrusha in the earl], 1930's

most of the lowns and villages
had the benefits oI flrst timc
clcctricity. However it would bc
another 20 year-s betbrc places
like LyIe would come to
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In those days Trans-Arlantic
Broadcasls \fere somewhat
unusual and even mysterious. In
lect. this lent enhrncenlenl t() the
whole day. Bul there were
problems too. The line which
carried the broadcast across the
Atlantic to Radio Eireanr had

been booked to 5PM New York
time and now it wasjust a minute
to 5 and there was still a good
five minutes left in the game.

Writing about it afterwards
Micheil said 'A drcadful
thought crossed my mind. "What
iI somebodv in a contrcl room in
New York just chcckcd a piece of
papcr \\'hich said the Ilish
booking cnds at tive o clock and
disconnectcd". Micheil begged
on air for "fl!e minuets more"
and kcpt going as Cavan \!ent on

to win I I I to 2-7. He did not
know rrhcther his pleas uere
being ans$ered. Ho$ever. they
were. and the closing stages of
that historic match $ere heard by
thousands ot' listeners in Ireland.
including the Quille and
Moriart! brothers cou esy of
our gracious host Pat Gleeson.

Ditlerent houses in many parts

oi the localitlr had the reputation
of being greal radio houses
where the neighbours gathered

fbr fhe Sunday Game or other
specific plogrammes such as

Ballad Makers Saturday Night or
Take the Floor.

ln thc rillagc of Clahanc uhich
compriscd tl\c hou\cs -ShcL-hJ\.

Quillcs. \{oriaft} \. Dillons rnd
Sullivan,i. Thc tlrst rxdio \\.ll\ ilt

Sheehys and I can still recall
many of the programmes which
we looked fbrward to every
week. Every Thursday night
Paddy Crosbie in his inimitable
Dublin accent introduced pupils
from his'School around the
C-orner'. When a young lad in
relating his tlnny incident told
how his Father had shot the
horse in the hole. Paddy couldn't
be sure whether he was referring
to a hole in the ground or part of
the horse's anatomy and couldn't
contain himself. [t was
spontaneity at its best.

Tim Nash nrakes a prcsentation to Brendan & Fiona O'Sullivan to mark their timc in Lyre
also in the photograph Christina and Maudce Curtin and Albeft Roche
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A House of Politics
Another grcat radio house in
thosc days was Jerry [-ongs.
Jerry, who would subsequently
becomc my Fathcr in law, was
an invid Fianna Fail man being
Chairman ol thc Lyre Cumann
and woe be tidc you il you
harboured anv flirtation with the
opposition- lt sllrc was a great
placc to bc oo the night of an

election count- The two big
namcs in politics at the time
wcre Thomas McEllistrim and
Dan Spring. Both ol course
would bc elcctcd. but who would
top the poll would be the
question, invadably. it would be

Tommy Mac and the
celebrations led by Jenf himselt'
would be memorable.

Question time with Joe Linnane
was a popular programme
keeping quiz buf1s on their toes.

Every Saturday evening John
O'Donovan s back and tbrth
typewriter carrjage musically
introduced "Dear Sir or Madam"
in which listeners wrote in their
comments on "That's not Sam".
says Maureen various topics,
anything from the price of a

postage stamp, the sighting of
the first cuckoo. to the state of
the nation. A fiver was awarded
for the best letter each week
which was read out on the
programme.
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The 'ltansistor Radio
A nlajor advance on radio
tcchnology c.tnle with thc
development of the Tralsis([ a

semiconductor device wilh three
or morc electrodes. It was
invcnted at Bell Telephone
Laboratoies in Amer'ica by John
Bardccn and William Shockley
Transistors. They've had a

tremendous impacl on thc
clectlo ics induslry and are

made in thousands of millions
each vear

NIy First Job
The lransisbr was hunchcd io
the early 50s and thrt was the
lime I got my first job as an

applenlice to the bar and groccry
trade al Hickeys Edwerd St
Trulee. [1was at this timc that llly
loveirffair with Raclio rcally
blossomed thanks mainly to
Radio Luxembourg (thc StatioD
ofthe Stars). Every Sunday night
there was the Top Twcnty
sponsored b) Silvklin Shampoo.
It was a time whcn the pubs
closed early on Sundays-
sometines as ear-ly as three on
Sunday iifternoon. Technically
you had to travel three miles
fiorn your residence on Sunday
before you were lcgally entitled
to a drink- In other words the
marl or womrn living nexl door
to Hickeys could not legally
drirk in their local. Sometimes
my job on Sunday would be at

thc conler of Edwxftl St on the
look out tbr the Gardai. The law
was a crazy one sure enough but
I or my colleagues were not
conplaining as we were as ticc
as a bird very early on Sunday
afiernoon. The law subsequently
changed 10 seven o'clock and
then to eight on Sundays. I
would invariably go to thc
pictures in the Ashe Mcmorial
Hall or perhaps to r concert in

thc C.YM.S. In any event I

would be back lo base at I0
Edwiud St. in oceuns of time for-

thc 'top twenly" at lipm on
R.rdio [,uxembourg. Nunlber
Oncs such as Mein Papa (Eddie
(lalvert) I See I'he Moon
(Stargazers) Secrel Love (I)oris
Day) Three Coins In 'l he

Fountain (Frank Sinaua) Softly
Sofill (Ruby Munayl and Slim
Whitman (Rose Marie) the list is
cndless.

As well as the Top Twenty'
there was Jack Jackson s

(Record Roundup) on Saturda!
nighls. Pete Muflay's lrish Hour
and the Scoltish Hour presented

by Keith Fordyce which
introduced us t() the legendary
Jimmy Sh.rnd. Will Starr and Jinr
Canleron as well as llobert
Wilson and the White Heather
Group. It was to my mind thc
golden el-a of radio and a curcnt
song by Alan lackson (Thank

God for the Radio) says it all.

Sponsored Programmes
Many of the lcading Irish
Companies spearheading the
growth of home industry in the
early sixties acted as conlmercial
sponsors ol daily "soaps' The
most notable of these beirg Fry
Cadburys sponsorship ol the
hng running "Kennedys of
Castlerossc"

Some of these Companies have

long since ceased trading.
Names such as Irel Coffee
Prescotts. Imco. Urney
Chocolates and Donnelly's
Sausages to name a few. For
thousands ol- Irish people at

home and abroad no programme
tugged at the hea stdngs morE
than the Walton s programme
which $,enl oul on Saturday's at

2.30pm,with the inimitablc Lco

Maguirc- The theme of lhe
programnrc was If you teel like
singing Do sin-s an Irish song.
Who could fbrget the rnemorable
singing voices of Bridie
Galla-ghcr, Mary McGonigle.
Charlic Mccee. Willie Brady
and Joc Lvnch who in later years
would achicve lasting ialne as

"Dinny in Cleoroe" l Joe
Lynch's rendering of "The Bold
Thady Quillc" would also be rny
signaturc tunc on my radio
progmmmcs in l-imerick in later
years.

AT THI.] NTICROPHONE.
Civen nrv passion lbl radio it
w:Is I suppose inevitable thal I
would get involved or1 a personal
lcvcl- In Limerick in the 70! and
IJos \as a gentleman ciilled John
Frawlcy who uas wideiy
acknowlcdgcd as the Father 01'

local or pirate radio and during
that period he operated a very
successtul station called Radio
Luimini and in Sept 19821rnade
my debut with a programme,
called 'Midweek Music'. cverv
\ivednesday 3 till 6. This
progftnlme ran until thl] station
had to closc in 1988 to make wa),
for legal stations which were {o
come on strcam. The then
Ministcr in charge oi
Communications wils a

gentleman called Ray Burke
who had to lcavc politics in later
ycars in total disgrace (Sinn
sc6al 6ile)

Some years later. and still a

pirate broadcastet I had a job in
anothel radio slillion lhanks to
thc cditol of this journal Joe

Harrington ir associiltion \\ith
Joc's popular Rambling House
programmc. The statiorl studio
was fiYc stories up and as the
program,nes were going out al

night the lili in the building



cbsed at 5.J0. Joe would collecl
me at home with literally
nrinutcs to go befbre going on air
as I would be doing rhe lirsl
hour. Joe. being a far fittcr ntan
than I would race up thosc stairs.
all fivc stories. leaving me
gasping in his $,ake, and by the
time l'd reach the top Joe would
have my signature tune 'The
Bold Thady Quille'playing. Joe
would lake care ofthc phone and
after an hour we would relerse
roles. JLre broadcasting the
Rambling Housc programme
which he had recorded out the
Counly during the previous
week- We had some grcat
r'noments: it might be Paddy
Fale)'s Minding Tl're House'.
Kitly Carigs Brownbread' the
singing of Pcggy Srveeney or thc
late great John Carrig with the
"Knocknagoshcl Man" in Crokc
Park' .

We also had hilaious moments
on the phone. On one occasion a
gentlemcn called in and wanted
to sing a song. Nothin! unusual
in lhat. .iust transfer the call to
Joe at the desk. What was
amusing aboul this onc was that
one of our more cccentric
listencrs had cycled tbur or five
miles to the local village parked
the bike at lhe telephone kiosk
went in and rang us up, and there
and thcn. oblivious I'm sure to
the funny looks he was getting
from passers by, he sang all tcn
verses or whatever and bid us
goodnight. another satisfied
lislener. Oh the joys of local
radio.

Nlayor Goes Rambling.
Anothcr untbrgettable night was
the night Joe was elected Mayor
of Limerick. Those of us from
Lyrcacrompane were justitiably
proud of lhe honour that was

beslorved on one ot' our own.
But i0stead of cclcbrating this
momenloLrs event. Joe being the
consummale professional
insistcd the show must go on,
collccted n1e within a hall an

hour ol his Mayoral victoly uncl

wc headed ofT for 'Buflercup
Farm oulside Croom to record a

Rambling Housc progran1n]e-
Ncedlesi to say it was a night k)
remember with the spotlight very
rnuch on the new Mavol. We
arrived there that night in il van
but subsequent Rambling House
trips !.!ould be in the Mayoral
Limousine; a luxury that one
could easily gct used to.

Internal dilTerences forced the
closure of thar sration Sept 2004
and in Januar), 2005 I tcamed up
with Linlerick Country FM. At
the time of writing this station
has ceased broadcasting. II has
applied for a licence and k)
compl) with the broadcasring
rcgulations thc station closed
fblloq,ing a farewell bash at the
Woodlands in Adare. end I was

deeply touched by a standing
ovation which I got from the
crowded hall. It was a nice
gesture and was perhaps a

vindication of the music I have
been playing. lbr in the words of
a very popular Frank Sinatra
sonS 'l did it My Way'. So it has
been a mosl eljoyable journey
since those Tralee days, the top
twenty, Radio Luxembourg, and
of course the slart ofthatjourney
to the match on Sunday couftesy

of Pat Cleeson and Sonny xnd
Dan Dorul and the election
drama at Jerry Long's. God be
good to lhem all. Mary Hopkins
in her hil sons says it all 'Those
Wcre lhe Davs Mv Friend"

Aeroplane over
Listowel

A corlsiderable amounl of
cxcitentent \nils arouscd hele on
Tucsday by Mr Pennyt'cather of
lhe Cork Aero Club landed on
the Island Coursc. Alter sorne

delay the pil(x, rccompanied by
Miss Dillon, Thc Square, leli lbr
Fermoy. Beforc leaving the
aeroplane gave a display of
aerial evolution. cmbracirg
looping the l(x)p. slinning e1c.

7Irc Kerr.tttttut ALtgLt"t l8 l9-ll

At back: Paddy & Jim Nash
lrom Spur

Fronl: Tom Nash & John Whee an

Afier the good times lhinSs
became nrore muodane but still
enjoyable as we moved on to
Radio Galtee where once again I
was able rc resume \\'ith Mid
Week Music on Wednesclay with
programmes also on Mondays
and Fridays.

5T



Census- 1659 & 1901

In 1659 there were thirteen
people living in Banemore and
the thi een people spoke Irish
only.

In Palace (Pallas) there werc ten
rcsidents and the ten spoke Irish
only. Errimore (lramore) had

seventeen
residents.

Thele were
living in

L ish spcxking spoke English

(Cortacloghane)

Irish.

seventccn lcoplc
Gortnvclo!hlrne

Lyreacrompane appears in the
1851 Census.

speaking only

Twenty people lived at Funuge
(Finuge) seventeen spoke Irish
only and the remaining three

l9{)l Ccnsus Head of each fanrill residing in the horrse

Daniel Brown. John Brown. Robef Brown.
Ellen Moloney. Michael Moloney. Daniel Moloney.
JohD Mahoney. Michael Cotter, John Sheehy. William Cotter James Corter. Patrick Lynch
Patrick Molonev, James Lyons. Ellen Donoghue, Thomas McElligott. Ellen Lynch.
John O'Connor, Thomrs Lyons. Michael Brown. John Cotter. Catherine Brosnan.
Julia Horan, Patrick Kennedy. Comelius O'Sullivan. Denis O'Leary, Thomas O Connor.
Timothy Brosnan. Maurice Brosnan. Patrick Kennedy, James Mobney.
John Nohn. Michael Molyneaux. John Dillon, Michael Dillon. Margarel Costello,
Lizzie Nolan, Cornelius Nolan. Daniel Murphy.
Denis Scanlan, Timothy Quill, Daniel Mccarthy, Michael Carmody.
Michael Ahern. Michrel Hickey, Johanna Ahern. Michael Ahem. Cltherine Quill.
Timolhy O Sullivan. Denis Lyons, James Nolan, Andrew Nolan, Michael Doran,
Charlie Collins, Martin Sheehy, Edward Carey. Thomas Doran. Thomas O'Connor.
Michael Scanlan, HuSh Roche. David Nolan.
Michael Doran. Patrick O Connor. John Canty, Andrew Nolan, Timothy Curran,
lames Costello. Martin Costello. Michael Casey. Thomas Molyneaux. Parrick Kelliher.
Daniel Dowde. Joseph Jones. Sergt. Manin Hackett. Thomas Buckley. Daniel Lynch,
Michael Scanlan.
Bath Enright, Maurice En.ight. Patrick Sullivan, James O Connell. Thonas Dillon,
Daniel Wilmot, Bartholomew Dillon. Timothy Curtin. John Molyneaux.

(llLut.runvalk!'cn

Glashnacree
Knocknaglough
CaITigcanIon

Lyreacrompane

ailashrnunoon

Mary Morrissey. Mrs. Marv Morrissey with Ellen
and Mike Scanlon, Meugha
Pllotos sumlied b Eqntun Scanlo

NI ike Lvnch. \{aLrshil

Cloughboula
Dromaddabeg
Drommaddamore

There is no mention of
Lyreacrompane in this Census.
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THE NAME BROSNA
The peoplc and phce\ in this \icinity tend to ger Dicknamcs
$hich slick wilh thcm oler rhe ycars. No less Brosn or
B.osnach \r,hich lrrnsl.rtes to fircwood. This has no bearing on
the old name Cathair Bes\leen in thc calendar of enrries iD the
papal regislcr. It was lhe \tronghold of Chief Bressleen_

Brosna's 34 townlands.

Translations.

Helcn Sc0ll1lId \rto \ing\ \i ith S()ulher.n
Prirlr \ritlr lrtI rr(,ii.:lrlr'rrr',l,r .lrrrrr..

.Joe has connections lrilh l-]rc bi \irtue
of thc lhct {h t he is of theJoncs famil]
$ho liled at the Barrtcks (l)illanes) a1

thc beginning of thc lisl centurt. lSee last
l,yre JourDal).

Somc copic\ ol thr
( l(10 pages) nre

The Hill of lhe River Marsh
Bushy Cattlc Field\
Whire Hill
Brck ofSun
Coarse land with a vein
The P.rrched Clen
Thc Green Hill
Stony cattlc cnclosure
I-ittlc Ford
The llat top hill
hillside of a tribc
a stoney slope
a wide glen
little wise mans plot
the hill of rhe bull
we1 clttle fields

small hill
half wall
Iittle cattle field of the flo$ers
bottom oI the nrarsh
litde rock
snloolh lleld of the hut
church foLrnded by Bishop Dromaingen
the hill of the whortlcbe..y
l0 cres / l2th of a ploughland

smooth $,hite lield
hill ol the rabbirs
the hill of the Dut

the hollock
big inch (riverbank)
little kissing inch
the oak wood

Cnockanecrock
Toureenascanhy
Laccabawn
Coolegraine
Reacashla

Glountane Luskaha
Knockawinna
Clough Buaile

Knockaclarie
Tooreenfineen
Scrahan

Glounlahan
Cappa Phaudine
Knockadarrive
Tooreenfluic
Ballawalla
Cnockane
Lavalla
Tooreenablaha
Toinriac
Carrigeen
Meenavouchane
Killmanihan
Knockafrecchaun
TwoGneeves
Bally Beg
Meeingwaine
Cnegaae

Knockogno
Knopoge
Inchamore
Inchanapogue
Derra

Tel 068 ,18353

I
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Eamon Scanlan KicldufT -
Photographed b) \ed Carci RIl'



The follorving rrticle is taken
fron lhe Journal of Cuma n
Luachra a]n(l is an account by
Patrick "Roundy ' Cronin. fiom
Rathmore. who was a familiar
figure to practically every tarmer
in Sliabh Luachra as a driver of
what \ras known in the l9:10's
and '50's as the Travelling
Creamerv.

My association with creameies
began in lhe early 1930's when I
assisted my father. also Patick,
who uras r stone-mason. with
repair work at Duncannon
Creamery, just over the River
Blackwater in Co. Cork.

In the 1920's. farmels in this
dislr'ict had very little facilities
tbr collecting their milk. There
was a co-operative creamery in
Rathmore. !!here butter was
made and sent to Cork by rail. As
$,ell as that. Duncannon
Creamery had four branches in
Cullane, Bcalnadeega, Lacka
and Lakevale. Cream was
brought to Duncannon by horse
and can from those branches. A
Mr. O'Callaghan. from Cork.
owned the creameries which
were taken over by the Dairy
Disposal Board in the mid-
i930's and a new creamery was

built in Rathmore around that
lime

Thc Crcrnrer! rl:o \\()Iked the
Tu.ccnarrult lirre qurries and
dcli\'lrrcd linrc lo lanner\. Il also
had n thleihil)g rnrchine iud a

polirlo-digg.r. TuIl- uas bousht
liorn people arnd lhis $as uscd to

PLrl uP steam. The Creamer),had
liIrI lrlnies ont: oi uhich urs

lun on anthracite -a very
awkward and cumber-sorne
operation I can {ssure you. V)u'd
nearly want a stoker followirlg
the lony! Il was driven by Jack
Dohe y, liom Clenflesk. After
$orking in a iumber of other
jobs. includiig that of relief
pos{man, I joined the Dairy
Disposal Board in 19.10. I was

making cheese with about seven

ofhe6 and started as a driver in
19,14 on collection duties.

Around this time. Dick Godsil.
Manager of the creamery. built
two Travelling Creameries k)
help farmers who had long
distances to transport their milk-
A manager in Ardfcn, by the
name of Blackwell- was also
involved and there was great
interest in the idea. The
Travelling Creamery was also

assembled in Rathmore and Dan
Nicholas Moynihan did the
bodywork.

Onc of the Trrlellins
Crcamcries colered the norlhem
sidc ol thc dl\oict. taking in
Knock'rour. Knockeenahone
and Glounlane. The driver $as
Dan Joe Rioldan and he r,'as

nccorrpanied by Paul O'Reill1,.
!lanager. The Glenllesk route.
on lhe (rher sirle *;rr iirrt
covered bi- Batt \\'alsh. \4alager
and N{anus Movnihan- driver.

In 1945. I went on the
Glenflesk/Muckross run with
Paddy Daly as Manager. Ourjob
was to collect the milk, separate

it and given thc skim back to thc
farmers. We brought the cream
back to the central creamery in
Rathmore. We had four slops
with the first being at Poulgorm,
where the well-known
dancehall-owner. Mick "The
Bridge" O'Donoghue, was

usually at hand. He had four ot
five sows to feed and collected
the wash up in a half barrel.

riVe would then strike on for
Coolies. near Muckross. where
Rathmore nlan, Mick Horan, was

always waiting for news fi-(nn his
home town. [t was then on
through Killarney to Spa.
Tiernaboul and Knockeragh and
we had a good cup of tea from
M$ Kissane before taking iD the
milk. And that grcat character.
Denis "Dero" O'Sullivan rvas

always around to see if anything
was wanted. Even on the dullest
days, he had something funny to
say or ajoke to tell.

The separator in the Travelling
Creamery was worked off the
lorry engine and there was a

coal-fired hoiler in\ide to heat

the milk. The entire operation
was done on the spot. We kept
the cream and returned skim
milk to the farmers. The "skim"
was most useful for f'eeding
animals like calves and pigs, not
forgetting hens and ducks.
Women used it tbr baking and
sometimes we'd hear complaints
liom them about the skirn being
"watery".

60

The Tfavelling
Creamery

We would then head on for
Raheen- BarradutT and Shrone.
where Jack Johnny always gave

a hand. There was the odd
breakdown. often due to a

blocked pump. Cloths, which
f'armers' wives used to strain
milk into churns. sometimes
lbund their way into the pump. I
\a-ell remenber the day that
Stephen Murphy. Manager. and I
took a cloth two feet long out of
the pump.

Farmers insisted on getting their
due quota of skim and, il a man



felt wrongecl in anv way. he had
no hcsitation in bringing il() thc
manager's uttention. Sampies to
test miik 

"\'ere 
also taken by thc

Managcr and. if standards werc
not complied with. milk uas
rejectcd. Needless to say. such
problems led ltl argumenls

Latecomers also caused
difficulties. We were pretty lood
on time and had to keep noving
on and we'd have hell to pay if
somebody arrived when wc had
moved oi to the next stop. The
hours wer'e long and we workcd
seven days a week. We oftcn lefi
Rathmore in the dark houls of
the morning and usually n-ied lo
make Mass at 8.00 a.m. in lhe
Frialy. Killarney, on Sundays.
We used to get a half clown ( 12

and a-hall pence) extra fbr
Sunday work.

In wintertime. one "traveller" di(l
the two runs and our last stop on
the northern route was at
Glountane where Johnny Sylvie
collectcd the "wash". He kepr a
lol of bonhams and I'll neler
forget the dal, in 1947 rhar I Favc
him fl lbr a bonham. I blought
the bonham homc in a bag and
fattencd him up for three nbnths
before selling him at Rathmore
Market for !16 great money! [
then re-invested by pr.rrchasing

three more bonhams and a cwt.
of ration. That starfed me off in
the pig trade.
The Dairy Disposal Board had
.10 people employed in Rathmore
around that time and was a veN
impofiant local industry. Ir
I954. I left the "traveller" and
starled drawing butter to Cork
and Dublin. I also drew
fer(iliscrs. ralion [nd olher
goods.

Kerry Croup pic) ftx)k over tiom
the DDB in 1976 and. in 1978. I
was assigned to driving an artic
{rrck, collectins milk at Gullane
and taking it to Listowcl and the
Cadbury (lreland) f'actory in
Ralhmorc.

mc alier the noled Kerry
fbotballer. "Roundy" Landcrs.
tiom Tralee. I bet a good fe\\,
people around Rathntore don t
know that mv proper name is
Patrickl But, I don't n1ind a bir.

Il was a bit like old limes to be

neeling tarnleN lace to-lace ote
again. Thjs time, however. we
were mcrely collecting milk.
This was in sharp contrast to the
"tlaveller". which scparated on
the spot at a time when dairy
lechnology was in its intancy.

I'vc al\\'als belicved that the
Travel]ing Creamerv was a

marvelloLrs invention. way ahead
of its tine. and it is somelhing
which should bc given its
rightfulplace in thc annals ofthe
Irish daily industry. Happily,
Golden Vale Co-op. Charleville,
has seen fit to preserve one of a
specialbreed a tamiliar sight on
the roads ol Stiabh Luachra all
those years ago.

t retired in 1982 and. thou-ch srill
leading an acti,"e life. I like ro
dwell on happy memories of my
days as a driver of a Travellin-q
Creamcrv. I've also started a

little industly making lireblicks
from newspapers- I steep the
papers in a banel of water for a

day and then Inix them into a

pulp r\hich I put into a special
mould. Alter squeezing out the
water. I leavc the bdcks out to
dry and theyle soon readv to
burn. This activity keeps me
occuPied.

While I'm at it, yourg people
sometimes ask me how I got tlte
nickname 'Rouod) ". The answcr
is very simplc. I played lot of
fbotball in my da) and. for one
Ieason u' a0olher dlev named

A Simple Svstem

A travelling creamcry operated
in the But.ren. Co. Clare. iom
1937 bLrt the phenomenon did
not reallv becomc established
until alier The Emergency' and
operated with particular succcss
fiol)1 19,19 to 1957 in lhe resr of
Clare as well as in Kerry and
West Cork. It was the brainchild
of the Dairy Disposal Board
which wanted to serve farmers in
remote areas who had no propcr
outlet lor thcir milk. Miniature
creamerics \\'ere set up on
enclosed trucks which collected
milk on a daily basis at centlal
points. ofien at crossroads,
around the countryside.

Thc travelling creamery look in
milk in a weighing pan. The milk
was then pumped to a separator.
the crean rctained in cans for
buttermaking back al the ccntral
creameN and skim distributed
back to farmers who used it to
feed animals at home.

A simple syslem, it operated
successf'ullv unlil the latc 1950s
but the need tbr pasteurisation.
the intro-duclion of disease
eradication lneasurcs itnd
increascd mobility by thc dair-)
coops broughl the travclling
creamerJ lo an end

Kcrrv Co-op Crcameries (now



Iravclling Crcamery restored by Golden Vale Co op and the separating equipment inside

Gash Grop
Coillte now offers more ways for you to make money from forestry

Farm Partne6hip - Earn a tax free income
from your land.

Pension & Savings Scheme-A unique kind
of pension offered in association with FBD
lnrrestment Services.

. Private Planting - We plant and manage
your forest for you.

. Land Purchase - Realise the value of your

Freephone
""'torllcg

1800 200 728 farm foreetry services
www.coillte.ie

The ash of the ash
Beechwood t'l'cs are brighl xnd clear

il thc logs lre kept a year.
Chcstnut s onlv good we say iI for long

it s laid away.
l\,lake a lire ol Elder tree. dcath within

lour housc shall hc.
But Ash new and Ash old is llt for

Qrcen \\ith crown of gold.

Poplar gives a bitter smoke, Fills your eyes and
makes you choke.

Applewood will scent your room with an

incense.like pedume.
Oaken logs if dry and old keep away the winter

cold.
But Ash wet or Ash dry a King can warm his

slippers by.

n
L-l

1

f,' rg
1

I

Up to €500 per ha annual premium

Birch and Fir logs burn too fast, Blaze up bright
and do not last.

It is by the I sh said Hawthom

bakes the sweetesl bread.

Elrn uorrJ burns lik< ilrurchlrrJ nr,'rrl.l.
even lhe very flames are cold.

But Ash gr-een or Ash brown is fit for
Qucen with golden crown.
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A Kerry
Champion

During his visit to the Dan Paddy
Andy Festilal Valentine Trodd.
Editor of "Sceal Na Mona'. the
monthl), newsletter of Bord Na
Mona, lold the sbry of Rathmore
man, Christy Daly who became
Naliond Turfcutting Champion in
1945. Christy was actually born in
Killarney but grew up with his
grandmother in Rathmore.

In March 19,14. Cbristy cut 331

cubic melres oflurfin a week. This
record was smashed t[,o
weeks later by Maflin Rabbit

In July of 1945. Chisty Daly sel
about reclaiming his record and did
so in speclacular style. He cut over
59E cubic metres of wet turf in ,18

hours. A good lurtculler on a breasl
slean would normally keep two
barrowmen going. Christy kept six
men running all week, He cut out

Christy passed away iD 1976 and his
record stands to this dal-.. Of all the
champions Kerry has produced-
Valentine Trodd argues that Christy
Daly was lhe grea(esl and who can

argue with that claim.

one ton of raw turf every 5 minutes
firr 6 eight hour d,rys. Ninety eight
sods left his slean evcry minutc.
Thal is one,rnd t half every
secondl!l

from Tuam when he cu1 over .103

cubic metres in forty six and a half
hours-

Those who saw the elent say that
the sods seened lo be coniecled in

the air as they left the slean \o
quickly did they follow each orher.

A Rhyme of Time
J.rxrdn b ngs the snow makes olll feet and fingers glow
FeDrurdrl brings rain and thaws the frozen lakes again
Ma,".i brings breezes loud and sh ll and stirs the dancing dalfodils
April showers brings the prinrose sweet and scatteN daisies at our feel
M.D' brings flocks of pretty lambs, skipping by their fleecy dams
,rre brings tulips. lilies, roses fills the children's hands with posies

Hot lulr'b ngs cooling showers, apricots and gillyflowers
Argrsa brings the sheaves of corn; then the harvest home is bome
Warm Sep/emDer brings the fruitl spoftsmen too begin to shoot
Fresh O.lorer brings the pheasant: then to gather nuts it's pleasant

renenbered letmntq lis vrs( uoLunl
tlrc Jiresitle Jrom herJarltr tt tlt 20 s

Lenten Regulations Diocese of Kerry 1926 From The Liberator Feb 1926

By the General Law of the Church people were obliged to fast (one meal only) on all davs of Lent except
on Sundays when a collation and a lighter meal were also allowed. Exempted from this Law were persons
under the age oi 21, those over their 59th year, women pregnant and nursing, people involved in heavy
manual wolkandthepoorwhocouldnotprovideacompletemeal(l!!). The law offasting and abstinence
ceased at 12 o'clock (mid-day) on Holy Saturday.

The law ofAbstinence prohibited the use offlesh meat and its products i.e. soup. broth etc. on Wednesdays
& Fridays and on the Saturday of Ember Week. Children who had reached the age of seven years were
also bound by the law ofAbstinence.

White meats (?) such as butter, cheese etc. was no longer prohibited under the law ofAbstinence and could
be taken on all days of Lent. Those who were bound by the Law of Fasting could take white meats and
eggs for collation.

Lard lrnd drippinS could be used as a seasoning on all days of Lent. Parish Priests and other confessors
were empowered to render dispensations to any person who had delicate health.

Dull No|enler brings the blastl then the leaves are whirling fast
Chrll December brrags the sleet, blazing fires and Christmas treats.

Mdt| O Lutt\. Stntld Ronl.



DUAGH.LYRE
COMMUNITY

GAMES

2005 has proved to b(r a

watershed in Community Cames
activity in Duagh and
Lyreaclompane as this ycar the
area caplured seven county tcanl
titles as well as individual
honours. It s a success that's
unparalleled and has cornc tiom
a grcat work ethic by coaches
and participanls.

The yeal began brightly as a new
actiYity of Group singing \\'as
introduced. \\'e had a duet taking
part and they were Paul
O Callaghan and Katic Hilliard.
They pe brned beautifull), al
the counly finals and came home
with the Gold nredals- However
more was to follow as they
captured all heland Bronze at

the May weckend llnals in
Mosney. Nigc] O Connor and
Eibhlis Dillon who were p.rrt of
the Kerry Cross Counlry team
joined them in Mosney. They
both excclled. blingirg homc
more medals and certificates.

Olympic Handball girls U- l3
retained their county title and
proved a class apart ii Munstc.
At thc National finals in August
they \\ere extrcmelv un]ucky 1()

be deteated by Kilnamanagh of
Dublin $ho were the reigning
Champions from 2004 by ll 9
in the seni final. However they
regrouped and dcfeated the
Ulster champions lroln
Monagh{n by 14 - ,1 fo win
Bronze. ,{ supcr perfbrmance by
the $hole team and credil k)
coach Ann Dillon fbr getting
them thcrc.

Our boys U-15 Roundcrs team
caused ar1 upset in Kerrv also as

they took home Cold atier
dettating An Gaeltacht in thcir
homc patch ol- Gallarus on a

beautiful sunrmers day. They
advanced to N{uDster and made it
to the linal against St.Scnans
(Fo),nes) ol Lirnerick. In a nail
biting corrtesl that went to cxtra
innings they lost out by a single
run on a never to be forgotlcn
da),. Coaches were Jirn Burke
and And! Kerne

Thcn our Girls U-12 Soccer tcam
ptoduced a real shocker at fhe
county finals as thev were up

againsl more fancied tcams fiom
Tralee and Killarney. This did
oot deter them as thcy were up
for the challengc and $,el-e

victorious against all thc odds.
They advanced to Munster but
\\'ele very unlucky in the sefii
final against Cork. Ho'Jve\er they
can ltxrk back with great
satisfaction on a year of
surpriscs. WelJ done to coaches
Mary Ita O Keefte and
Gerilldine McNamara.

Next it was the Boys U-13
lndoor Soccer team. Thcy had
probably the to0ghest routc ofall
as they had to quality fiom the
North Kerry section betbre
making it to the top four finals.
Thcy $ere up against teams liom
Dingle arld Tralcc as well as

Listowel. They overcane Ditgle
in lhe semi t'inal and mer
Listowel for thc county title. In a

cracking game they lriumphed
by3 I against a more fancied
outlit. What thcy lacked in
l'leight they madc up fbr wirh
heart and dctermination. Onk)
Munster and yet again they upsel
lhe fornlbook against Clare,
Tipperary and t'lnally Kilmillock
of Linrcrick in the decider. This

game \rent to cxt.a tjme and
peiulties before thcy eventually
lriumphed. It was a {ruly
nolewo hy display. In Mosney
they were up against much
tougher opposition but yel again
lhey stlx)d their ground and gave
every ounce ol cflirt that \,vas

theirs to offer. Lady luck was not
on their side this time as a Lw
lucky strikes carly on against
Westmealth proved to be the
tLlrning point. Thcy played
Roscommon in the playotf game
and lvere part of a rcal classic
losing out by 7 5. Nelius
Collins and Tom Mccafthy were
vely pr-oud ol thcir charges alier
this odyssey-

Grass Cycling has proven to be

very good to us and so it
transpired again thi\ ycar. Out of
the lbur age groups at the counly
finals Duagh-l-yre brought home
the tiur Cold nledals. The Si s

$,ere Eibhlis Dillon U-12 and
Eabhnait Scanlon tl-14 while the
bovs rveLe Earnon McKenna U,
l2 and Delren McNulty tJ 14. It
was a great nighl in Mountcoal
a\ the aleal won the oYcrall team
prize lbr Grass Cycling. Prior to
Mosney Eamon McKcnna was
struck down by illncss and was

John Joc O'Brien



unable to represent Kery; a

young Listowel cyclist who was

runner up in Kerry replaced him.

The other three competitors gave

it everything in Mosney and
proudly represented Duagh Lyre
and Kerry. Derrei McNulty won
certiticate $ hile Eibhlis Dillon
aod Eabhnair Scanlon won
Silver. It was a tremendous
display by all three cyclists.
Andy Keane put a huge effort in
their preparation and is to be

commended.

Next Grainne Sheehy was
victorious in the U-ll Freestyle
event at the county Swimming
fiials in Tralee. She is a rcally
great prospect and proved it at
the national finals in August as

she qualified from her heals and
semi finals. She finished sixth
overall but was extremely happy
with her dispiay.

Laura Sheeran proved to be a

rcal dark horse at the Athletics
finals as she was in a huge lield
o[ competitor-s in the U-]2 Ball
Throw. Cool as a cucumber she

launched the Sliotar over thirty
flve metres which was a huge
throw for that age group and
captured yet another Gold nedal
lor the area. In Mosney she held
her own as shc qualified tbr the
top eight final and enjoyed every
minute of it.

James Keane '1vas competing in
the Boys U-16 6km Marathon,
which was held a(rund scenic
Curow in June. He came home
in third position and qualified for
Mosney as parl of the Kerry
Marathon team He trained
diligently during July and
August and this was to stand him
in good stead in Mosney. In very
difficult blustery conditions he

came home in l.lth posilion
overall in a huge field as the
second Kery runner al1d this
placing helped Kery win lhe
team Bronze. [t was hard earned
and he dese ed his momenl in
thc spodight.

I \uppo\e lo begin you woukl
ha\e lo go buck lo 2(X)l when
lhi\ bunch ol exlremel\ lalented
and \'!-r-\ cornnrilled girl: [rL!sl
on the \cene al counl) le\el.
They brought a lieshncss k) the
count) competilions iLs dre ir
nerer sr\ die lttilude inspired all
ilroLr d them. Nol onlv $cre thc\
successlul al Community (lanrcs

e\enls hut also pro\cd tu) h(- x
dlb hand at husc varictv of
spons such as (iaclic Footbrli as

well as Club antl Schools
Basketball. I can safely say that
they are probably the bcst all
round sports team to compete at

any discipline.

They have adequate titles to
suppon this view which range
from National Schools
Basketball. Cumann na

mBunscoil G.elic Foothall ar

well as County and North Kerry
league titles with Duagh B6rd na

n6g U-12, U-13 and Ul4 teams.

In that time rhey amassed
numerous community Games
titles at County and Munstcr
competition. They began in 2001

by winning Outdoor Soccer U

12 and Olympic Handball U13.
They could only go fonvard in
one event so they chose Ollmpic
Handball. This proved to be the
correct choice as thel had an

easy passage in Munster. They
overcame a verv longh and
dogged Galway team jn the All-
Ireland semi-final in Mosney.
The Final game was outsranding
as they led the Meath champions
by 3-1. However luck was not
with them in the second half as

injuries to Aine McKenna and
Rhiannon McNully proved to be

lhe slraw thar hroke the c nels
back and Meath woll by a single
goal. This loss would have set

many teams back but this is

where their single mindedness
came b bear fruit. Early in 2003
they took part in the Girls U 13

competition winning the County
title. They soon followed by
winning the Girls U 13 lndoor
Soccer title and capped a fine
year by winning the U-13 Girls
Basketball title for the first time
evea

Also at this time in DLragh

National School thev hld .iustJohnny Lane

There are many ways to sum up

thc year in Community Games
fbr me. The lbllowing is very apt
as it applies to a unique grollp of
sporting heroes fiom our parish.
"li at tist you don t succeed, try,
try again". The Girls U-16
Basketball team proved the
above to be frue in every sense o[
the word.



comfleted a Iour in arrow
Cunrann na mBunscoil Gaelic
Football titles. The) then entercd
the Mini Scvens competition and
swept all bctbre them in North
Kerry and went fbrwlrd to clairn
the Schools ti.st Counly title in
this competition. Frorn here they
went tbrward to represenl Kerry
at Munsler lelel and this
competition r\as played in Cahir
in Tipperary. It was to be a very
busy weekend as the had lso
been invited to Sligo to rake part
in an Internatioral Olympic
Handball toumamenr along rvith
the boys U-13 team follorving
their great displays in Mosney
the previous year. On the
Saturday they travelled to Cahir
rvhere won all oftheir games and
from this two plavers were
selected lo play in Croke Park on
all-lreland Semi Final and All-
Ireland Final day. Thcy were
Aine McKenna and Mary
O'Keeffe. That evcning we
travelled to Sligo and the
following day the boys played
very well to quality tbr the
quanerfinals. Losing to a team
from Czcchoslovakia as it was

know then. The girls however
provcd to be unbeatable as they
triumphcd orer a Sligo selection
in the semi-final and defeated a

team tiom Wales in the final. lt
proved to be a great bonding
exercise lbr them all as parents

and supporters had a memorable
weekend.

Ha!ing won three countv titles a

decision had to bc made and it
had to be their first love.
Basketball on this occasioll.
They travellecl to U.L. in
Limerick in upbeat mood and
they 

^dvanccd 
to Mosney with

little difficulty. They overcame
Tcrcnure from Dublin in the
semi-final. The final with

Oranmore-Maree of Galway was

a classic. However ladi- luck
dcscrtccl them in the fiial
minutcs as the Galway teanl
captured thc All Ireland title.
ln thc intelim they have worli.ed
tirelessly at their game. honing
their skills and talent fbr one last
assault et the elusive AII-lreland
title. Thcy won many county
titlcs at c[rb leve] where they
werc a class apa . This
h-anst'cfl cd onto the Internalional
sccne as Jear Maher and Aine
McKcnnii were selected on the
Irish U- l6 Basketball
development panel. Aine
McKenna sur\ived the final cut
and represenled Irelard at the
European Championships in
Estonia dufing the sunmer and
excelled. AIso during the year
f)rla Lane was selected on the U-
l5 Irish developrnent squad.
They have all represented Kerry
and lhe South \fest region at the
Interregional chan1pi{)nships and
were accompanied by Rhiannon
McNulty. Aisling Scanlon and
Michelle Shccran. Maire Dillon
won an All lreland title $ith the
Kerry U- 1,1 team. while Jean

Mahcr. Aisling Scanlon and
Lorctta Maher won with the
Kerry U- l8 team. Not a bad start
fbr a shot at lhe Community
Games title. Their year slarted
with the CoLlnty competition
wherc they comfbrtably annexed
anolher fifle Onto the N,[unster

tinals in July which were held in
Cork and they had an easy

Passage to Mosney in August.
One final push was nccdcd: the
girls. Claire Sheehy and Ann
Scanion were not found wanting.
They put a huge emphasis on
lltness s they felt that would be

the deciding factor in anv closc
game. With this in mind, Jim
Bur-ke was ropcd in and he put
thcm through a weekly tilness

proglanme. which conccntrated
on aerobic titness and stamina. It
was an exccllcnt dccision. as in
Mosney they wcrc playing as

hard in the final minute as when
they started cach gamc. Their
displays against Ncu,bridge of
Kildare in the semi final and
Cairy of Sligo in thc final lvere
awesome as the winning margins
were testament to their
wholehearted effbrt. Thcy
proved that hard work; thc
unquenchable will to succccd
al1d no little skill are vital
cornponeDts in any winning
team.

Claire Sheehy can clairn a lot of
the credit for their success as she

has helped to monld thcm into ir
unique liroup of playcrs who
have an almost telepathic
understanding of each othcr. It's
amazing to sit and watch them in
any game. when you lislen lo
opposition piayers roaring at
cach other tbr a pass and then
you see them counter attack with
military precision as just a t-ew

discreel hand signals gives the
desired infonnation to launch an

offensive.

It was a verv proud momcnt as

Orla Lane was prcsentcd $ith
the All hcland Cup and the teanr
received their Gold mcdals. It
was a truly menrorable occasion
for us all to witness the tirst eler
team lionr Duagh and
Lyleacrompane capturc an All-
Ireland title. Fol tl're record the
team was Orla Lane. Aine
McKelrna. Aisling Scanlon. Jean

Maher, Rhiannon McNulty.
Michclle Shceran- Aine Dillon.
Laura Collins and Maire Dillon.
Coaches \\ere Claile Sheehy and
Ann Scanlon. Most ot' this team
are overage for conrmurity
Games actiYities next vear bul
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they are more than willing lo
help oul as the), havc enjoyed
phenomenal succcss down the
vears and have givcn us nany,
many hours ol cnjoynlcnt. Many
thanks to each and cvery one ()1'

yoLl.

countv. pro\'incial and national
level. Be it sporting. a cultural or
ilrtistic pLlrsuil there is

something fbr a wide ladety of
enthusiasts and it is this outlet.
which helps to inspire new
participants each year Duagh
and Lyrccronrpane is a gr-orving

community and it is \ital thal the
local people nurtule lhe youth of

-l l

the parish ilnd promotc a

healthier lilesryle and u scnsc of
uell being amons our youth.

.lohnnr LuttL, Plt.0. Dutrglt-
Lr,'( (. o Dt tlt t t t t i t\ ( it t,t u !,

Eieen Sheehy ta ks to Frank Lew s & i\4ary O Sllivan
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Comnlunily Games has helped
our paish express itscll at local.

I'hok)\ hch)t1: ttkcD tt
(btn tunitr (itDtas l.uDdrni\cr
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THISTLEDOWN DREAMS
To the top of the rushy field.
Stiff climbed: I spread
A fisher's stool and rest
In the reflective now.

Grasses. speared or feather eared,

Copper or mauve or bronze
Run in swards
Before the nonhbound wind.
Rushes. firm. russet spured,
Resist the steadfast breeze.

Stand unbowed.
Stiff purple thistles
Dance a languid dance
To a sullen beat.

Foxgloves, so many tbxgloves,
Ring silent bells
In violet vibration.
In the west stand
Pines feign a Mexican wave
Fronds swaying in rustling rhythm.
Far below, in Sheehy's meadow.
Swallows dafi and dive through
Mike Dillon's grazing herd.
In a bogland comer,
Eileen's turf is laid out
In neat brown rows,

Joe Finucane Plant Hire
Cappagh, Kilflynn

Turf Cutting, Digger, Tractor and Dumber Hire

Tel 066 7135700 or 087 2203963
Looking forv,ard to another great Journal

,

Heat and light for winter's long night.
Beside the Ivy Bridge.
Under Macca Road.
Johnnie's cattle gatheri
Conter on the CAP:
Chew the cud
On its import
For their livelihood.
To the east. new-mown fields
On Canty's slopes
Revefi from tan to green

And John Paul's tractor
Trundles its way
Through Cronin's corner
To Knocknagoshel Cross.
I reach to the ground,
Slip on a foxglove thimble
And am transpofted
Fo y - no, more than fifty - years

To an Achill pasture.

Herding after-school cows.
A gentle breeze from Slievemore
Lifts thistledown dreams
And, half a cenlury later.
Drops them dt the top
Of a rushy Renagown field.
Mikc Ga aghet - March 05
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Edmund (Ned) Care1,

originally front
Corrigconnon.

"A Personal Tribute"

He was known to us as L]ncle
Ned and he camc to Lls flom
England or.er I.,1 ycius ago. In
some small \\,ay he came to Lls

like a Gu.rttlian Angel afier the
untimcly and prematLlre death ol'
Uncle Mickcy.

Ned was as some called him a

"recycled" teenager, having
humour far younger than his
years. He had an anecdote for
every occasion and a wit as sharp
as any ofthe tools he used. A tall
and if I may say extremely
handsome man his laconic eyes

were surounded by beautiful

long lashes that seemed to soften
the craggy tace, and when he

smiled his entirc face erupted
into such a light it brightened a

Ncd liYcd in Trelee. in a halen
called Connollv Park. where he

existcd in a uorld that he had
contrivcd and created like his
own pieces of art work. He had
many tiiends that cared as

dccply fbr him that jLlst came
into their lives as he did ours. In
our kitchen tbr the last l0 years.
r-ain. hail or shire. Ned \\ould
pull in and we would see
"Cassandra" as Ned called his
grey Volks$,irgen and he would
cnter oul home and regal us with
stories of Lyre relations.
relationships. happiness. sadness

and family. Famil) \\as the one
topic that lit up his heall. Ned
would visil and lell us his fishirg

lales ard lile was nothing ti)r
him lrut a joy. I wish I could
emblace life as Ned ditl.

Seven ueeks ago Ned devastated
tls wilh the news of his illners a

holl lrom lhe hlrre for this
strong. strapping whimsicul man
to be reduced by illness. Ned
'the Head' as I called him
entered our lives with love and
care and lef( it being loved and
cared tbl and lruly respected.
Ned didn't ha\e any children but
rest assurcd he will never be a

distanl memory 1{] Sheila-
Jeremiah. Lilly. loan. Dee-
Frances. Breda and Liam. This
wrilten tribute, though
inadequale. is a reflection of my
opinion of my Uncle Edmund or-

Ned. He will be missed.

Breda Sugrue & Frances Sugrue

Ilrcla. Sheilu utd Frturces Sut'rue with Betuo
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A Stone
Axehead

from Ballincollig,
Co. Kerry.

Helen Bermingham
Kerry County

Museum

The produclion and use of stone
axes in Ireland dates from the Early
Mesolithic period (7000-5500 BC)
when flint was flaked into shape

and used by the early hunters and
foragers. Stone axes continued !o
be used throughout the Late
Mesolithic period (5500-4000 BC)
con!inuing into Neolithic period
(1000-2000 EC). and possibly also
into the Bronze Age (2000-500 BC)
(Cooney and \4andal I998, 5l).
The Irish Stone Axe Project, which
has been ongoing since 1990, notes
that over 20.000 axeheads have
been recovered. and to date 38 of
these have been provenanced to
county Kerry (Cooney and Mandal
1998,28,3r).

The need fbr more durable tools lbr
woodworking on a larger scale was
realised during the Neolithic period
and Ied to the manufacture of
polished stone axeheads. The
polished stone axe, of which the
Ballincollig one is an example, is
considered a characteristic
implement of the early farming
communities of lhe fburth and $ird
millenia. The stone used was
selected on the basis that it would
not fracure easily and rhat it could
be ground and polished to a fine
cutting edge. By polishing the edge
of an axe not only was its cutting
capability improved, but it was also
less susceptible to damage lhan a

flaked edge (Anderson 1994, 37;
O'Kelly 1989. 4l; Waddell 1999.
45)

Axeheads ha\'e been recovered
tiom a va ety of contexts,
including bogs, river beds. quany
siies, archaeological siter and
monuments (Cooney 2000. 207).
Only a small number of axeheads
liom Britain and Ireland have been
found with rheir perforated *,ooden
hafls intact, (generally from
peatlands where lhe anaerobic
conditions lend lhemselves ro
preserration) and it seems a variety
oi woods were used. In Ireland.
hafts made lrom alder, pine and
apple wood have been recovered,
All of the exrant hafts retrieved are

single pieces of wood into which
the axes were inserted in a

perforation at the thicker end.
Bindings of leather thongs or resin
were probably used to secure them.
Some axehead\ were possibly
mounted in a similar handle but
wilh lhe culting edge set at right
angles to the axis ofthe hafl and this
tool was called an adze. While the
axe was used fbr felling and
chopping. the adze was used to
smooth roughly split planks and
jointing timbers for house building
(O'Kelly I989, 4ll Cooney and
Mandal I998.24).

While it is understood that most
axeheads used for
woodworking, they vary in size and
this is generally taken lo be an

indicator of funclion. The majority
ot' axeheads range in size tiom 8cm
to I6cm in length and were, as

mentioned above, generally used
fbr woodworking (this includes the
Ballincollig axehead). Axeheads
under 8cm in length are regarded as

more specialised lools. amulets or
toys, while those over l6cm are

viewed as ceremonial objects.
Some axeheads may also have been
used as weapons (Waddell 1999.
,+6: Cooney 2000, 206). As noted,
axes werc primarily used in the
clearance of forest, Expeiments
have demonstrated that even
substantial trees, in particular sofi
woods. can be felled relalively
quickly by one person. For
example. a birch tree. l5cm in

diameler can be lelled in fifieen
minutes (\!addell 1999. 45).

The axehead from Ballincollig was
discovered in May 197,1 x,hile
working in a bog and was presented

to the Keny Counly Museum in
200?t. The townland of Ballincollig
is locared approximately 5km to the
north-east of Tralee- in the Srrcl'r
Mountains. The axehead (which

has been identified by Michael
Connolly. former curator of the
Kerry Counly Museum. as being
made from green sandslone) was
found at a depth of 2 3 feet on the
upper slopes of Ballincollig Hill
(Ordnance Survey 6' sheet for
county Kerry, no. 30), \lithout a

haft. The distribulion ol sandstone

axes in keland by county has a

widespread pattern across the
country. Sandstone is a

sedimentary rock which is relatively
Abundant and widesprcad in Ireland
and as such. the potential sources

fbr the production of tools are

extensive (CooDey and Mandal
I998, 90). The axehead measures
I55mm in length,70mm in width at
the blade tapering to 23mm in width
at the butt. It is 38mm thick across

its midpoint. The bladed section of
the axe is polished for a len8th of
75mm. The remaining section
towards the butt is unpolished and
has traces ofpecking (Kerry County
Museum records),

The axehead fiom Ballincollig
seems to be an isolated find. with no

surface evidence of a Neolithic
community in the immediate area of
the find spot. Evidence for human
habitation in county Kelry dates
back to 5620 BP as indicated by
excavation\ at Ferriter's Cove
(Connolly 1999, I ). Archaeological
evidence for Neolithic settlemenl
has been fbund at Ballycarly,
located approx imalely ?km south
south-east of Ballincollig, where a

passage tomb was excavated, and in
lhe vicinity of Traiee town, 6km
south east of Ballincollig. where
flint artefacts and Western Neolithic
pottery were recovered (lbid.). This



\uggesl\ that while there i\ rro
e!idcnce lor Neolilhic h bitalion iD

the Ballincollig arca. therc xras an

acti\c comnunil! in the \icinitv.

(Thc axehead tiom Ballincollig is

currenlly undergoing analysi\ as

part of the lrish Stone Axe Project.
b edatUCD).

Connolly, M. 1999 Disoftring the
Neolithic bt count Kerrt-: n
passaSe tonb ot Ball,-cdrty. Brny.
Co. Wicklow.
Cooney. G. 2000 Landscapes oJ

Neolithic lreldru1. London and New
York.
Cooney, G. and Mandal, S. 1996

The lrish Stofie Are Pft)le.l. Bray.

O'Kelly. M.J. 1989 Earb lrcland.
Cambridge.
Waddell- J. 1998 The Prehi\tt)tk:
Archaeology of lreland. Galway.

I dAnderson. L. 199.1 Flint and srone
tools. ln lrish Arclntoloq\
lllu!ttok(l edited bf M. Ryan.
Dublin.

\.ll I llr..tr. BirrrrJJrr

'I hc Snnte A\r IIud ldrnd in Ilxllincollig

Mick Sheehy formerly I\,4uingwee now Knockalougha wilh his s sler Bridie; Sr. Ph lamena, on a recent
v sit lo her London convent 10 celebrale her 90th birlhday. Sr. Phi amena lelt I\,4uingwee at the tender age

oi 16 lo jo n the nuns in England. (She was jo ned on thal same journey many years ago by her 3 lirst
cousins. the Ahern sisters a so trom Muingwee bul now al sadly deceased)
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Top Lett: Padraig Harris antlAnn Ferguson.
'Iop Right: Ciara Buckley gels cosy on the set of Sivc at the Festival.

Middlc Lcti: Friend arld Fu. Middle Right: Waiting to tccd the multitude.
Bottom Lcti: Visitors liom Britlanv: Bott(rn Ilight: A Linc Dancer liom Scotland
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Sensational Night
Attack on

Lixnaw Hall

Rifles and machine-guns were
used in an attack on the Lixnaw
Recreation Hall, about 9.15 pm,
last night. The attackers, who, it
is stated. numbered about six
men, cut the telegraph wires on
both sides of the Lixnaw
Railway Station, and made a sate

reheat before the Gardai arrived
on the scene.

It was fortunate that there were
very few people aboLrt al the
time. as some of the hullets
ricocheted o1T the galvanised
roof of the building lwhich is
situated at DaLlghlon's Cross. at

the easlem end of the village).
and went whizzing on to the
public road. towards the railway

iates.

the occufl-cncc. at the time-
together with Serlcant P Flynn.
made an intcnsivc scatch of the
locality but thc attackers had
gonc.

I1 is belicvcd that thc attack wxs
madc bccausc the local branch of
the New Volunteer-Force has

uscd the hall occasionally for
drilling purposcs. The 6.,10 p.m.

train Limerick k) Tralee was held
up at Abbcydorney as il result oI
the ioterfcrcncc with the

telcgraph wires, and did not
arrivc in Tralee until 12.,15am

three hours alter thc scheduled
time.

The KettltnLtn.
Notentber 1lth 1931

family come Co. Kefiy was
dressed as Father Christmas tbr a

Rotarian charity event when he
was beaten up in a

street in Preslatyn, Nofih Wales.
Dr Jessup said his attacker
shouted: "You'rc not out on the
right nighf' and then grabbed

him around the neck and
punched him in the face.

"l had just finished touring the
town with the Rotary Club and
was on my way home when I
spotted a young boy with his
parents and gave him a lollipop.

"When the man attacked me I
managed to knock him to the
ground and then two doormen
from a pub came and dragged
him off."

Stotday Mirrur Dec 26, 2004

Eamon Jessup s mother, Peg

Galvin. came fiom Bromadera,
Lyreacrompane. Eamon s

cousin Edmund Peter Galvin and

his family live in Bromadera.

Sarrta Hits Back ll!

An Irish doctor wea ng a Sanla

costume attacked by a drunken
thug ts he gave a little boy a

lollipop.

Gardai Deacon and O'Neill. who
were on duty near the scene of GP Eamonn Jessup, 49, whose

Be.st of Luck to our LocaL JoLtrruLl

AHCON PVC CONSERVATORIES
Lyreacrompane Tel: 068 48279148160

Quality Conservatories
Built to your requirements

All associated works undertaken



Muhiple Sclerosis
Annual Fund

RaisingWalk in
Lyreacrompane

For the pa\t tlve years the
rnultiplc sc!erosis lind raising
walk takes place in
Lyreacrompane during the
month of February. Jimmy
Dccnihan xlong with Mary
HoraD of Kel.l.y County Council
organise the annual charity walk.
This year-s w.rlk was led by Dara
O'Cinn6ide \\ ho captained Kelly
to All Lelantl glory in 2004. The
walk begins and firishes at the
Dan Paddy Andy Mcmorial Site
and it is well supported by
Council|:rrs. County Council
employees alrd f'amilies and
tiiends. Mary. who sutlers liom
Multiple Scicrosis. told us that
she was delighted $ith the large
turn out of onc hundred people.

This year's charity walk raised
over 3.500. On this occasion
the group decided to donatc
some ol the monies collected to
the Tsunami Disaster Appeal.

Moves

ln l85l Llrreacronpane was in
the Parish of Kilfeighny. In 1870
the PP ot' Lixnaw lransferrcd the
townlands ol Carrigcannon.
Glashnacree, Clahanenaglealagh
and Lvr'eacrompane to Duagh.
According ro Listowel and its
Vicinity' rhe transfer rvas

pr'obably calried out on the
understanding that Duagh would

Frolide a chapcl tbr the district.
However. it wasn't until l9l,l
thal the Lyrc Church was built.
ln 1858 Cloghaneleskilt was
tt-ansferrcd to Duagh from
Ahbcydorney.

What Mum Thught Me!

Mum taught me about time
travel
"ll'lttLt dtnt't clean up, I'll knock
tou into th? middle of ei week"

Mum taughl tue logic
"Betcwse I stLitl so, thut'.\ \'h\r'

Mum taught me irony
"Keep laLtghing atrl I'll gite 

'-ou
sontethitl4 to cr.t about "

Mum taught me about the
scientific principle of osmosis
"Shut.tour mouth and eat \our

Mum taught me about
contofiionis l
"Will 

'-ou 
look dt the dirt on the

bock of ttttrr tteck?"

Mum taught me to appreciate a
job well done
"if\ou're going to kiLLeaclt otlpr
do it otrtsitle. I just finishetl

Mum Iaught me about weather
"lt looks like d lonlado we t
lhtuugh |our ftDtn!"

Mum taught me about hypocrisy
"lf I rold lttu once, I\,e told you
0 lhoustlild titues - do,1't

Munl taught me about behaviour
odification

"5k4, tlt ting like |our father!"

and rnost ol all ----- mum taught
me "the circle of life "

"l hrougllt \o\t itto this \totLal
ttnd I ctut krke rttu out"

Walk in Paradise
( B! Jac que lirre O' C onnor )

This street can bc a lonely
place.

Withoul al1y familiar face.
People rur without a walk.

People shout but cannot talk.

This nation of friendly peoplc
Too lazy to help the teeble.
A can of work we do open.
Our lives are barely coping.

A taxi drops a dead man olf.
People sick. without a cough.
An urnbrella hides thc pain.

f)f the homeless and the lanrc.

People look and often stare.

But seldom do they really careJ
Our bodies are in thc job.

Our ninds arc corn in the cob.

This place is scarce and poor'.

Our minds we will try to lure,
From a landscape of wealth and

greed,
To love: a wanf and a need

Alliance

The alliance of idealisation.
My soul, nry writings.

A noctumal portrait of my soul
A dolmen portrait ol my

writings.
I anl a tenant to poetry.

I fight an allergy ot' writing.
I fight a war ol words.

My achievemcnt to embrace
poclry.

This reference to my art.
I am simply publishing rny self.
I tend to a nccd of tultllment.

I terninate any doubts of need.

A rent to my forefathers.
A trench tor mcaniogs reaction.

MLlm taLlght me religion.
"You better prq thtlt i'ill .ome
out (t'tlk (arpet"



L is lbr LOVE
fbr where we belolg

A is for ACRES
of mountain and moor land

C is fbr Cuckoo
that visikn-grand

R is tot Itt IITAL
l e likc it bcst

O i\ tbr (lTI IERS
\\'ho conlc to our Fc\I

M is tbr MAICHMAKER
Dan pailed a few

P i\ ti)r PLAYWRI(;HT
John B knc\\'Ll\ too

,\ is tor AN('ESTORS
gtcrl \\1)tncn tn(l ntctl

N is for NEICHBOURS
who would ramble in

Y is for YOUTH
\{ilh spofl and Nilh song

R is lir IIIVER
lhe r\ eet Snlerrlash sidc

E is fol ENERGY
the bogs provide

E is fbr EXILES
in lands far and wide
At this time of year
in our thoughts they abide

The Dan Paddy Andy
Festival2006
takes place
Aug 4, 5, 6 and 7

(Ann Lane) Nash who lived in
Spur with her son Jack home
from Southampton about 50

years ago.

Raly ng in Lyre 2004
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Frank Ahern, Biliy Mo yneaux, Joan Naughton Savage, Tommy Di lane.
Jack and Brendan lvlcKenna

l\,4ossie Walsh Llssellon steps
it out at the Dan Paddy Andy

2005 Festival.
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Steve Casev

KilJarney Flips. Irish Whips.
Rocking ChiriI Split. Japaoese
Bar ancl Aeroplane Spinsll!
What could \\,e be talking about?
Here are a couple of easier
clucs... Bear Hug. half-Nelson
and Reverse Armlocks. In the
latc I930s and early I9,10s these
\\,cre tenn faniliar to every Irish
ncwspaper r'eatler and radio
listenel as they tbllowed Ihe
career- o1- Steve "Crusher" Casey
in the wrestling world. The
tbllowing account of a contest
belween Casev and Danno
0'Mahony, (another ll.;shman)
in Madison Square Gar-dens.

New York fbf the World's
Heavyweight Wlestling
Championship betbre a crowd of
over 5,000. appeared ir rhe
Keny Champion. April 2, 193E.

The contest lasled fofiy minutes
alld four scconds.

Casey s superior strenglh
prcvailed. He opened hostjlities
with a bearhug and then escrped
from O'Milhony s armspread.
Cascy then gained a reverse
armlock. Danno cscaped xnd
vainly atlenpted an Irish Wlrip.
He then to rxed his opponenl
with a legspread followjng \,\,ith

an armlock and headlock Casey
then reached thc ropes and
secured O'Mahonv with a bear
hug- and half-Nelson adding ar
armspread tix additional
punishmenl.

Casey then tortured O.'Mahony
wilh a legsprcad and leglwisr.
At this point Q'Malrony was
bleeding flom the righl eye.
Danno rallied and ltood Casev
on his head with a double
leglock from which Case)
escaped. Cascy then applied {n
armlock after rvhich a lariety of
holds tirllow in quick succession.

Danno tloored Casey with an

aercplalre spin alnd attemptcd to
jump on his lallen opponcnt bul
Cascv revi!ed sulficientlv to
kick Danno groggy into the
ropcs. O'Mahony. ho$e!er.
tloorcd Casey twice with lrish
whips but Casej retaliatcd by
punishing his man with a rcverse
leglock belbre hurling
O Mahony to the mat with a

bod1, tlip-over

l)anno stepped on his opponents
hand and held him in ;rn

arnlsprcad. Casey retaliated by
torturing O Mahony with a

rcverse arm twist but Danno
rcf'nscd to surrender. They
exchanged blows before Casey
weakc0ed Danno with a series ol
armlocks. These were firllowed
bl two tlrther bear hugs. Thcn.
scizing an oppoltunitv, Casey
put away the tired Danno with a

crotch-hold and body-slam.
Each man weighcd 16 stone, I
pound.

Steve's Glory Years.

AWA World Heavyweight
Championship

Il/l/1938 Stcve Casey deteated Lou ThesT
l/3/1939 Man Westenberg def'eared Src!e Crsey
l6/3/1919 Gus Sonnenberg defealed WesteDberg
2913/1939 Steve Casey dcteared Sonnenbcrg
I tt/.I/ l9-19 Ed Don George defeared Steve Casey
3/l l/19:19 Steve Casey defealed Ed Don George
l3/5/19,10 French Angel defeded Stele Casev
I,l/5/19.+2 Stere Casey defeared French Angel
l/8/19,12 French Angel dcfealed Sreve Casc),
l5/lJ/19:12 Stcve Casey deflared French Angel
25/4/19,15 Sandor Szabo deleated Sreve Casey
2/5/19.15 Frank SextoD defeated Sandor Szabo
6/6/1915 Steve Casey defealed Fnnk Sexlon
2716/19.+5 Frank Sexton deltated Sle\,e Casey
Sl?rz C4.\.,r'rrrrr r/.\ tl/,rld Clttu piottship.t ir ull
taAitt: ltit trr't Jr,ttt tfu h,'lJ, ,: L,,l lh, \ . ll
l9-lll, Ttetty six year.t ldtet in 1961. Lou l.as
h.tck to \itt his sed)ltl!

Mitltne! Ktuntt ut th(
Don Paddv Atulv Fesriwl
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The Mare From Sweet Tralee
(Tbtal Enjoyment)

The lain was falling rD Sicvc Mish.
As the lor.y left Tralee.
Tcrmrny Cooper said, 'Lct's takc our chance.
Sure what will he rvill be'.
But as they passed the Sc\'cm B.idgc.
With the green and gt)ld tlowing ticc,
The little team must have wondcred.
Would the cup come to Tralcc'l

But soon they rcachccl thc Cotswold Hills.
Cleve Hill in its majcsty.
And then thcy sa$ thc arcna tair.
Whcre they'11 make history.
You had Martins Towo. arld Trouble at Birv.
And the gallant John Joe had three,
But they rcckoned withoul Tom Coopers mare.
And the great Jim Culloty,

The race was on, she travelled well.
She was always in the van,
But when Culloty asked her fbr all she had,
And boy did she respond,

Up Cleve Hill like a tidal wave.
As it hreaks on Brnnx Str'rnd.
She opened the gap with a turn of fool,
That nothing could withstand.

And passing lhe stands she was lhree lengths up,
With Culloty riding on,
And the roars that came tiom the Irish crowd.
We grew hoarse as she held on.
And passed the line Jim drew his breath,
And waved his whip with glee,

A big broad smile. a peach of a ride,
The cup was in Bally-Sea-Dy

We celebrated in Patsy's box.
John Looby was the M.C.
We had bomber, Mick Galway. williamson too.
And fouI or five T.D's.
They carried on into the night,
Champagne was tlowing fiee.
And we'll never fbrget the glorious day.

Or the mare fiom sweet Tralee.

By Johnny J Byrne
Coolaneilig

Johnny Byrnes on right with his two sons Nolan
and William with Mr. O'Sullivan lrom Tralee. William won a Munater Boxing

champion6hip in November 2005
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Mdiril Ni Nualiain
Nora Ni Mhainin
Crit Ni Bhuidl6ir
Micheil O'Loingsigh
Eamonn Mac Sithigh
Donall O'Cinndide
Leo Stack
Pddraig O Cathain
Liarn O'Ceallachain
Mriire Ni Chineaith
Eoghan O'Suilleabhiin
Brigid Goodley
Dermot Hanifin
Mdire B Bheachiin
Mdire B de BLirca

Bheronica B Ui Hebdird
John Kirby
Helen Galvin
Helen Taran
Catherine Kennelly
Eilish Dillon
Ciara O'Connor

J. Kelly
Thomas Molyneaux
Margaret Molyneaux
Edmond Stack
Patrick Stack
Hannah Sheehy
Michael Foley
Madge Cahill
John Leahy
Nora Quilter
Annie Molyneaux
Nora Haniver
Daniel Dillon
Miire Ni Sabain
Thomas Mac Piarais
Katherine Joy
John O'Connor
PAdraig O'Suilliabhriin
Brigid Ceitinn
Sorca Nic Eilldid
Francis Ahern
Miire l

I874
187,1

t9lr
l9l5
l9l5
1920

t92t
t92t
1923

1924
1926
192"1

192',7

t9)9
1930

1932

1933

193:t

193,1

r938
1942

r87,1

tgt I

l9 t9
r9l5
t921

l9ll
I929

r938
1946

1956
1956
1958

1960
1966

1966

t96',7

t9'73
I981
1983

2005
2005

2005
1005

Teachers in Lyreacrontpane 19,12 & '58 -'81
1912
)914
t946
194',7

t948
t949
l95l
1953

l
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T('p hll: Chriss Quinn and Nlarr Rorhe. lbp l{ight: }like Dore & Peg,rt lh€ Dan Paddy A'rdJ ltstilal 2005.
Rotton l,eft: Sr Anlhon\ O'Rourkc. Ilrolna and t,ondon. \ora Reidt Abbet"f'ialc a'rd Ntrs Cullirane, Brosna.
Rottom ltight: A couple (n Limeri(k pipcrs at th€ l'€sl.
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LYONS MECHANICAL
SERVICES

Lyreacrompane

Pipe Fitting Welding Plumbing & Heating
Pump ctnd Boiler Services

Alt e rnativ e H e atin g S_),s/erzs

Contact Mike

Tel 087 7596135 06ti 48166

a

!

Scoil lde National School Curranes, Cast eisland parlicrpated in Nationa Tree Week by p anting a Ho ly Tree as
parl ol a move 10 save lhe this nalrve lrish Tree wh ch s being decimated by cowboy lraders n the weeks pnor to

Chr slmas. For more informalion on lhis campaign go lo www.treasurethehollytree.com
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This is Your Life & 70th Birthdav for Frank Starken

Back Row Leti to Right Jimmy Roche. Pat Starken. Bertie Care),. Gabriel Srarken, Hal Srarken
Front Ro\\ - [,eti to Right Marie Starken. Pauline Starken. Frank Slarken- Sr. Elizabeth Starken

Missing from lhe photo is Fr. Brian Slarken. Sielra Leone

Middle Lcft: Christy Quille and Par Brosnan chafting ar rhc Fcstival 2005.
Middle Right: Mike O'Connell. John & Marl O Callaghan. Botton Lefi: Counry Champions

Back row Padraig Walsh. Lucinda Llons. Albert Roche. Annc Lyons (tcacher).
Front row Niall Hcaly, Joanre O Connell. Tracel Moran. Anna Lyons and Stephen Moran.

Bottom Rightr Fionnuala Dillon and Rachel Kcanc. Rathca at the Magic Show.
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Duagh/Lyre Community Games Girls U'16 Basketball team that won the All-lre and in Mosney.
The photo includes Orla Lane, Aine l/cKenna, Aisling Scanlon, Jean N,4aher. Rh annon l\,4cNulty.

Michelle Sheeran, Aine Dillon, Laura Co lins and l/laire Dillon. Coaches were
Claire Sheehy and Ann Scan on.

LIMERICK SONGS AND SCENES -A new video, DVD and CD out now

Comins, Soon - THE IRISH RAMBLING HOUSE IN HARROW
All the other great Irish Rambling House yideos/DvDs still ovailable inclwling

The Itish Rambling House at Sliabh Luachra recorded in Scanaglin

Kay O'Leary, Irish Rambling House, Lyreacrompane. Co Kerry. Te100353 (0)68 48353
e-mail; ramblinghouse@eircom.net www.irishramblinghouse.com

F lzsrmons Pr nlers-(069) 76226,76231
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Good luck to the Journalfrom
the lrish Rambling House
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